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Manitoba Experiment»! Farm.A New Fraud.THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 4 HOME MA6IZIHE As this is the season of the year in which 
information is to be gleaned from this 

continue the article in reference

who producesGenerally speaking the
pounds of butter .from the previous source of 
should rub shoulders with the one who 

causes “ two blattes of grass to grow where 
_ , fhe flrgt grew before.” When, however, an oily-tongued 

0,T« individual offers a-preparation protected by
patents that will, when placed in the cream 

pubifeatlonAn ca n ail sBmn ’ “d * previous to churning, increase the yield of butter

TeH"f™ræ twenty-five per cent., he should be given to
tione can commence with any month. understand that his sublime gall was beyona

Th* 5 toleration in a civilized community. Reference
“ ^^ttu.omoe.^erbr was recently made inHoard’s Dairyman to such an

article being offered for sale in some parte of the 
Label shows to what time your Western States, and now it is being offered

Manitoba, or at least it has been offered, but 
whether sufficient patronage has been extended 
to the agent to enable him to continue the 
business or not we are not in a position to state. 
There is little prospect of his doing business, 
however, with those who have read the dairy 
columns of the Advocate for the past year. If 
butter is properly made it will contain eighty to 
eighty-five per cent, of butter fat, and if it does 
not contain at least eighty per cent, it is of an 
inferior quality. Now, there are but two ways 
in which the increased quantity could be obtain
ed, viz , by coagulation of a part of the caseine 

exhaustive creaming.

man
mostWM. WELD, PROPRIETOR. two
farm we
thereto from last month, and purpose reporting 

made by the most promising

AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 
IN THE DOMINION.

oneTHE LEADING one
the progress
varieties until harvested. Visitors are

at the farm at present, fully three-fourths 
The Council of

numer-

u
:

OU8
of whom are actual farmers.
Cornwallis recently visited the farm in a 
body, and the superintendent says it was a 
pleasure to listen to the intelligent discussions 
and comments on the various branches of work 
being done. The breaking that was done early 
in the season is now being backset, and most of 
it is in fine condition, although considerable 
work will be necessary to keep the weeds in 

The wheat harrowed after sowing is 
free from weeds than that not

\
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i$$IIIThe Date on your
subscription is paid.

The Law Is, that all subscribers to new 
responsible until all a.rrefcs'vppv? .2 tv* £aJii 
ortie red to be discontinued.

unless this is done.

find your name on our books unless your Post Office 
address is griven.

Advertising Rates—Single insertion, 16 cents per line. 
Contract rates furnished on applicati

are held

check, 
much more
harrowed, so much so that the most casual 
observer cannot fail to notice it.
Alfalfa cannot be called a succès, and Timothy 
only to a limited extent.
are much more promising than any of the 
artificial ones and will prove very valuable for 
pasture, as they mature from very early to very 
late. Agropyrum Camum, the native grass 
referred to in our July issue as being an early 
and abundant grower, is now long past its best, 

of the “ drop seed” varieties that 
promised but little at that time are very 
promising now. These varieties diop their 
seed and the parent stock dies, the seed grow

1; i
Lucerne or

The native grasses

Address—
THOMAS WELD,

Manager Manitoba and Western Edition,
Box 214. Winnipeg, Man. , Canada

Our Monthly Prize Essays. Ciin the milk or a more 
The former would be very undesirable, and if 
butter made on that principle were offered at 

market, under the present system of 
inspection, it would be classed No. 3, which 
means to all intents and purposes rejected. If 

material increase in quantity is really obtain-

1CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.
1.—No award will be made unless one essay at 

least comes up to the standard for publication.

while some

Æargu
ments, conciseness and coniormny wu. mc=uojeot, 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling, 

object being to encourage farmers who have en
joyed few educational advantages.

3.—Should one or more essays, In addition to the 
one receiving the first prize, presents different view 
of the question, a second prize will be awarded, out 
the payment will be in agricultural books, rirst 

essayists may choose books or money, .or 
part of both. Selections of books from our adver
tised list must be sent in not later than the loth or 
the month in which the essays appear. Second 
prize essayists may order books for any amount not 
exceeding $3.00, but no balance will be remitted in 
cash. When first prize essayists mention nothing 
about books, we will remit the money.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 
on What Shall we Substitute Jor our Natural 
Grasses for Hay. Essay to be in this office not 
later than the 15th of August.

A prize of $5 will be given for the best essay 
on Tin Treatment and Care of Manure During 
th" Fei <ling Season to Render it Available for 
Use the Coming Spring or Summer. Essay to 
lie in this office not later than the 15th day of 
September.

be2.—The
Virden

ming up the next year.
The most promising oats 

(White), and Black Tartarian.
In two-rowed barley English Malting and

Prize Prolific are much the most promising, 
while Baxter’s Prolific Six Rowed leads the
procession by long odds, being now (July 18th), 

over four feet high.
The peas promise well, Early Field being the 

most promising at present, Multiplier and
Marrowfats, both the

our
the Welcomeare

any
ed it must be by this coagulation of caseous 
matter and consequent sacrifice of quality, 
the present system of centrifugal creaming 

than one-third of one per

as
prize

I?seldom leaves more 
cent, of butter fat in the milk, and deepsetting 
in ice-water is equally exhaustive, or if properly

But whether

♦V. i
a*

handled, possibly even more so. 
the compound is even intended to increase the 
product, even at the sacrifice of quality, is an 
open question. One farmer of our acquaintance 
tried, following the instructions carefully, and 
the butter produced was precisely the same in 
quantity and quality as well, so far as could be 
ascertained without a chemical analysis. It 
would seem, thereforé^that the object was to get 
hold of the farmers’ money, and that too without 
the slightest intention or expectation of accom
plishing anything in return. When such an 
article as this is found the agricultural press will 
announce it far in advance of it being peddled 
through the country by strangers, and it is 
wisdom in every instance to avoid the man who 

promises to gi

Crown coming next, 
white and black-eyed varieties, are good, but

little thin.sown a
Three varieties of buckwheat were 

Common, Silver Hull and Japanese, ami prom
ise in the order named.

The season has been propitious for tree plant 
be seen from the fact that of one

# sown,
■m.

ing, as may
hundred and sixty avenue trees planted, many 

the middle of June, not one has died, 
of ashleaved maples are a great 

to the ap[iearance of the place, 
there is a nicely graded roadway 

Great progress has been made

as late as 
These avenues 
improvement
especially as 
between them.

this farm this season.

Clubbing Rales.
Any of our subscribers who will send us the sHanain of four new subscribers, accompanied by 

S-l/'O, will received the Advocate free for one 
yvdv. tu 1 will also receive one of our handsome great deal for a very little. onve a

3i’ Ti >!i pictures “ Canada’s Pride.”
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August, 1890FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE234
allowed to percolate through the manure heap 
in the barn-yard, and by so doing wash out the 
most vabuable, because soluable, elements.

AS TO SEEDS.

Do we change often enough 1 Are we sufficently 
careful to sow only perfectly clean and pure seeds, 
whether of wheat, oats, barley or clover ; but 
few of us are aware of the vast number of deleteri- 

seeds, usually found mixed in clover seed.
If we do not examine such, carefully, before 
buying, we are certainly “ negligent.

how are your gates and fences ?

Remember poor line fences make bad 
neighbors. Bad fences make breechy and un
ruly cattle and horses. Have we abolished bars 
and put gates in their places ? Do we each year 
look carefully over our fences and see that they 

all right ? If not, need we feel surprised if 
we find our horses astray, or our cattle in the 
wheat ? If these duties are overlooked must 
we not admit that we are “ negligent.”

Again, are we making the most of the food 
are feeding our cattle, whether for beef or the 
dairy ? Are we providing them with comfortable 
stalls ? Are the buildings well battened, so as 
to keep out the cold and draughts ? Do we pro. 
vide a little soiling corn for summer feed for 

when the pastures begin to burn and
feed gets scarce ? If we do not attend to these __
matters we are certainly negligent.”

I might ask, do we provide a good vegetable 
and fruit garden, or do we, as I am afraid is too 
often the case, leave it to be done when we have 
nothing else to do, or possibly expecting the wo
men to “take hold?” If we fail in having a 
good garden we are certainly “negligent!”—
“ negligent” of providing our families with what 
it is our duty to provide ; negligent of enabl
ing our wives to supply our tables with a variety 
of food, and of our pecuniary interests as well 
of our health.

Negligences.The Kind of Horses That Sell.
IN THE BREEDERS’ GAZETTE. BY MR. R. GIBSON

BY M. T. O.
The old adage reads “Take care of the pence

of themselves.”
There is an active demand for stylish, good- 

looking road horses ; they outsell the draft 
horses, and the question is how to produce them. 
In this our farmers are being grossly misled with 
foolish talk about George Wilkes. He 
great trotter and founded a great trotting family, 
but it is not a roadster family, and a large propor
tion of even its fastest representatives are hide- 

Great sums are paid for

and the pounds will take care 
How many of us take every precaution when 
looking after the big matters of our profession ? 
We make arangements to put in a large acreage 
of grain and do it well, or buy car loads of steers 
for grazing purposes, or lay out plans for dairy
ing on a large scale. We are keen at a bargain, 
buy close and market well. Still are we doing our 
best ? Are net many of us neglecting the pence 
and only looking after the pounds ? I will call 
your attention to a few of the “ negligences.”

was a
ous

ous in appearance, 
members of this family ugly enough in looks to 

and unsound at that ; they are fromscare a man
trotting-bred, speed-producing dams and looks, 
soundness and roadster qualities are all sacri
ficed for a gambling machine. Who is there in 
this country with funds to buy a fashionable 
Wilkes stallion, and who has mares suitable to 
breed to him 1 Axtell himself would be a curse 
to us with his curby hocks. You will not find 
in the market where fine road horses are sold 
horses of the conformation of Maud S, higher 
behind than forward. Buyers of road horses 
fight shy of that conformation, for it is a maxim 
that a road horse should be highest at the with- 

They do not want them with the almost 
universal trade mark of the Hambletonian

I’EIIFORMING LABOR OUT OF SEASON.

We all know how difficult it is to make head-
Let us get awhen work is pressing us. areway

week behind hand in the spring, how long does 
it take to recover ? If those roots are not hoed 
at the right time it will take three times as long 
to do it. The same with corn, or working our we
summer fallow, or commencing our haying so 
late that we not only loose in quality of the hay, 
but also let the fall wheat be ready for the reap
er before the hay crop is saved. Then the bar
ley and oats are ripe before the wheat is in the 
barn.

era.
Most of us know how it is. our cows

* The meanest lookers„.-™feffiUï...%4urb., * * ..... _
and the hardest to sell that I have ever had on

When the market

harvest, do we wellAgain, after finishing our 
clean, oil and pack away

my farm were standard-bred, 
buyer comes along for road horses he will not 
give you a penny for standard blood, in fact he 
does not care how the horse was produced if you

OUR MACHINERY.

We all know how much we have to pay for 
implements in the present day. Formerly, a 
wagon, sleigh, plow, harrow, scythe, cradle, axe, 
grindstone, and a log chain would be a good outfit. 
Now we must have drills, sulky plows, binders, 
springtooth harrows, cliaffcutters, pulpers, 
ing machines, hayloaders, tedders, horserakes, 
bayslings, &c., &c. After investing in 
of this kind we are certainly “ negligent” unless 

provide a suitable building for their recep
tion when not in use. I venture to say more 
machinery is rusted and rotted out than worn 
out. The life of a mowing machine is estimated 
at 1,000 acres, say 10 years cutting 100 acres, or 40 
years cutting 25 acres each year. Will they do 
it if we are “ negligent” with them ?

Again, do wo provide

have what he wants. He wants an upheaded, 
showy, handsome animal of good color, with 
good feet, broad, flat, clean legs, good hocks, 
good knees, no wire cuts, a neat head with good 
eye and ear, a clean throat latch, a neck of good 
length, not of the ewe fashion, so common in the 
Wilkes tribe, but set on right side up, running 
into deep shoulders high on the withers, good 
length of body well ribbed up, stout coupling 
and good disposition, with gait to warrant some 
prospect of speed with the éducation of ordinary 
road driving. That is what he wants. To pro
duce this animal with the greatest certainty, 
breed a mare with these characteristics to a stal
lion also possessing them. Simple, is it not ? 
Like many another abstruse problem it is simple 
enough when stripped of humbug. If the mare 
and stallion ltad each a sire and dam of the same

mow-

a museum
as

we

Dominion Farmers’ Council.
The Dominion Farmers’ Council met July 19th. 

President Little in the chair.
The discussion touched upon the prospects of 

the crops generally, all the members speaking of 
the extraordinary crop of hay. Wheat was not 
expected to be over an average of twenty bushels 
per acre, but the sample would bo exceptionally 
good. Oats had suffered much from blight and 
rust. Peas were good iu some localities but 
many fields had been plowed up on account of 
the extreme wet weather. Apples were declared 
to be almost a total failure ; there would hardly 
be enough for home consumption.

President Little had brought in samples of 
heads of two new varieties of wheat, viz., the 
Surprize and Canadian Velvet Chaff. The former 
had a large head and had a handsome appearance, 
but the straw was very coarse and affected with 
rust, and upon examination the grains were soft 
and quite uneven in size. The Canadian Velvet 
Chaff head was large and attractive ; straw quite 
bright and free from rust, and stiff and quite 
fine ; grain large, even and white.

Mr. McKwen spoke very highly of the Cana
dian Velvet Chaff wheat, the only variety he had 
grown, but he had compared it with other 
varieties grown with it on another farm and 
certainly gave the Velvet Chaff the preference. 
It was remarkably hardy, a strong grower, and 
all his neighbors were favorably impressed witji 
its good qualities, and were anxious to obtain 
seed of this variety for this fall’s sowing.

A WORKSHOP

with tools kept in good order. I remember see
ing one in Vork State made comfortable with 
stove, &c., &c. 
pins, hooks, &c. Over each pin was painted in 
black a representation in full size of the tool that 
should hang there. Thus, having a place for 
everything, and everything was expected to be 
iu its place, and a glance would indicate at 
once any missing tool.

Do we provide a supply of nuts, bolts, copper 
rivets and wire so as to Repair any little breakage, 
instead of having to go to the shop, perhaps in 
the midst of harvest ? If not, may I not say we 
arc “negligent.”

pattern the less chance of a failure, and here 
comes in the value of a pedigree. But pedigree 
based upon the 2:30 or standard scheme may 
lead to the production of the most unsaleable 
brute on earth. If you have a suitable mare 
select the host looking, that is, the handsomest 
trotting stallion, of fine style and action, within 
reach. It must be remembered that standard is 
based upon speed and speed alone, and as a con
sequence the standard today includes an enor
mous percentage of unsound, misshapen animals.

[While this article appears in au American 
paper, and is written by an American horseman, 
it is equally applicable to Manitoba. While a 
horse like Axtell proves a bonanza to the fortu 
nate producer, there is not much doubt that he 
is an actual curse to the section in which lie 
stands, from the fact that the great majority of 
his foals will be of little use for any purpose, and 
only a very small percentage will be fast enough 
for a gambling machine.

On the walls over the bench were

As 111 MAN FRF..

Do we’make all we can ? Could we not make 
a compost where all refuse could be thrown, the 
ashes from the furnace, the salt from the pork 
barrel, the hopes from the house and the odd re
fuse that can lie scraped up here and there ! It 
is surprizing how fast such a heap increases in 
size if once started, if there is once provided a 
dumping ground, as it were.

Again, are our buildings provided with cave 
troughs, or is the tain which, falls on them

Ft

In mating geese the gander should always In 
of a different strain frond the goose.
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Brierly was second with his Marchioness of Water
loo 6th. Lord Polworth’s Wave was the reserve.“ Royal Show ” of England and Its 

Stock.
Mr. Leach spoke very favorably of the crops 

it his part of the country, 
good. The soil 
winter-killed, and the yield would be quite satis- 

Most of the old varieties had been

The wheat was very
In the winpiug heifers, born in 1888, Lord Pol- 

worth's Truth, of the Booth Hecuba family, 
the Duke of Northumberland’s Fairy Rosebud 
and Her Majesty Empress, a massive heifer by 
Field Marshall, divide the honors in the order 
named, while in the youngest female class, Her 
Majesty's Rosalind by Field Marshall, scores a 
first. Lady Blythetield, first owned by Messrs. 
Hosken k Son, of the Waterloo tribe, and sired 
by an Oxford, is 2nd, 3rd going to a Duthie 
bred heifer of Mr. J. Deane-Willis. The cow 
Molly Millicent, taking the champion prize for 
best female. The Cruickshauk bred Count 
Lavender taking the champion prize for bulls. 
In Herefords, Lord Coventry’s famous cow Rose
water again tops the list of a capital entry in 
this old established beefing sort, in which the 
entry is strong in numbers, and high in point of 
merit. Mr. J. Price, Mr. Palmer, Mr. Robinson 
fight for honors among the aged bulls, and other 
well known breeders add their quota to swell 
the numbers of the exhibits. Devons, being 
right at home, were brought out in great numbers 
and made a fine display.

light and the crops had not The Royal Show with its peripatetic character 
much of locality in which it is 

This year, Plymouth being the chosen

was

naturally savors 
held.
point, carried it to the extreme south of England, 
and being distant from the fine stock centres 
it speaks well for the management that the show 
proved- so successful. In point of numbers 
horses were not strong. The light-legged classes 
had good representation but were not numerous. 
The hunting varieties were chiefly from the 
counties near Plymouth, while the premiums for 
coach horses were carried away to Yorkshire, by 
such well known breeders as the Sterica Bros.

factory, 
grown.

Mr. Whetter, in speaking of the prospect of 
the crops in his vicinity, stated that the Demo
crat wheat had lodged badly. The Garfield 
a newer and better variety which promised to 
yield better. Wheat was badly winter-killed, 
and on that account the average yield would be 
much smaller than many supposed.

Mr. Kennedy spoke more favorably, and 
thought the crops in his locality were exception
ally good. He found the Manchester to havex 
done the best on his farm ; had not tried any of

' $

’sV,

was

ip
p

and Mr. Scoby.
Among Shires the famous sires Harold and 

Bar None were not only represented by 
champions, but the former had two winning colts, 
the latter two winning fillies to their credit. 
While such names as Lord Hindlip, Mr. Walter 
Gilbey, Mr. James Forsliaw and Mr. Longton, 
as usual, were successful in their exhibits in the 
different classes.

. jthe new varieties.
Mr. Dcadman thought that the wheat in his 

neighborhood would not exceed fifteen bushels 
per acre on an average. That on clay land" had 
been very badly winter-killed. He thong;'» the 
field of Velvet Chaff on Mr. McEwen’s farm

acre.

■ . -5:M\
. *1

mwould go at least thirty bushels per
Mr. Richard Gibson had grown three varieties, 

two of which were new, viz., the Golden Cross 
and Early Red Clawson. He also had grown the 
Manchester. He had samples of the three with 
him. All were red wheats and very bright and 
plump. TKe Golden Cross wag decidedly the best 
of the three, all the members quite concurring in 
this opinion after examining the samples, 
also examined a field of the Canadian Velyet 
Chaff wheat grown on the farm of Mr. McEwen 
and was highly pleased with it, and spoke

the merits of this wheat for the 
production of the best description of pastry and 
biscuit flour, stating that he had known forty 
per cent., above the price of ordinary baker s 
flour, to have been paid in some cases for the 
best brands of pastry flour, and the Velvet Chafl 
was a sort that was now much enquired for by 
millers who would pay a higher price for it. He 
therefore offered the following resolution :

Moved by R. Gibson, seconded by F. Shore, 
that the Velvet Chaff wheat, examined by us, is 
very promising while growing, and it is calculat
ed to elevate our flour in the market, especially 
for pastry and biscuit purposes, more nearly 
taking the place of the old Soule and Deihl 
varieties. Carried unanimously.

IIn Clydesdales Mr. Kilpatrick’s Prince of 
before met his equal, suf-

.
’ 'll■The Channel Island cattle, both Jersey and 

Guernsey, filled the cow and heifer class to the 
full with capital representatives that carried 
quality and character alike.

The sheep department was fully filled, and 
each breed bearing its characteristic type in that 
high degree* of merit for which the different 
breeds of mutton-producing sheep of the country 
have a world wide reputation. Cotswolds never 

large representation, but the quality fully

Kyle, that has never 
fered a defeat at the hands of Mr. Andrew 
Montgomery’s Macara, a horse altogether fresh 
in the show ring. Prince of Kyle, as most of 

readers are aware, is own brother (a year 
Prince of Albion, and has hitherto

iI»
- f 'll

IIour

ÆHe had younger) to
been considered his brother’s most dangerous 

The Marquis of Londonderry’s horse
1

rival.
Crusader was 3rd.em-

In two-year-old colts, Mr. A. Montgomery 
took first with Prince Darnley, another colt in 
which the union of the’ blood of Darnley and 
Prince of Wales brings out a good 
balanqe of the prizes go to colts by Castlereagh, 
Macgregor and Prince of Wales. Altogether the 
breed made a fine showing considering the dis

have a
made amends for the lack of numbers present. 
Messrs. Swanwick, Garne, Bagnall, antf Thomas, 

the principal exhibitors, and divided honors 
re tty equally. Lcicesters made a good showing 
otliin number and quality.

phatically on

Theone. are yfi

Lincolns also made a capital display, particu
larly is this the case in the classes for ewes, 
which were an unusually gpod lot.

Oxford Downs made a nice even exhibit, with 
extra good specimens. Mr. Brassy and

tance from home.
Suffolk horses were in strong force and breeders 

of this sort seem to be pushing them to the front. 
The champion horse, The Czar, to the astonish-

the heaviest

m)
some
Mr. John Treadwell took the largest number of 
prizes, in the ordered named, followed by Mr. 
Adams and Mr. Miles.

; I
ment of other breeders, appeared
____in the show, and this class all through
exceedingly well represented, breeders evidently 

reduce the length of leg and obtain

as
washorse

. m
Shropshires were far in excess in point of 

numbers, with classes filled with grand specimens. 
Mr. A. E. Mansell led off in the old ram classes 
with Windsor King that won first as a shearling 
last year at Windsor. Mr. A. S. Berry and Mrs. 
Barrs followed in the order named, and Mr. 
Bach took the reserve and highly commended. 
Over eighty shearling rams proved a huge task 
for the judges. Mr. Inge was first, Mrs. Barrs 
second and third. Mr. Inge was also first with a 
good pen of lambs, Messrs. Bradburn second. Mr. 
Graham was first in shearling ewes, also third, Mr. 
T. S. Minton second. Southdowns, Mr. J. J. Col- 

M. P., led in two shear rams, Mr. Win.

atrying to 
little more bone.Our Stock Prizes.

Shorthorn cattle made a most creditable dis- 
In the âged bull class Mr. J. Deane-

Do not lose sight of the splendid stock prizes 
continually giving for new subscribers. 

The following is a copy of « letter we have just 
received from Mr. John Senn, of Cranston, Ont.

Dear Sir,—I received yesterday (July 22nd) a 
pair of improved large Yorkshires, sent 
subscription prize.

we are Wiflis’ Challenge Cup (57029), a bull of true 

Scotch type, winning first honors. He was bred 
by Mr. Duthie and was sired by his noted bull 

The other bulls of this class wereme as a
I am grateful to you and 

will show my gratitude later in the season by 
doing what I can for the Advocate.

John Senn.

Cupbearer.
from the adjoining county of Cornwall and

In bulls born ingood types of the breed.
Her Majesty the Queen’s New

Second went to Mr. T. Willis’

were
Year's Gift1888,

headed the class.
(of Caperby) Prince Rupert, by Warlaby Royalist. 
The 3rd to T. F. Roskruge’s Rob Roy. The bulls 
calved in 1889 were headed by the Cruickshauk 
bull Count Lavender, a beautiful and heavily flesh- 

ditto*his breeder, Mr. Duthie, also

Through the courtesy ot the author we are in 
receipt of a copy of Blakelee’s Industrial Cyclo
pedia, which is lull of useful hints and devices 
and gives capital ideas how to do a thousand 
and one things around the farm that require a 
mechanical education to bring out. When once 
d‘ ibed, as in this book, they are at once quite 
eas of construction. Something over two hun
dred illustrations arc given, and there are hints 
for everybody, but are particularly relating to 
the farm and farm work, with a boy’s department 
vm h is useful, interesting, and well calculated 
to ; a-.e away many an idle hour as well as to 

the boys a taste for useful employment. 
Id:-. 1 ■ omestic Department is also full of receipts 
a -igns of the most useful character.

man
Toop second. In twenty-six shearling rams the 
Prince of Wales was first, Mr. E. Ellis second, and 
Mr. W. Toop third, Mr. Ellis winning for the 

of lambs. Mr. Col man was again first with 
and Mr. Ellis second.

-1m

ed roan, a ere
shown by Mr. J. Deane-Willis. Cornwall again 
scored a good second with Mr. Trothway’s Pol,

3rd with Lord

pen
his pen of shearling

The best show of pigs for a great many years 
appeared to be the general opinion of the old 

The Improved Yorkshires were

ewes

The Prince of Wales
In cows last year’s winner, Molly- 

forward

wona red.
Fauntleroy.
Millicent, was again successful and came 
in beautiful finish, showing her finely developed 
milking qualities as she did last year. The same 

third with Inglewood Gem Mr.

countrymen, 
simply grand, in which Mr. Saunders Spencer, 
Holywell Manor herd, took two firsts and a 
second and a third, and took nearly half the£ Vf

exhibitor was
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M ■ his crops are seldom' equalled or surpassed.

the choicest grains, no expenseOn The Wing.Messrs. Nut tall,prize money in the section.
Strickland, and eleven others had a good fight

In the

Here we see 
having been spared to_produce those that bid 
fair to be of most value to our country. In addi
tion to his already fine stock he has recently 
imported another fine flock of Shropshire sheep 

Yorkshire pigs, which are more fully
When

ON THE FIRST OF JULY—DOMINION DAY.

We visited Belvdtr Farm, the residence of Mr. 
Richard Gibson, a distance of twelve miles from

for the other half of the prize money, 
classes for Middle Whites, Mr. Spencer was 
TTini-n covetous- he won more than half of the 
prize money Mr. Twentyman, Mr. Nuttall, and this city. All along the road the cereal crops 
L other exhibitors having to be contented with promised a bountiful harvest. Here tobacco is 
£30 of the £63 awarded. In the Small White to be seen growing ; there 
classes the entries were fourteen for twelve of bees at work. Overhanging the road the 
prizes, and the competition very slight. The butter nuts, walnuts, and ^mkory nuts are 
Lne remarks would apply to the Small Blacks already set, the chestnut trees are in full blossom, 
except that the entries were more numerous and the hazel bushes and the rasp erry us es vie 
the pigs better. We have seen a more useful with each other to possess the vacant spots 
lot of Berkshires shown in one of our Canadian Every turn of the carnage ^hcel appeared to
fairs; those exhibited were mostly short, thick bring fresh scenery to view, tending to gv Z wanting more length and growth. Mr. T. greater and more lasting pleasure han th 
T Minton’s champion boar was of nice style and grandest theatrical performance. In fact, it is 
full of quality. Mr. Benjafield’s second prize like a great panoramic view of fairyland, yet

even

§
and some
described elsewhere in this number.

them his beautiful dog “Daylight,
numerous coloniesare

among
lately imported, came to us, she is the most

and is ofbeautiful shepherd dog we ever saw,
fashionable breeding, her sire having 

We were ex-
the most
been purchased for 360 guineas, 
ceedingly well pleased with the farm, sheep, 
dog, Ac., and have been able through the skilful 
hand of our artist to clearly reproduce the place 

of its beauties, and hope you will be 
were with our visit

with some
well pleased with it as weas
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THE PROPERTY OF RICHARD GIBSON, ESQ., DELAWARE, ONT.

MÿnÉt -

m EU A VIEW OF BELVOIR FARM,

to “Belvoir Farm.” Mr. Gibson has alwaysboar was also a good one and in fine condition. A real. Where, let me ask, has such variety of 
very fine sow won the special for sows, as well as the most pleasing and natural products been
first in her class for Mr. Tricker. Messrs. A. T. dealt out with so lavish a hand. Truly this is a

Ednev IUyter and .lames l.awrence all land flowing with milk and honey. XV e entered 
The pens of three , Mr. Gibson’s farm by the gravel drive leading 

young sows wore the weakest, but Mr. Benjatield’s through the avenue of Norway Spruce to his 
prize pen were remarkably good and neat. house, a handsome well kept residence, whose

The Tamworths are gradually undergoing a rooms are decorated with fine old engravings am 
change due to crossing or selection or both; paintings of celebrated stock of ancient origin, 
they arc not as good as the Yorkshire, but quite Mr. Gibson kindly showed us over his fine farm, In the early stages wash twice a day with sugar 
euual to the common pig of the country. It is his extensive, rich, well shaded pastures, remind- 0f lead, or add a little carbolic acid to this lotion ;
said that the Large and Middle White have been ing one of an English park, lie pointed out to but salve made of carbolic acid and glycerine
used for crossing* if so the good blood has not ! us some of his favorites, the Shorthorns, for equal parts, is very good. Acetate, or sugar of
been wasted. At all events the Tamworth will wllic)l ho fias done so much, and is so widely ]ead as it is generally called, is a white powder,
hardly be popular in Canada. XX o have alreai y aml favorably, known. His present herd is as and has a sweet acrid taste. For sore shoulders,
pigs enough of the sort. , ^ aml hi,,hly bred as ever, possessing good put as much as would lay on a quarter of a

The large imported breeds of English and ! milking qualities, a feature very desirable at the dollar, in from half to pint o rain w

French draft horses are the most powerful, and prcsont day. llis extensive fields of grain promise 
useful in moving heavy loads, °r ^during liar ,10mlti(ul yield ; he was then busy taking 
service, but they are specialists, fitted mainly toi 
one branch of service.

imed at possessing the best in every department. 
Of late years Mr. Gibson has been widely known 
at the bench shows, where choice specimens of 
his dogs have been sold to dog fanciers at long 
figures, others have been purchased by farmers, 
for what farm does not require the services of an 
intelligent Collie.

a

Gibson, 
showed highly bred sows.

): Scratches.
Eg
mff:

! Good farming consists as much in overcoming 
adverse circumstances as in improving favorable

of his hay and attending to the hoed crops ; opportunities.care
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S3only from the oldest and most noted flocjts. 
This is Mr. Gibson’s second importation of 
Shropshires, last year he having brought

were also

stand, take Granite City to his farm at Burn
sides, while Bounding Willow and Lord Coleridge 
will remain at Ridgemere, the property of Mr. 
Everest.

Our Clydesdale Illustration.
The accompanying illustration represents three

magnificent Clydesdale Stallions, The Granite 
City (709), Bounding Willow (811) and Lord Cole
ridge (817), the property of the late firm of 
Everest & Kerr, of Ridgemere Farm, Reaburn, 

Comment on these three horses is need- 
their successful show career in Manitoba

851
'

out something over fifty. They 
from the Bulwell Hock, which was establish
ed in 1877 by the purchase of ewes from Messrs. 
Bowen Jones, Crane & Tanner, Fanx & Harding, 
and Peter Everall, at high figures. The ram 
Britisher was obtained from Mr. J. Evans to 
mate with these. Since that year the only ad
ditions to the ewe flock have been as follows 
1879, from Mr. Bradburn ; 1880, Mr. Coxon ; 
1881, fifteen from Mr. Minton ; 1883, five from 
T. J. Mansall and ten from Crane & Tanner. The 
principal rams used have been Gallant from 
Minton, Chesham from Mas pen, Shrawardine

Eastern Studs, Herds and Flocks.
. ... *

In this month’s issue we have to report the 
arrival of four cars of English sheep, arriving in 
this city on the 28th of June, having been ship
ped from Liverpool on the 13th of Juno, and 

all imported by breeders of this locality,

Man. ■ I 
mless &S

and’Ontario is sufficient evidence of their high 
merit. Granite City has won every prize he has 
competed for in the Province ; Bounding Willow 
has taken second at thesq exhibitions, but being 
absent from Brandon at the time of holding the 
Portage show this spring, Lord Coleridge took 

«'second against a strong field. Granite City is 
by t^e popular sire Lord Erskine, well known

1were
three cars going to Westminster, to enlarge the 
flocks of Messrs. William S. Hawkshaw, 
W. H. Beattie and David H. Dale, just south of 
this city, and the other to Mr. Gibson, twelve 
miles from here. The sheep were landed without 
any loss and were in nice condition, looking as
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■<.■ CL YD ESI) A L E^STALLIONS, THE PROPERTY OF» EVEREST & KERB, REABURN, MAN.

from Crane & Tanner, Gambetta from Mansall, 
Gold Dust from German, Royal Frederick from 
Beach, Uflington Reserve from Evans, Dudmas- 

Fame from Mansall, and Bonny Beau hired 
for part of season from Mr. A. Mansall. The 
flock has been quite celebrated in the show ring, 
having taken 32 first, 32 second, one third, one 
fourth, and one special prizes.

Mit. w. II. BEATTIE,

THREE

that well as if they had been having the best of care
We have also

bad the pleasure of inspecting these sheep since 
they have arrived at their several destinations. 

Those at

mby the number of his prize winning 
have been imported. The dam of Granite City, on 
sired by Old Times, g. dam by Prince of Wales 
forming a combination of exceedingly popular 
sires. Bounding Willow is sired by that popular 

of the famous Darn ley, Good Hope, a well
district

sons
farms either side of the ocean.

ton

BEL VOIR FARM, 

of Mr. Gibson, consists of 36 
The ewes were

son
the importation 
shearling ewes and seven rams.
MuldVhltetJnboughtonly for the reason Wilton Grove, has a large flock of Shropshire», 

that the estate is in the market and the tenant ; numbering nearly 100. They are all lmport- 
expecÎsX farm to be sold, hence, in this ! ed and the produce of imported sheep, the 
unsettled state he decided to sell his flock, and | latter including this season s cropo lam 
this importation is the result of careful breed,ng and a few shearlmgs. In the floc^are seve 

best flocks of England since 1877, rams over a year, four of winch were bred by
David Buttar, Corstan, Couper Angus, 

Scotland ; of the four imported rams a three

known sire. Bounding Willow 
premium horse for Upper Nithsdale, Dumfrie- 
sliire, before his exportation to Canada, which 
along with the winnings of his get at this seasons 
shows in Scotland should pave the way 
tensive patronage here. Lord Coleridge is by 
Chief Justice who was sired by Blue Ribbon, all 
well known sires in their native land.

was

for ex-

from the
crossed with rams of high individual excellence Mr.

been selected regardless of cost

Subsequent to this engraving being placed in 
hands of our artist, Messrs. Everest & Kerr dis

ced partnership. Mr. Kepr will, we under- which have
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mcncing with the French Canadian horse, 
followed by the American trotting horse, and in 
turn by the Clyde, Shire, Percheron and 

domesticated animal Thoroughbred. Much enterprise has been dis- 
which presents more variety both in size and played by our horse importers, who have at 
other attributes than the horse, different types different times brought over specimens of near y 
of which are now spread over almost all parts of every variety of English horses, and farmers 
the world, and there is perhaps no animal which with praiseworthy, but mistaken zeal, ave 
displays a greater aptitude in adapting itself to many of them attempted a combination of most 
climatic and other conditions, and that too with- of these crosses, without any regard to the kind

Within the limits of mare they were breeding from, and the result
be seen in

Horse Breeding.shear is by Mr. Buttar’s Corston True Blue, the 
others are got by Scotsman, the former bred by 
Mr. T. J. Mansall, the latter by Mr. A. E. Man- 

One of the shearlings just arrived is

BY FRANCIS GREEN.

There is perhaps no
sail. .
evidently intended for the show ring, and is a

He is welllikely candidate for high honors, 
developed and is first rate in quality. The 
shearling ewes that came over in this lot are also 
bred by Mr. Butter and sired by his noted stock 

Scotsman and young True Blue. Twenty 
have produced 32 lambs this season, many 

of which are very promising. Several importa
tions have been made, this year’s-uumbering 46. 
Mr. Beattie has built up a large trade, selling all 

Canada and the United States, and has 
successful in the show rings for the

rams
ewes

in very circumscribed 
of the British Isles, at the extreme north, we find 
the diminutive Shetland, a dwarf in comparision 
with his gigantic relation, the massive Shire 
horse, an inhabitant of a milder climate. In 
the mountains of Wales is the little Welsh pony 
with his bloodlike head,

areas.
of this indiscriminate breeding may 
the miscellaneous types of horses in the country 

not the method by which 
celebrated for her 

of alien blood introduced

to-day. Such was 
England has become so 

The crosses l
the contrary, rather few, and those

horses.over 
been very the diminutive were, on

with a well-defined purpose kept constantly in 
view. Like begets like, is the creed of the 
breeder, but a truer axiom is “like begets like, 
or else the likeness of some ancestor. ’ This is called 
atavism, or in common speech “ throwing back, ’ 
and it is this contingency, a contingency which 
cannot be guarded against, that so often proves 
a disappointment to the breeder, even of pure
bred stock. How much more, then, is it likely to 
be a stumbling block in the 
such mixed breeding as the ordinary bred horse 
in Canada. It behooves, therefore, breedérs to 
exercise great caution.,in the selection of breed
ing stock, and it is not sufficient that the 
animals themselves be possessed of individual 
excellence, but it is likewise important to 
tain particulars as far as possible as to their 

Horses and mares that are un

last few years.
Breeding and importing Collie dogs is also 

included in his business, of which he has quite a 
large kennel on hand. Of two lately imported 
is a dog by Gower Chief, a son of the famous 
prize taker Mitchly Wonder. The other is a 
bitch, sired by Clydesdale Wonder, a son of 

These are both bred by

radius of a hun-thoroughbred, while within 
dred miles or so we find the rangy Cleveland 

well as the Scotch draught horse, the
considers

Bay, as
well-known Clydesdale. When e
the number of different types, not only of horses, 
but also of cattle, sheep and pigs, which 
existent within the limited area

well be struck with astonish-

one

are now 
of Great

Clydesdale Trumpet.
Mr. Buttar who is also quite a dog fancier. Britain, one may 

ment, and enquire in what way they were 
originated and kept distinct, but a little con
sideration will help to explain the matter and 
furnish a theory which rests on a good founda
tion. Years ago, and long before the introduc
tion of railroads, there'"was little travelling done, 
and that little was generally on well defined 

People in those days stayed at home,

of animals ofcaseMR. 8. O. MII.I.SON,

in of Gian worth, Ont., is one of the latest to 
- • - ™ enter >he breeding lists as regards Shropshire 

sheep, but, like most of his other under
takings, does not believe in half-way 
ures, and although he had not a single 
Shropshire sheep ten months since his flock now routes_
numbers over 100 head. He began by purchas- &nd their excursions rarely extended further 
ing a number of grade Shropshires last fall, but than their COUnty towns. Vestiges of this are 
feeling inclined to add to the quality and noto- ev(;n UQW oxtant, for each county has its own 
riety of his flock, soon after purchased ten import- peculiar dialect, and it is often difficult at the 
ed ewes of Mr. 15ea,ttic, Wilton Grove, to which he present time for a native of one county to under
added others until he has 17 imported ewes, and gtand another lrom even an adjoining county, 
with Canadian registered sheep and this year s qqds 8^ay at home habit of the people reflected 
crop of lambs number in all nearly sixty record- in like nianner 0n their animals, as the owners 
ed sheep. Mr. Millson intends selling out all d-d not 0ften go visiting neither did their stock, 
his grades and investing entirely in pure-bred ftnd in procea8 0f time, by a certain degree of 
recorded sheep. IIis sheep have done well and jn breeding and selection, the horses, cattle and
his lambs are very fine, proving fully what sheep aheep acquired a fixity of'type and character
will do in large flocks if they have care and nlouUled to suit the requirements of their 

Mr. Millson has been in dairy proprjet0rs. Climate undoubtedly has a great
effect, but climate is not the only influence. 
Taking the Shire horse as an example, we find 
that the nature of the soil as well as food, the 
latter being to a great extent modified by the 
former, has a considerable bearing on the 

thus the Shire horse on the rich, low-

» meas-

ascer-

lit progenitors.
sound with any hereditary diseases, will 
tainly reproduce in their offspring the defects 
which they themselves possess, it being a re
markable feature in procreation that defective 
points are more easy of production than the 
more desirable properties. It is essential then 
to guard against breeding from parents which 

themselves infirm or descended from un
sound ancestors, unless such defects arise from 
accidents, for the use of such animals will 
almost certainly end in disappointment and loss 
of both time and money. The lack of success in 
horse breeding is often attributable in a great 

to the want of care in the selection of

cer-
c
I
I
1!
S3

IS
37 are

.
;/

It:is
is plenty of

business ; has also been largely iu the feeding 
and exporting of steers, but finds sheep pay better 
with less labor than any other kind of stock.

run.

measure
Many persons possessing mares, re-the dam.

gardless of their loose leggy make, small size, or 
hereditary unsoundness, have often thought 
them good enough to breed from. How often 
has one heard it remarked, 
to work, and I can afterwards breed a colt from 
her !” To such, the advice which has frequently 
been given before, may again be repeated, “do not 
breed from the old mare because she is old, even

On the

MR. HAWKN1IAW,
Hisof Glanworth, also has a large flock, 

second importation was chosen in person, and
These just arrived,

■I matter ;
lying, fine counties of Lincolnshire, Cambride- 
shire and similar counties, is usually consider
ably heavier. His bone is hardly as clear, neither 

his feet as good as those bred on the higher

Oh, she will do mehave also lauded lately, 
together with their lambs, make up, nearly, 
combined with the flock imported last fall, 

hundred head. Among those lately brought 
is the shearling ram Wool Merchant, whose

areOlIO
lands of Derbyshire, Ac., and it is a well-known 
fact in Wales that the feet and legs of horses 
bred and reared in the rich, low-lying valleys 

good and clean as those raised on

over
breeder, Mr. Bach, thought so highly of him 
that ho was bred to part of his flock last season- 
The last selection consists of a choice lot ol 
shearlings and two shear ewes that has been 
made from Mr. F. Bach, of Onihury, and Mr. R 

Mr. Bach took high

■■II

though she may be an old favorite.” 
contrary, breed rather to a mare that is undcr- 
ratlicr than over the prime of life. In the selec
tion of breeding animals, due regard must be 
had to the purpose for which their produce is 
required, if for a saddle horse or hunter (and for 
this class of horse a good demand is now arising) 
he should be considered with reference to the

arc never as 
the stony uplands. Careful breeding and selec
tion will certainly obviate this to a great ex
tent, and with judgment and proper mating 

can be bred with success

Bach, Craven Arms, 
honors in a very strong class at the late Royal 
Show at Plymouth with some of his sheep.

w ere selected from heavy draught horses
in such and similar situations, but for light 
horses for fast work we must look to land that is easiness of his paces : he should possess quality

and should be able to lift his fore legs well, but

A few Dorset horned sheep 
the flock of Mr. Thomas Chick, and these should 
open the way for larger importations of this 
breed, the specimens having been much admired 
by all who have seen them.

In Canada this does not applyhigh and div.
the same degree, for during the season of 

pasturage the greater proportion of the land 
suffers often rather from a lack of moisture, and

not high. High knee action in the saddle horse 
is not desirable, and is rarely pleasant to the 
rider ; it does not conduce to speed

in summer . often deficient in herbage. The ily to safety, for the syefootedness of a horse
nwi'A^v specimens uf horses ill Canada are a depends more on
mixed lot, as might he expected from the com- his foot down than in which he lifts them up.
lunation of crosses that have been used, com- lie should likewise be able to canter lightly, as

to

1 Five cows well cared for and amply fed 
always more profitable than double that number 
which receive lit tie care and insufficient food. 
Many farmers make a great mistake by keeping 

stock than they can properly feed and c 
Our most successful farmers are those

art- nor neccssar-

the manner in which he puts3 canmore 
for.
whose stock are well fed and well cared for.
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school a hunter, and they are consequently often 
badly broken and put into the market with their 
business only half learned, at a comparatively 
low price to a dealer who educates them and in 
many cases secures a large profit. Fortunately 
for farmers, wealthy people have a fancy for 
saddle horses and fine carriage teams, and for 
comfort in the former and appearance in the 
latter, they are willing to pay fancy prices. Con
sequently, if light horse breeding pays at all a 
considerable profit must be realized from rearing 
either of these two types, for the demand, already 
large, must annually increase with the growth 
of our population, while in the States there is 
almost an unlimited market, 
must not be inferred that I am in favor of cross
ing pure breeds. On the contrary, if a man owns 
a standard bred trotting mare let him by all 

breed standard bred trotters; while, if it is

readiness and aptitude to fatten, and value wlieu 
fat. With regard to their fairly good milking 
qualities, there are hundreds, .probably thou
sands, of Devon cows kept in this county of 
Dorset alone, as dairy cows for their milk and 
butter, by farmers who rent their land, and 
make their living by doing so. May I add that, 
this year, 42 cows of my own are rented by a 
man who pays me £12 for the produce of each 

for the year. Are not these facts sufficient

well as gallop, and above all, he should be able 
to walk at a smart gait. The type of mare for 
breeding saddle horses should be roomy, 
pact, deep bodied, with well-placed shoulders, 
not leggy, loose, slack or narrow, and in addi
tion should be possessed of breeding combined 
with substance and bone to carry weight. The 
stallion for such mares should be a thorough
bred, and if possible a proved good stock getter, 
sound, and of a good and not fretful temper*
He should stand square on all four legs, the 
forelegs dropping straight from the shoulder to 
the ground and not calf-kneed ; his fetlocks 
should be sloping but not too long ; his feet 
good and open and free from any signs of con
traction ; the bones of the hocks should be 
large, well-formed and clean, with no enlarge
ments or puffs of any kind ; his head should be 
well set on a fine arched neck ; his shoulders 
well laid back ; his chest capacious and deep, 
for depth of chest is necessary for speed ; his 
back should be straight and rather short ; girth 
deep and well ribbed up ; hind quarters full and 
not sloping ; his tail set on well and high, while 
his action should be good ; he should be able to 
walk not gallop free, and lastly, it is not essential
that he should be possessed of extraordinary The Dcvon as a General Purpose 
speed. On the other hand, some of the points Gow V
so valuable in a saddle horse are not equally es-
wïmrïïraHrMrTTTE^ÎntëEEETorirfiFr*w*"k^Sd. “FpUEKmi' 
ness work ought to assist in his object by throw
ing all his natural weight into hiscollar. Heshould 
therefore possess both substance and muscular 
power as well as knee action with high lifting of 
the feet, for this latter item adds greatly to the 
grandeur of his appearance, and not a little to 
his price, and as he carries no rider the jar of 
putting his feet down does not produce the same 
amount of wear and tear to himself, neither is 
the rider inconvenienced. Shoulders in a harness 
horse are not so important as in the case of the 
saddle horse, while cantering is not only undesir
able but an unspeakable evil. With these excep
tions the mares for breeding harness horses 
should be similar, teijthqse for breeding saddlers, 
but in this case I should prefer to use a different 
sire, such as the Hackney or the Cleveland Bay, 
the choice between the two depending somewhat 
on the mares and somewhat on the class of pro
duce desired. The Hackney is a big little horse, 
standing on short legs with excellent feet and 
joints, and is particularly noted for his high 
action, and as such, is eminently calculated to 
cross with leggy, weedy mares of which there 
are many scattered through the country. He is 
rather deficient in height, few pure hackneys 
being over 15.2, but having plenty of substance 
and mated with the larger class of mares of the 
type before described is calculated to breed horses 
with plenty of size combined with high action, a 
quality which is much sought after by fashion
able city people who are always ready to give 
large prices for action. If, however, horses 10 
hands and over are desired, we must look to the 
Yorkshire coach horses or Cleveland Bay with 
his lengthy quarters and long elegant top lines.
The market for this class is likewise very good, and 
carriage horses of this breeding are fetching from 
£700 to £1,000 a pair in Chicago. As to which 
is the most profitable horse for the farmer to 
breed it is impossible to say, so much depends 
on a *. ariety of circumstances ; in the case of the 
saddle horse and hunter it is seldom that the 
full profit is realized by the breeder. Few 
farmers have the time or even the inclination to

com-
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cow
proof that Devons possess the four requisites for 
a general purpose cow, viz., robust constitution, 
hardiness to stand the climate, aptitude to fat
ten, and fairly good milking qualities ? Should 
any of your readers still doubt the 
being a good general purpose cow, I hope, when 
he crosses to the Old Country, he will come and 
spend a day or two with me ; he will then be 
able to see for himself, Devon cows that have 

been shut up in a house since the days of

I.

“ Devon”In conclusion, it

'>1
means
a Clyde or Shire mare, let him breed to pure 
sires of their respective breeds. To do otherwise 
will certainly result in a loss. It is not to 
breeders of pure bred horses that this paper so 
particularly applies. It is to the ordinary farmer, 
who after many years of breeding with no well 
defined object in view, is still continuing the 
practice of raising horses which will not average 
1^125 apiece. . ______

never
their calfhood ; that breed a calf, and give milk 
from nine to ten months every year, and are 
valuable for making beef when no longer requir
ed for the dairy. There is another point which 

to be in favpr of Devon cattle, they

• M M

'i
h
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appears
require less food than Shorthorns ; they will also 
live, here in England, on less costly food during 
the winter, a further proof if needed Cf their 
robust constitution, consequently the expenses 
of keeping are less, or a larger fiumber can be 
kept at the same cost.

It is far from my wish or intention to detract 
from the merits of any breed of cattle, but seeing

to Devons made

m
-■il

I was pleased to read Mr. Nicholson’s interest
ing paper in your issues of April and May, on 
the “General Purpose Cow.” 
many points the remarks

assertions made which, in my opinion, can
not be proved. When Mr. Nicholson says the 

"requires four essential

m 
1No doubt on such a sweeping statement 

without the slightest proof of its accuracy, and 
knowing, from a life-long experience, how in
correct and wide of the mark this statement is, 
I give you these facts about Devons that may, 
perhaps, interest those who know nothing what- 

of the valuable qualities of a breed of cattle

as
right ; yet, thereare

. - ;
-«4ôaesssè!^^j

are

general purpose 
requisites, viz., robust constitution, hardiness to 
stand the climate, aptitude to fatten, and fairly 
good milking qualities,” I quite agree with him, 
having found, from experience, the necessity of 
having these four qualities.

Starting from this basis, I will endeavour to 
show where, according to my idea, Mr. Nichol- 

has certainly erred in one of his statements. 
First, he says, “the Jerseys, Holsteins and Ayr- 
shires are out of the race on account of being 
non-beefers.” This may be true, but when he 
goes on to state, “The Galloways, West High
land and Devons are out by not being adapted for 
either,” I cannot agree with him. The breeders 
of Galloways and West Highlands are able to take 

of themselves, and perhaps prove the con- 
breeder of Devons for the dairy

cow

ii
ever
that deserve to be much better known for their 
good all-round properties, 
appreciated in their native home, was proved at 
the sale, on the 8th of May last, near Truro, in 
Cornwall, of the herd belonging to the late Lord 
Falmouth, when about 100 animals, including 
young calves, realized on an average as much 

£40 each, one young cow being sold for the 
high price of £273.

That ‘ ‘ Devons” are
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■kÜGreyhounds and Agriculture.

The Russian official estimate is that no fewer 
than 170,000, wolves are roaming at large in that 
country. Last year the inhabitants of the Pro
vince of Vologda killed 49,000 of the brutes and 
in the Gasan district 21,000 were killed. There 
are wolves in the Canadian Northwest, but they 
are not, like the European wolves, of a dangerous 
character. The coyotes are, however, at times 

troublesome on the plains, es|>ecially to 
Sir John Lister-Kaye imported

m miiÆBÊcare
trary. As
and general purpose 
1851—nearly forty years—I hope my remarks 

be considered reliable, and founded upon

ever since the yearcow

may
personal experience, not upon hearsay or what I 
have been told by others. As to robust consti
tution, the native home of the Devon is close to 
the forest of Exmoor, where they live and thrive 
on the poor pastures and bleak hills, out of 
doors, all the year round. If transferred to a 
richer soil, and better climate, they grow to a 
larger size. As fat beef, Devons command the 

other breed of cattle being worth

very
flocks of sheep, 
a number of Belgian and French wolf-hounds and 
Scotch deer hounds, and other breeds of dogs have _ 
been tried with very fair success. By their aid 
the numbers of those coyotes have been much re- 

less than seventeen of them having 
the Coch-

"ii
- it!M ■

■

duced, no
been brought down in a single day on 
ran, range. The hounds in use, however, are 
scarcely fast enough, and, with a view of giving 
them a greater turn of speed, Mr. Dar Gordon, the 
veterinary surgeon, of Ottawa, Ontario, has 

fastest and best bred grey-

top prices, no 
more money, weight for weight, than a Devon in 
the English markets. If they live and thrive on 
their native hills, where a Shorthorn cannot 
possibly exist, they should be able to stand the 
colder but drier climate of Canada, if a Short- 

Grazers here will pay as much

Mm

imported two of the 
hounds ever shipped from England, namely, Just
inian by Cui Bonoout of Stylish Lady, and Jetsam 
by Royal Stag out of Castaway.

horn can do so.
small Devon cow as they will give for a 

of another breed, on account of their
for a 
large one
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Whether or not the Improved Yorkshire has 
to stay in Canada will much depend on the 

and breeders of this variety in the 
I am led to make this remark from 

paragraph in Mr. Francis

cases'these pigs have gone where Berkshires have 
Now, does Mr. Snell for

Our Yorkshire and Tamwortli 
Illustrations. come 

importers 
Dominion, 
the perusual of 
Green’s letter in your May issue. When writing 
of the Large White class of pigs at the English 

Royal Show, he states; 
“As a matter of fact, the 
Improved Large Yorkshires 

almost invariably the 
sole contestants in that 
class. I hope he is not cor
rect, nor do I think he is ; 
indeed, the very opposite is 
the fact. As a proof of what 
I write I need only quote

oneproved useless, 
moment believe that one-tenth as many Berk
shires have been sold for exportation to Denmark, 
a country where utility, not fancy points, are 
valued ? Or, will he argue that Berkshires have 
been sent to the other countries,, but no notice

The illustrations of the Yorkshire and Tam- 
worth pig, given in this number, will give our 
readers a very good idea of the form and points 

All three are produced from 
made from English prize-winning

a

of these pigs, 
drawings 
animals, and accepted as 
lifelike by leading English 
authorities. All interested are
in hog raising should 
fully read Mr. Benjafield’s 
article on Berkshires in last 
issue, also the article on 
Tamworths in last and pre-

It is quite Jf|fl

care

er ■

fMlÜ
1sent numbers, 

evident from these that the REE x* \\l m the prices made at a recent 
sale conducted for one of 

most popular noblemen 
\ by our first auctioneer, and 

after a grand spread, 
pigs were sent into the ring 
in good form, and were bred 
from two herds, one of which 
has won many Royal prizes 
in the classes for Large 
Whites, and the other, 
which is advertised as ‘ ' all

m
à - ^;1ÉÉÈSquestion as to the superior

ity of one of these breeds 
another is unsettled

our
over

Thein England. What nH 9even
pork packers require is a pig 
with a long, deep side, good , 
ham, and smooth shoulder, 
with an abundance of lean

d
■. Wt r

mmii

tiiPRHf
meat of good quality 
throughout the entire car- 
casr Such hogs our farmers 
will find most profitable.

W\

YORKSHIRE SOW SMITH FIELD QUEEN 182, 
AN ENGLISH PRIZE WINNER.

IMPROVED LARGE
pigs descended from Royal 

winners and eligible for entry in herd 
book.” What more could be wanted if Mr. 
Green’s contention be correct? The result was 

total of £105 12s. 6d. for twenty-nine lots of 
Prices made were from 10s. for

/
He surely cannot have sogiven of the sales t 

low an opinion of my countrymen, or,so high an 
of the natural modesty of Berkshire

Berkshires and Yorkshires.
Regarding Mr. Snell’s assertion that 

search for high-class Berkshires in England last 
year he had to compete with buyers from nearly 
all, if not quite all, the countries of Europe 
named, etc.” I do not for one moment doubt that 
Mr. Snell believed what he wrote.

“in his
opinion
breeders as to imagine that the sales, had they 
been made, would not have been duly announced 

As to whether or not the Im-

a
Large Whites, 
five months’ old pigs upwards. Seven boars and

in the press, 
proved Yorkshires

nearly a year old made £19 19s. 6d., or an 
average of less 
than £3 each ;

suitable for bacon- sowsare moreBut, what
does it prove if 
true ? The ques
tions are : Are 
the Improved 
Yorkshires taking 
the place of Berk
shires abroad?
Second, Are the s|g 
Improved York
shires now being

/'
then seven boars 
and gets, about 
five months old, 
made the enor
mous sum of £9 
15s., or about £1 

L 8s. each. Reput- 
gl ed winning, or 
pÉ being exhibited 
jjS. at Royal shows, 
JjP or evën entry in 

the herd book, 
proves nothing, 
and if your pig 

Üg breeders buy on 
PJ that ground alone 

they are doomed 
to disappoint- 
ment. Fancy 
twenty-nine pigs 
highly descended 
and all the rest of 
it, being sold for 
far less than I 
made by private 
sale this spring of

two voung pigs of the real Improved \ orkshire 
White breed. My sales for 1890 already total 2ob 
boars and gets. Sanders Svencer.
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HSÊfeclmore largely ship- 
ped to foreign 
countries than are 

res?

■ Iem
it e r k 
Third,
Improved York- 
shires more suit- x™™6™al 
able for bacon cur
ing purposes ?
Fourth, Are the 
Improved York
shires a success in

the

Ml
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Canada, and have 
they come to stay? 

At the risk of
X

IMPROVED LAHGE VoIiKS,r. HE HOAR W
FIRST PRIZES AT LEADING BRITISH SHOWS.

offending Mr. 
Snell, I venture 
to mention my 
own

of it, and because 1 curing purposes and consequently for general 
than from all the consumption than the present type of Berkshires, 

I can’only say that I have yet to meet, or to 
bacon curer who for one mo-

herd since I know more
pigs are exported from it 

English herds, including Berkshires.
To question one I reply : Certainly, since Jan- correspond, with

1st I have sold Improved Yorkshires to ment doubts it. I have sent pigs, seen and eor-
thirteen’foreign countries, viz., Canada, the responded with most of the large curera in ^ ̂  ^
States Buenos Ayres, tlm Cape, Russia, Ger- Europe, and we have Mr. Dames wont tor it n phe dogs cannot follow them so
nmnv’snaiu l’ortiural Norway, Sweden, Den- Canada, and everyone declares that the present the others. Near many towns dogs are nearly
mark Holland and France, and to some of these | style of Berkshire pig is worse than useless for | as bad at destroying poultry as sheep.
countries as many as thirty-five boars. In many their trade. , 1 curs ou81 0 6°-

more

of aFour of a flock of sixteen turkeys were 
white strain, the rest dark. Dogs killed three 
of the light-colored birds and but a single one ot 

I will hereafter keep only dark 
well as
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mais, we must select as a basis of operation 
animals of individual merit from the best beef 
strains. If our object is to reach the highest 
point of perfection in dairy cows, we must select 
from the best milking families only those 
animals which have individual qualifications 
recommending them.

I either of the pure breeds ; the Tamworth is far 
in advance of the pure whites. Now I submit 
that this is a very valuable lesson for all who

(Continued from July issue.) feed P|ga^ “° rf^al Chinese cross has

If the views of Messrs. Harris, given in my not been lost> 0nly by constant in-breeding the 
last article are sound, the most fashionable tcndency to produce fat has become too strong, 
r liai, nié of the future will be the Sandy The new blood of the pure old-fashioned lean 
hnglis p g f which have breed has told and has paid.
Tamworth, two or three pens of which hav pure Tamworths are good feeders, as is shown 
reeularlv appeared at the Birmingham Fat Stock having had six hams cured, smoked and
Shows where they have been the butt for the dried by Messrs. Harris, of Caine and which 
... , m of fashionable pig-breeders then weighed, in the aggregate, 121 lbs., a u

ridicule and sarcasm oi ias 1 6 , . 'on lbs each off pigs twenty-seven weeks old.<
and others. These words struck me as be g Rayi tried the cross with white pigs, and 
very common sense, and I determined that, as having tried white pigs alone, I have now cleared 
„ ormortunitv offered, I would try the old off every white pig and any pig containing wtnte

1882, having a small farm of twelve acres ne h&ve j believe> pr0ved this ; I want to test it 
London at Rochampton, where I had room for a myge’lf) and recently bought a Berkshire boar 

..d tb. -herewith to k~p tk«, « * faXWmrorthil hWk„,
the skim-milk from my herd o ers y , m,y select, frequently throw pigs with black
commission to Messrs. Lythall to purchase some ^ ^'hese are perfectly legitimate in the pure 
Tamworth pigs for me, and in due time two sows Tamworth| unless the Tamworth like many 
rr- j certainly was somewhat alarmed ! other creatures, especially cocks and hens, is to

great, high-back, slab-sided beasts^ These sows Spccial Purpose COWS.
were in ptg. I It is my opinion the selection of a cow should
sow out 0 one prize pen . be made with particular attention to the objectzzzzzzr " tal: - **
tion, the produce of these pigs 
have immensely improved, anTnot 
only have many of my friends who 
at first chaffed me about my “wild” 
pigs become staunch breeders of 
the sort, but what is more import
ant, the bacon-curers, not only in 
England, but in many foreign 
countries, have become customers

The Tamworth, Pig.
ALLENDER, ENGLAND.BY G.

One of the most important questions at pre
sent with us as Canadian dairymen is How are 
we to get a supply of good performing dairy 

in the least time and at the least expense ?cows
The only way is by making the best use of the 

within our reach. My observation and 
to the conclusion that

means
experience has led 
some of our native Canadian cows are exceedingly 
good milking animals, both in quality and quan
tity, and would compare favorably with many 
thoroughbreds, and that if they are intelligently 
bred and properly cared for, Caiuulian dairy- 

them selves of a better

me

—a

cannot possessmen
foundation for a profitable dairy herd than 
of our best cows. Being hardy and indigenous, 
qualities of no little importance place them in 

favorable circumstances for development
It is a

some

V;1' :more
than many of the imported breeds, 
lamentable fact that our native cattle have for 

years been bred so unintelligently, 
carelessly, and unprofitably, and 
that so many years have been 
almost lost in the line of bringing

f.
$1so many

mmmmm, them to that perfection and use
fulness of which they are capable. 
It is also to be regretted that 
much time has been lost in per
fecting of thoroughbreds, breeding 
for color, style, fancy, Ac., instead 
of usefulness. B.ut on the other 
hand it is pleasing to note that 
wisdom gained by experience is 
now having a good effect in the 
breeding of all domestic animals. 
Most of us who are now dairy
ing could, by careful examination, 
and by making ourselves more 
familiar with the peculiarities 
of the animals we have, choose 
from their number a few at least

‘A:'spite

Ü■4
I

tïï- «for them.
We have now classes for the 

Tamworths at the Royal, Manches
ter, Liverpool, and North Lanca
shire, and also this year, 1888, for 
the first time at Smithfield. While 
pleased at the success of my efforts 
to bring this useful breed into 
notice, I do not for one moment 
desire to condemn other breeds.
By good fortune, the Tamworth f tw0 kinds, but,
was not crossed with the Chinese, and now that to profit thereby^ f üiar with the animal 

heed, which produced b, the admixture to “ ■ 3“"fc2,«l truth.
blood have been condemned by the ave no Ï can by becoming ac tire as you deaire. Pedigrees

bacon-curers as carrying an excess of fat, this s or s o ’ laws ’ make them serve as they enable us better to know the individual
old, lean-ffeshed breed will, I think, be as useful quainted wi i ’ of animala with merits of an animal, and in too many instances
for a cross, in a contrary direction, as the our en s ...... vet there are bounds we aie used to mislead. I have had splendid
Chinese pig undoubtedly was some half century wonder u cap ’ not breed in such a way results from the use of Jersey and Guernsey

1 prove this and at the same time admit m ly not pass. W e cannot breed in y aire8| and believe that good effects may be pro-
P , ., p ,’ •_ bv the ^Rowing state- as to produce cows of a solid red and solid wh d d b the U8e 0f many of the different breeds

the value of the fat pig by the following frQm the same individual, because it is .f we U8C proper care in the selections.
In 1882 I put a Tamworth sou to a large different directions in breed- i believe it is an absolute necessity if we

white boar. Out of the litter, the produce of necessary to ta different colors. For would become successful breeders of dairy cows
this cross I exhibited two pigs at Smithfield in ing to produce animals of different colors (hat ial object j„ view. A faithful
tins cross, 1 exhibited two pigs at game rea80n8 we cannot breed the beet beef ‘ ination of any herd will prove that the
18S3, in the “ cross-bred class, an 6m< m-drh cow in the same animal. ater is the tendency to take on flesh the less
first prize and the cup as the best cross-breds possessed in perfection by no f8 the profit in milk. By careful study, and the
the show. I kept two sow pigs out of the litter, These quaiities are posse** pe each experience of others, combined with our own,

11 if fi, Vww T.mwprtli boar- the pro- individual cow oi any oreeu, a ‘ may become capable of determining the
and iied from t e y Tamworth breed of cattle possess a greater or less ex- ability „f our young stock with great accuracy,
duce being, of course, thr -quarters Tam wo t ^ liarities their own, let all bear tfaus syaving time and excuse in milking heifers
one quarter large white. 11 of these cross-bre ( excellencies of nine are in the a year or two to find out what they will do.
pigs have been sold except five, which I last year in mind that the e improper The fact that our Canadian interests and per-

■ f ...... . «LfPfili,! T bad also a breed but in the breeding, for by one impr01 80nal welfare would be greatly advanced by an
fed for exhibition at Smith . : j the g00d qualities which have been ac- innreaged pro,luction of first class cheese and
litter of pure bred large whites, farrowed at th J> be destroyed, and there butter, demands our thoughtful attention. By
same time, within a day or two, and I nad also 1 , f l animal of any breed keening a greater number of n^rial pur]*)*? row»a litter of pure Tamworths, farrowed on the same fore the real worth 0 ~ J h VndfviduaL we cmifd greatly increase the profitableness of

, ; . , . . r ,, tbrpe litters rests mainly on the breeding ot tn QUr dairies, and this should be sufficient mduce-
da} I selected pigs out of a t ’ Hence we have in the best beef breeds animals ment to stimulate us to greater efforts to possess

,!ie Pure whlte' the l,ure Tamworth ar beefing qualities, as also in the best milk- ourse]ves of choice animals. Let our aim be no
the three-quarter Tamworth and quarter white , ... if we WOuld be the less than to equal, if not surpass, the most
f I !.. ing kept together and fod alike. ™ in t P^.io. W W

hr-i pigs are at this moment stones heavier than

m
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PRIZE-WINNING TAMWORTH BOAR, DICKIE 635.
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that would well repay us for intelligent care 
in breeding. Use only pure-bred sires that 
have ancestry possessing such milking quali-

Are of value only
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butter, cheese, and beef, from a given amount of 
food. The Jersey is only a special purpose cow, and 
hence is not suitable for the general purpose farm
er ; the Ayrshire also does not find favor on account 
of being too small for all purposes, 
horn, at one time a grand dairy and general 

has, through breeding for the beef
as a

VIII. The milk from the several lots shall be 
valued at sixteen (16) cents per pound of total 

As previously announced, the editor and pro- butter fat contained in it, together with two and 
prietor of this paper has again offered for com- abaif ^l) cents per pound of total solids—not 
petition as a dairy prize a splendid silver service fat_conj^ine(i jn it.
to be awarded as a first prize to the herd of three jX Counting from ninety (90) days after the 
cows which, on being tested, produce the greatest ^ Qf 1&gt calving, five (5) per. cent, additional 
value in milk, Ac., for food consumed. This gba)1 be ad(led to the valuation of the milk
piize will be awarded this year at the Toronto thirty (30) days thereafter (and pro- profitable dairy cow.
Industrial. The Industrial Association have J, f J part thereof) up to the end in reality, the only worthy general purpose
££d . .-oo-d prn. or *30 ,„i . tM,d pm. 72:2':», r, c™,,. Ccn»™ r,». Sh. h„ ..»«• th, «»

of $20. On June 6th a fully advertised meet- f the date of the last service beef breeds ; is a rapid grower, actually outstrip-
ing of breeders interested in the dairy breeds L <2> Per cent additional value ping all others in ear y maturing qualities.

8 held in Toronto. Mr. Wm. Rodden, of ^^d "o thecalnation of the milk for They are already in the foremost ranks « d- 

Montreal, represented the Ayrshires of the east ; thht (30) day8 thereafter (and proportion- cows. None dispute their =lalma “ the 8
Messrs. 1) E. Smith, of Churchville, and R. S. ^ ^ t thereof) up to the end of two of all milk producers, and slowly but surely they
Stevenson, of Ancaster, represented, the Hoi- an,thirty (230) days after service. are also acknowledged the greatest b p
stein Breeders1 Association ; Mr. Jas. Russell, 1 Milk 0f unpalatable flavor, or abnormal as ducers. They are hardy, acclimatize re y 
Richmond Hill, Ont., looked after the Short- ^ natureof!ts constitution and quality for all climates from the far north to the unny 
horn interests. Prof. James Robertson, the hJan food or for manufacture into fine dairy south, and prove themselves the most economical 
Dominion Dairy Commissioner, addressed the h ^ ghall be rejected. - / consumers of food under all circumstances,

meeting, and with the delegates carefully con Tbe iot 0f Cows whose milk shows the
sidered one by one the rules which governed I. flt for the food consumed, according to
last year’s test, each clause being either amended forementi0ned scales, will -be awarded the gave . .
or adopted unanimously. Below wlU be - of a silver 8ervice, value $65.00, given by consumed, the Holstem-Fnesian has aWs 
found the amended rules which will govern this f the Farmer’s Advocate and leading, and ever loud has been e pra
vear’s test We hope that each ot the dairy the ed . forefathers (who emigrated from that country)breeds will be represented in the test this year: | Home the per'son in charge of of the large black and white cows from Holland

the tests shall in ever'y case Be filial, and The with their immense udders. The stables of the 
competition for A comparison | , and renli8e8 where they and their feed nobility are filled with them, and t 6 Lrea™ a°

kept shall be under his supervision. No butter of these Holsteins grace the tables of the 
food shah be fed at any time during the time of richest in the land. To show you what rank 
the test without being weighed or measured by the Holstein takes as a dairy cow
Î. H nr assistant countries I will quote you a few interesting

XIII The prize will not be awarded unless figures. In 1883 the Department of State in 
at least three lots compete, two of which must the United States, issued a circular letter to their 
be of distinct and different breeds. Consuls asking them for reports upon the cattle

The prizes in this class will not be awarded interostg of the countries to which they were
rÙTS TdLh”.t wVtn'L to, .hi, «edited. I ™ll,uote.f..8g«~ftom»e 

to be made with the Secretary of report 0f Consul Tanner in regard to the cattle 
Industrial Exhibition not later ^ Belgium. The whole number of cattle in the 

Entrance Kingdom round numbers) are 1,556,000, of

The Coming Dairy Competition.

The Short-

purpose cow,
form exclusively, been entirely ruined

The Holstein-Friesian is,
cow.

was

back testsIn Germany, where for many years 
have been conducted to ascertain which breed 

the best returns in all directions for food

"RULES

TO GOVERN A 

IN THE 
MILK BY 

AT THE

ECONOMY OF THE PRODUCTION OF are
COW'S OF DIFFERENT BREEDS, 

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, 

TORONTO, SEPTEMBER, 1890.
I. Cows of any breed or age may be entered 

The cows of each lot enteredfor competition.
be the property of one or more persons.

breeds.
may
No lot shall contain animals of different 
No lot shall contain pure bred and grade cows.
Grade or native cows forming one or more lots I competition

With th6 1 S6an Saturday, August 16th, 1890.
will be admitted upon equal terms

but the animals of each lot, which are free.others,
not entered as pure bred, must be the grades of these there are : —

Hollanders (Holstein-Friesians)
I Dirhams (Shorthorns).....................
Ayrshires..............................................
Jerseys......................................................

The average price of cows of the pure
is :—

.... 169 000 
... 50 000

.......  15 000
........ 10 000

The Dairy Dualities of the 
Holsteln-Frieslan.

BY II. 1ÎOI.I.ERT.

one breed.
II, Each competing lot shall be composed ol 

The competition shall be between breedsthree cows.
lots and not between Uiese^ ^ ghaU I Mr Ghairman and Gentlemen,-In times of

the date of her last | depression, men in all avocations strive to lessen 
the cost of manufacture in their productions. 
To accomplish this successfully they invent and 

skilled labor and fuel-saving machines, so 
that they can offer their products to the public 

low price and still make a good profit on 
The farmers and dairymen of necessity 

compelled to follow in the same footsteps. 
The grain growing farmer makes use of the diiler- 
ent labor and time-saving machinery, by which 
he lessens the cost on the products of the soil,

equal footing with

the
Hollanders .from $118.00 to $180.00 per head.
Ayrshire's 2 “ 6.100 " «Ô.00

60 00 75.00

in whose nameperson
declare the age of eac.li cow, 
calving and the time of service, if pregnant. 

III. Each entry shall ho made to
or before

Jerseys.
Other breeds not known in this country were 

Belgium is situated about equal 
from North Holland and Friesland, the

reported, 
distance
home of the Holstein on the north, England 
and Scotland, the homes of the Durhams and 
Ayrshires on the west, and the Channel Islands, 
the home of the Jerseys, on the south-west. 
Neither of these breeds has any advantage of 
situation over the others ; all are within easy 
reach ; all have been equally free to win a posi
tion in this country. Belgium, in fact, has been 
a great field on which these foreign breeds have 
met on equal terms to contend for supremacy. 
Her farmers and dairymen have been acting the 
part of a great committee to determine on 
merits of these breeds. There have been no out
side influences to bias their decision. The 
figures which I have given you is their verdict. 
The average number of the Holsteins is more 
than double of all the other three, also the price 
is more than double. These facts, combined 
with the favorable impression they have made 
since their introduction into our country, actual
ly outdoing til others, places the Holstein- 
Friesian into the front rank as a profitable dairy 

and crowns her queen of all the dairy

useon
IV. The tests of the competition shall extend 

The milking shall be perform- at a 
them.

over three days, 
ed at the times each day to be appointed by the
person in charge of the tests.

V. All cows entered for competition shall be 
milked clean to the satisfaction ef the person in 
charge of the tests, on the morning and evening 
of the day previous to the beginning of the tests.

VI. There will be no restriction as to the 
quantity or temperature of pure water that may 
bo given to the cows, or as to the quantity ol 
salt that may be fed. The feed shall be provided 
by the persons in charge of the several 
lots. The several kinds of feed shall be valued 
at current market prices by the person in charge

Representative samples of the feed

are

and so places himself 
the manufacturers in the race for cheap produc
tion. The dairyman, if he wants to keep pace 
with the others, must also make use of improved 
and fuel-saving machinery in the form of the 

The cow which yields the

on an

theimproved dairy 
greatest profit from the food she consumes is the 

which the dairyman should choose, for it is 
ly by lessening the cost of production that he 
y expect to keep even with the others. But 

where will he find this cow ? Owners of all the 
different breeds of dairy cattle claim to possess 
her, but let us examine them a little and we will 

to find which is the most profitable

cow.cows or

cow
oilof the tests.

shall be opetf to the inspection of all persons m in a

terested. -
VII The quantity of feed consumed by each

lot during three full days shall be valued. The 
three days shall be counted from one day before 

first milk for the test is taken, until one day 
the last milk for the test is taken.

soon come 
cow 
the eow that v

for the general farmer and dairyman. It is COw, a 
■ill yield the largest amount of milk, [ breeds.the

before
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!A piece of potato, twice the size of the end 

1. Sulphur. A “ smoker” or “sulphur gun” I joint of ones thumb, is poisoned by introducing 
should be obtained of the local hardware establish- into two or three slits in it, a very small amount 
ments for about $1.00. This gun is made with (barely what one can hold on the very tip of the 

1 Gonher Traps. Of iron, about eighteen two pieces of stove pipe, the one fitting inside knife blade) of the strychnine powter uni a 
L 1 1 strong spring which drives of the other, and working up and down over the spoon tied to a small stick serves to introduce it

two nrongs through the back of the animal, can other piece, the latter being held firmly with its for some distance into the hole. Gophers are 
Z ZlZel for about $1.00. They are, when pointed end in the hole by one hand grasping passionately fond of potatoes and apparent y 
setFthrust down the open hole of a gopher, the the long handle, while with the other hand, one eat the poisoned pieces with avidity. Mt OUr 
hol’e betg enlarged a" little with a trowel if pumps, as it were, the fumes down the burrow. Walters, of Athena, says : I have ki lei very 

necessary. Gophers come to the surface during b. in the figure represents a perforated disk many gop lers >y pu ing poisone po a oes 
the night and early in the morning, and again fitting into a smaller pipe, and held in place near the end o stic s am mis mg mm « own 
about noon and again late in the afternoon, and the 1(Lr or conical end. It is on this plate burrows. So eager are they or the potato that 
it is at these times, when the branch burrow is that one places pieces of old woollen rags which they will often consume a pa o îe s ic 
oDen that the trap should be set, though one could, are get on fire. Upon this burning mass is which is moistened wit t e juice, 
aïd some do, dig down to the main burrow and poured powdered sulphur. When the gun is ex- In the experiments here, he poison was put 
set the trap there. In the latter case two traps tended the air rushes through the hole in the top. out about noon, or in e a ernoon w îen e 
are really necessary, setting one on one side of when the gun is shut, this hole is closed by a animals are bringing out earth or, perhaps, mb- 
the spading and the other on the other side, so leather valve within and the air is forced through bling what grass t ey can reac rom o “rr°w 
that from whichever direction the animal may the burning sulphur into the burrow. This opening. T is opening is e opening o o 

The trap is sprung by treatment is most effective when the ground is branch burrow, which extends a foot or two in a 
damp We are inclined to think favorably of slanting direction into the main runway, so it 
this means of ridding a place of gophers. As has been a comparatively easy matter to run the 

i . . . , a. .. „ i „„ ... anf,on down into the main burrow. Uf courseWe have tried a limited number of experiments far as it goes it is certainly effective and w P opportunities for failure in this method
with this trap, and found invariably, that the convinced that in a number of cas s o use ^ gopher may be pushing
gopher would spring the trap before reaching it, here, it has either killed the animal driven ^ ^ ^ before himganPd ghove the bait out

by pushing loose earth against the plate. This was away. of the hole before he has scented it, rendering it
the case whether the hole was closed with sod 2. Bxsulphide o/Gar&om This is a very hence the first attempt may be unsuccess-
aiid the light thus excluded, or- left open, volatile liquid, which can be Pur^S^ [r°™ ful 0cclssionally ; but do not be discouraged, it 
Until we have tried this trap further, we hardly druggists in one pound bottles. Itshould nev be ^ °^necesJy’to try them several times. To 
feel qualified to give a just opinion on its merits, brought near a light, as it is extremely expl s . J J attractive it might be touched
yet, from the work we have done with it, we Saturate a piece of cotton half the «.» of one gender baitjore^ ^ ^ ^ ^
fear there are technical difficulties in connection fist with this liquid thrust it into bu rhodium It is well to put two pieces of the
with its use, which, combined with the wariness as possible and stop the opening tightly with sod rhodmm “ 1 inserting, by means of a

“■ I cxX., -

has been mentioned as a possible remedy for the I branch burrow, and a second piece on the other 

Pocket Gopher. We have personally tried it on 
the latter and think it has been effective.

our final

B.—POISONOUS OASES.How to Kill Gophers.
ENTOMOLOGIST, OREGON

■Mi

L. WASHBURN,
EXPERIMENTAL STATION.

BV F.

inches long with a
"il
M\

- J

Æ
come, he finds a trap, 
the animal touching a plate with his |y|nose or

•IIhead.

m
■itTill

a

#

1
*
i

successful.
2. Shooting. A handy shot-gun is really very 

effective. One will often, at about noon, or late 
in the day, find himself close to a gopher bur- 

from which, if not disturbed, the animal is

side.
Further, the poison might be '^Msguised by 

judgment | making a syrup of sugar and water and adding 
the strychnine with perhaps a drop or two of oil

We
however,would reserve,

until further trial. Fdsulphide of Carbon, like
the preceding, is best used when the ground is I of rhodium.

1 1 K Strychnine is a deadly poison and we cannot
damp" | be too careful with it, especially in a household

where there are children. Keep it under lock and 
to no one who is not

row
at intervals, showing his head. A few pellets of 
shot at such a time will put an end to him.

m

3, H ire Netting. Where injury to young, 
newly transplanted trees is extensive, it is 
suggested as a remedy that, in the hole dug for | 
the reception of the tree there be placed a wire 
netting in the shape of a cylinder, two feet in dia
meter, and two feet in depth. The upper end of 
this should be from four to six inches below the 
surface. The mesh might be J in. Black iron 
is preferable to galvanized iron because it is 
cheaper, and would not last longer than three 
years at the farthest, by which time the roots 
would be large enough to withstand any attacks. 
Though rather expensive, this is said to be 
effective.

J C.—POISONS.

1. Poisoned. Wheat. This agent, so success
fully used against the “ground squirrel" or gjay 
gopher, is sold by druggists in tin cans.
Wakelee brand is considered the best in the | ous qualities, 
market In the case of a ground squirrel, a few
grains are placed at the entrance of the burrow, This squirrel-like gopher Spermophilu. 
and the same procedure has been recommended beecheyi) masquerades in this State and in Call- 
in the case of the Pocket Gopher. This poison is forma under the name of ground squirrel. It 
not expensive. It should be used in the early is on the border line, as it were, between the 
sprint If used later the animals would leave it squirrels and gophers, though really belonging 
for more succulent roots, etc. It is said to part- to the latter family. Its wide spread devasta- 
ly lose its effectiveness by lying for a length of tions are too well-known o need comment here 
time on damp earth, hence it would do well to Our wheat crop and fruit trees especially, are the 

4. Pitfall). The following excellent plan comes | place it on 80me natural object—a stone, a piece sufferers, 
to us from California to be used in districts very | of stick or the like, when putting it at the en-

It should of course be care-

:key, and intrust its 
perfectly responsible and well aware of its danger-

use
The

sSfJflTHE GREY GOPHER. ■-ms

i
- ul

REM EPIES

“Smokers” or “sulphur guns” used as above 
. , outlined. Bisulphide of Carbon when the soil is

Dig a trench around the land to be protected fully kept away from children and otners ignor- damp, as directed for the pocket gopher, and
the width of av'spade and about sixteen inches ant of its use. poisoned wheat, are all effective.^Xxxi xxxxXXXrx
has been removed, level with the bottom of the I powdered or in crystals in 1 oz. vials at the rate round the tree trunk in such a way that four 
ditch. The ditch must not be of course, any 0f §1.10 per oz. Retail dealers charge much inches of the paper at the upper edge extends 
wider than the cans. Gophers travel at night more, about 35 cents per t oz. vial. A J m. vial out^The VJ,*frighten "thenu
and, on trying to come into the inclosure tumble full of the poison, will, if properly used, last a Bp|ie following receipt is recommended as mak- 
into the ditch, and run along until they drop ]0ng time. It would be far more economical |ng yery effective poison : Add nine gallons of 
into the cans. Prof. Wickson, of California, for a number of farmers to unite and purchase water to one hundred pounds of wheat. To this 
says: ‘As many as fifteen live gophers have one ounce (eight vials) at wholesale. If the add .Jnc'e' 07oi uT^hwffuno “ Bring 
been 1 md in one can.” These trenches should crystals are purchased they can be easily re ucei to°a and )ef stand all night. The next
be ina about July 1st, or when the animals to a powder by means of an iron nail. W e have mornjug stir in enough flour to make a kind of 
rush . mi the drying vegetation outside to the poisoned pieces of potato with powdered strych- paste. Scatter this over ground frequented by 
cultivated areas. nine and used it to very good advantage. the animals.

much affected: trance of burrows. ? ;■
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Trial Subscription.
We will send the Farmer’s Advocate on 

trial to all new subscribers from now until

Hope Farm, St. Jean Baptiste. I Tbe Future Dairy tow for Canada.
There are few pointe in Manitoba with greater Canadian cow, I

attractions for the true agi îeulturiat than this l e we, a8 farmers, have more good sense than 
farm In company with Mr. Martin, the enter- to be ml8ied by such prejudice. We have had 
prieing pr.prt.tor, nt.d, a homed rnn there julto .n ‘tat

few days ago and saw the farm in its summer ^ d .]ivariab]y dry off at Christmas. Being fed 
clothes. The large fields of wheat promise well exciU8ively on straw during the winter

do the roots and other crops. The farm for generations, has made this a fixed habit.
generally ha, a decided,, ple.ei-g taP»™; *d,Ste*"d
We are pleased to be able to announce that ou profitable nor ornamental ; while we
September number will contain an lUustration P hi cow that has been bred
of the excellent buildings and fine stock of this have, mtoe Ay ^ ^ # cent„ry or more, 
farm and some interesting details of the work beg™.ful ?n ahapei an(1 fancy in color—a lovely 
there. I brown, nicely spotted, and speckled with white.

Why, Jacob chose the spotted and speckled, so 
| you see he had an Ayrshire fancy. And, as the

Throughout the Province the crops are simply ^n^ked why*'tlmy* preferred thé Ayrshires, 

magnificent. Few place the average of wheat be. rep,ied : “She was the coo to mack the siller, 
low twenty bushels per acre and some at twenty- Amj that is what we all are trying to get ; 
Z In some localities it will reach thirty, besides, I know of no animal,that will respond 
The vicinity”* Brandon promises well, as does more and genem. ^ & ^

the whole district along the line of the C. I . H. ^ ^eauty and a j0y for ever. J. R- S.
from the west. Around Souris (Plum Creek) J. R. S. has, no doubt, found the Ayrshire cow
the prospects never were better. Near St Jean propltable. There is wisdom in his letter too. 
Baptiste the fields are magnificent and will help ^ infers that a profitable cow can be oftcner 
to swell the average. Reports generally repre- and more 8urely obtained from well established 
sent the crop as fully equal to that of 1887 and breeds that have been cultivated in one line for 
some are\even more sanguine. Portage la Prairie generations> the good qualities having been thus 

""■"^EmTuMS-uoK' less rain than other portions of established and ffSnsmitted from generation to 
the Province, although usually more favored g0neration Common sense would teach us that 
than other parts and if the yield reaches animals, as a rule, are more profitable than
twenty bushels per acre it will be the outside & nondescript, descended for generations from 
figure, and it will require a longer season than aldmaia that have been bred at hap hazard, 
usual for the yield to reach that. Of course some without any especial object in view. A greatpr, “.‘5 i..—, ... i^.-., ™ ^

some fiehls may reach even fifty the aver error by supposing, because an animal is purely 
will not be far from twenty. | bred and duly registered, it is sure to be profit

able. This is not always so, nor will it ever be ;
fewer and

Si!» poni
and
fish,
coul

January 1891 for 25 cents.
We wish each of our subscribers to send us four 

accompanied by $1.00, for which wenew names,
will send the Advocate to each of the new sub
scribers up to January 1^91, and to the person 
who sends us the new names we will forward, 
post paid, a copy of our famous picture Canada s 
Pride.”

a
Wh
By

as con

Herd and Stud Books.
Our office is fully equipped with all the herd 

and stud books published in Canada, as well as 
the Clydesdale Stud Book published by the 
Clydesdale Horse Society of Great Britain and 
Ireland. These books may be consulted by any 
of our subscribers who are interested in pedigrees. 
We are pleased to acknowledge the further 
courtesy of Mr. Arch. McNeilage, Secretary of 
the Clydesdale Society of Great Britain and 
Ireland, in sending us the back numbers of the 
Stud Book of that Society.

A
and
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aticThe Crons.
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treatment an(
1 fro

the
abiThe Dominion Dairy Commis

sioner’s Proposed Meet
ings in Manitoba.

8U1E wa

gpi $ sal
Just as our July issue had gone to press 

letter was received from Professor J. W. Robert- 
Dominion Dairy Commissioner, in reference

a
dii
tr<

son,
to the meetings he purposes holding in this 
Province and the adjoining Territories. We

that the Professor has been able

th

I faiare
as

plpaqpd to see 
to devote more time to Manitoba and the Terri
tories than he expected to be able to do when he

It is the intention

IE St
la
hi

wrote us early in the season, 
to hold six meetings in Manitoba and nine in 
the Territories. The Manitoba meetings will be 
held as follows : Winnipeg, Wednesday, August 
lMh ; Manitou, Ftiday 15th ; Glenboro, Satur
day 16th ; Brandon, Tuesday 19th ; Portage la 
Prairie, Wednesday 20th, and after this some 

the M. & N. W. R. This programmé
be found advisable-to

I

are
01up, c 

while ef- r.
faage
hFarmers’ Institutes and Emigra

tion.
•J though, each year we hope to see 

fewer unprofitable animals recorded. If your 
“The strength of a nation is the homes of its 1 wjU allow you to buy pure-bred cows,

people.” A people hippy and contented in gelect thoge which have the qualities you desire, 
their homes are a powerful people. There is Dq ^ -n any cas6i buy an inferior animal, 
no picture that has as great an influence on an because’it is registered or may be registered, but 
intending emigrant as that of a prosperous, a g00(j on6j descended from good stock among
happy farm life. There arc thousands of such ^ da|ry brceds. A good animal is one that 
homes in Manitoba and the West, but those who & profitable return for food consumed ;
enjoy them are to a considerable extent isolated grcater the profit the better the cow. For her to 
from their fellowmen, and this fact renders them Ibevaluable asabreeder, her dams and sires, forgen- 
backward and retiring in their disposition and | mu8t have possessed the same qualities,

almost unknown outside of

tlB
tl

■ tl
point on
is provisional and it may 
change it slightly, but it will be adhered to as 
closely as possible. We cannot urge upon our 
readers too strongly the advisability of attending 

The Professor has the happy

fi
Vi

9]
i
SI

the these meetings, 
and decidedly rare faculty of making his hearers 
listen to the end whether they are especially 
interested in his subject or not, and has a store 
of knowledge on dairy subjects equalled by lew 

The American dairy

a
If t

d
I.

sE Such a one may be termed a good animal and no 
other. In selecting and breeding animals, de

facts Farmers’ Institutes should prove highly I tcrmin0 wliat you want and buy, and breed along 
beneficial in inducing immigration. W hat other farmers again fall into
would give the young men or others in the east py aupposing that there are few or no good 
a more exalted idea of Manitoba farming than cQwg put those that are pure bred or high grades.

published proceedings and discussions of Th_g .g alaQ a miatake ; many good milkers may 
Farmers’ Institutes throughout the country ' ^ found among the common cattle, but they are
Our Local Government has made a very good obuilie(1 much less frequently than among pure- 

in granting aid ’to Farmers’ Institutes but or Mgh grajes> and, generally speaking,
little short of the mark, and | _ not tQ be depended on a^ breeders. Their

produce may be good milkers and they may not. 
paid-up members up to a hundred, is a move in I we wjah toadvance, nothingbut pure-bred males 
the right direction, it might have been better to | b(j uged> and tbese must be descended from
have,Torthe first year at leas:, provided tor 
organizer for the first couple of months. The 
usual apathy shown by farmers to such move 

much the result of a lack ot

their successes arc 
their own immediate locality.

1In view of these of his contemporaries. ahim the best authority onpapers pronounce 
cheese-making on the American Continent, while 
his knowledge of butter-making is equalled by 
few He began his dairy life as a cheese-maker, 
learning the business in the factory of Mr James 
Harris, of Salford, Dereham township, Norfo k 
county, Ont. He acquired, or more properly 
speaking, developed a facility for public speaking 
in a Good Templars’ Lodge, and by teaching a 
Bible class of young men and women. He has 
taken an active part in Farmers’ Institute work 
in Ontario, and has on several occasions spent 
his holidays in the Western States giving lectures 
on dairying. Those who can make it convenient 
to attend his meetings here will not regret it.

terror
r

1
get■

a
l

the 11 i
1

move

I i
have stopped a 
while the grant of fifty cents per

iarc
member for all

■ I I

■ I
animals that have been profitable for generations, 
liy this means only can we establish a type. It 
is computed that only one-third of the cows in 

profit to their owners ; 
third just pay their way, the others are kept
loss. All cows should be tested frequently 

and their milk weighed, so

an
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visit to Kings-We have had the pleasure of 

wood Stock Farm, and ol seeing the recent impor
tations of twelve tine Shorthorns from one ot the 
best American herds. The Kingswood herd, thus 
reinforced, is well worthy a visit from all inter
ested in fine stock. The year old bull Duke of 
Lyndale (Duchess), for which Messrs. Greig pa < 
$1 000, is an especially fine animal, and an 
early issue of the Advocate will contain an 
illustration of him, with a detailed review of the 

j importation.

a

ments is uot so 
appreciation is a hesitancy to undertake organic 
ation, and more especially as there is a consider
able amount of red tape to be unwound under 

it now exists. An organizer

America are kept at a
one- 
M a
during the season, 
that the qwnur may know to what third his
belong.

1fit cows
the Act as
tomed to such work could in one or two mouth» 
each season do a vast amount ol use till work 
that would be valuable to the fanners direcilv, 
as well as proving an aid to immigration.
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your pond has a large surface area, and produces | How to Keep Up the Fertility Ot 
plenty of insect life from the aquatic plants, 
artificial feeding need not be resorted to. If,

Building a Trout Pond. ©nr Farms by Breeding Ualtle 
and Sheep, and Feeding 

for Profit.
g;r_Being desirous of building a trout
j’ _d a8 i think I have a good place for one,

and as I do not know anything about raising from the absence of these last mentioned re
fish or how to build a dam, perhaps you quirements, artificial feeding has to be resorted
could give me some information's^ ^Bredl to> finely chopped bier, or meat of any kind, can I -phe 8heep industry is one of the most profit- 
^faIHotvdandPwtiat feeVdoTsh require ? 3rd. be sparsely scattered here and there to the fish. able for the money invested, when carried on in 
Where cmîld I get fish to stock a small dam. You ask where you could get fish to supply a limited or economical manner in small flocks. 
By answering above questions you will oblige a your p0nd. This can be readily answered. It I I am sorry to have to state that this noble in
constant reader. Dent may to° *n tbe season Just now’ but this dustry has come to be a soil-robbing system. A

you can find out by writing to the officer of the portion of the grain product should be fed every 
As you are desirous of building a trout pond I government fish hatchery at Newcastle, Ont., winter on the farms where it is produced. Do 

and rearing the most delicious and gamy fish of immediately, and if any speckled trout fry are not 8en but part of your lambs in the fall for 
our waters, viz., speckled trout, I will hurriedly still on hand, you could get them by paying Buffalo or any other market ; feed part of them
give answers to the questions you desire inform- $2.25 per thousand at the establishment, and at home ; finish them to weigh 140 lbs. in July ;
ation upon. In the first place you say you have transporting them to your pond, where if all the they are worth 4£ to 5 cents per pound live 
a good place for a pond. Now having a good requisites above related are to be had, and your weight to ship to England. That price and their 
place for a pond does not cover the point only so qam safely and securely made, you will, in the I fleece8 wiH pay you. For example : A lamb costs 
far as the land is concerned, the essential part is course of two or three years, have an abundance $4, fee(] $2.50, total $6.50 ; 140 lbs. of July, 
to have good pure water to fill your pond with, 0f speckled beauties, varying from six to ten and at 44 cents per pound, $6.30, add fleece, $1.20,
and that it should be cold, limpid, running water, twelve inches long. Keep the little boy and the makes $7.50, which leaves a clear profit of one
from a living stream or from springs jutting out of man poacher off your pond ; allow honest angling dollar for each sheep, not counting the manure, 
the earth. In any case the water should not get with hook, line and fiy only; uphold the law in conclusion, let us sum up the different 
above 55° to 60° of temperature in the hottest in its entirety, which forbids the speckled trout branches that I have endeavored to discuss. I

month,, , high,, will no, TZ,'™d 'JSAt U

warrant success in the raising of any of the | reoompensed for your outlay and trouble, 
salmonoid family. These include in our Cana
dian waters, salmon, salmon trout, speckled 
trout, white fish and herring, all belonging to | 
the higher order of fishes. The lower orders or

’-s

(Continued from July Issue.) 3
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have admitted that it is hard to show large 
profits in favor of the breeders and feeders for 
feed consumed. I ask you what industry, con- 

Permanent Pastures VS. Frequent I nected with agriculture in this Province, can
make a better sh^Mg? But I will say that 

We hear a great deal about the advisability of I I have not valued the manure made from well 
families take in the spring spawning fishe#, such I iay^ng down permanent pastures. These are very I fed animals too high, viz., on

bass, muskallonge, pickerel, pike, and lower | dfegirabie 0n rocky ground, and on such other I managed breeding farm $8 per head for every 
still, perch, sun fish, cat fish, eels &e., these j jand a8 cannot be successfully cultivated, but I bullock fed each year ; for the light steers, $6 ;
latter named fish can be tried in water of a very | Qn gQ0(1 arabie fie]d8 {n an the older provinces, the heavy steers, $8, and for the sheep $1 per

temporary pastures are the most profitable, and I head. If these methods are adopted and con-
only take a few days or a few weeks for their I wg confidently i00k forward to the time when tinned it will restore our lands to a high state of
eggs to hatch. Whilst the salmonoids, being | many 0f the natural grasses of Manitoba and the fertility, and all our cereal crops will be increas-
fall spawners, take from five to six months to I Western Territories will be brought into cultiva ed from 10 to 20 bushels per acre, according to 
hatch the embryos. Temperature is therefore ti(m as timothy and clover are in the east, the location and strength of our soils,
the medium which regulates the time in which | Eyen in Europe permanent pastures are not as I The farmers of Ontario should finish a number
the young fish breaks forth from the egg. From popular as they once were. The editor of the Eng-
these remarks you will see the necessity of Hsh Agricultural Gazette, in a recent issue, says: I either by winter feeding for beef or mutton or
filling your pond with cold stream or spring <.We arenotanxious toseetoogreatencouragement feeding through to be finished on the grass,
water, if you want to,be successful in growing given to the conversion of arable lands into perma- This is the only true system to keep up the 
speckled trout. Next as to size of pond, briefly, nent pastureS) because we believe that temporary fertility of our farms and realize the true value 
I would say, the larger the better, if you have | ture8> a8 a rui6| pay better. The system of of our stock produced thereon.

pply of living water to fill it, alternative husbandry is certainly more produc- To attain the best results in breeding and
and keep it full. The larger the surface area, | ^ in meat as well a8 in cropSi than the purely feeding requires regularity in every detail, and
the larger supply of natural food will be pro- past’oral 8y8tem.” All over the country we find kind treatment. A mixed ration, and see to it 
duced, and consequently you can grow more land in graa8 that ig not producing one half the that you do not waste a large quantity of food 
fish, and larger ones than in circumscribed fit it would if broken up, cropped for an by feeding too much. A light ration, if properly
limits. It is just like rearing cattle or other interva]i and again reseeded. A system in vogue fed, will produce more flesh and bring about
animals on land, the larger the pasturage area with many excellent farmers in Ontario is to seed better results than a .large one improperly fed. 
the more feed there will be, and consequently | a fielJ with clover and perhaps a slight mixture The man who feeds 20 lbs. of strong meal per

a single animal loses much of his feed. 
No doubt many will take exception to what 

I have said. I ask them to look around through
Is it not an

si'lilSeeding. ill...r

■a well
- .,2as

;A
Ïhigh temperature running up to 70° and 80°, and

3

of the stock raised on their farms every year

â
sufficient su

ï

■ VPggg
a

more cattle can be kept, and they will thrive crop of Tay topf other grasses, from this they cut one
and fatten better, and become more profitable. I or pasture a season. When the opportunity 
As to the depth of your pond, portions of it should .g favorabie a crop of seed is cut the same year.
be pretty deep, say six, eight or ten feet, when ; beat done by cutting the grass early or I their own neighborhoods for proof
ice will not form to reach the bottom, but a ^ing close until the 20th of June, after the ?f1heMne's are^he* Jenwhoselrms

arge portion of the pond may only rnn from six see(j ig gathered the land is immediately plowed |?y0U fintl in the best condition, and their homes 
inches along the edges, and gradually increasing nut in crop and soon again reseeded. Some- the most comfortable ?
m depth, till you reach your maximum depth ^ th# second crop is plowed under instead of There is another way&tc'
w atever that may be. The shallower parts will being cut for seed, by this system many farmers ^far'Ts' educating their families are concerned ? 
give the most natural food for your trout, especi- haye greatiy increased the fertility of their farms; To be practical feeders and economizers, which 
ally where aquatic plant or vegetation of any kind h regeed and p]ow Up large acres each year, is necessary to the prosperity of our familes, we
^7l,:77ontïe8e1antsrectliféof An ontari°farmer with whom we arewe11
various kinds feed, and produce their young a0(iuainted has doubled the productiveness of his ^dfrom our own fireside, to where there are
wrnch in turn are being fed upon by the fish land by thia raethod within the last five years. vain amusements ; from there to the gambling
which inhabit the ponds. Without vegetation r cannot be u8ed in this way in Manitoba, tables, just because we did not get them interest-
on land, no animal life could be produced or but every intelligent western farmer should ed in some one of the branches w ic i s 1011 1 >e
grown ; without vegetation in the water, insect or watch carefully the native grasses and see if practically carriei on at ome. branche8 that
«ish life , not exist, hence the baneful effects some sort cannot Je found to fill the place here 5
of sawdust in streams, its resinous, poisonous that clover ho ___ • one branch or the other, as his or hei; taste may
effects sue , ’1 vegetation, and consequently, in The “ slow cow” usually pays the farmer better be, thereby becoming a practical producer ami 
the end, - xvrminates insect and fish life. If than the 11 fast horse. ” educator.
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and gum, and are formed in plants in great 
abundance, which do not present any pores or 
fibres, not being endowed with organs, but are 
produced by the agency of living organs, and are 
included under the name of organic matter. 
When plants and animals die their bodies under

decay, but still the mold is considered as 
and form plant food for the

carriers time will be saved by those in charge at 
the bam. X good way of carrying corn is to 
take off the back piece of the ordinary hay-rack 
and change the wheels round by placing the 
front wheels on the hind axle. This lowers the 
hind end of the rack, and by having a plank 
come out at the bottom those loading can 
easily carry the corn up on to the rack. By 
having the corn nearly as ripe as is required for 
cutting, and using such corn as will mature 
earliest in the locality, sweet ensilage can be 
made. Then, by filling and tramping corners 
moderately the process will be quite successfully 
attained. It is still believed, by those who have 
tried both methods of taking out of the silo, that 
moderately narrow compartments give the best 
results, as by so doing the silage is in the best 
state. As is often the case, the waste stuff ac
cumulates and spoils, and of course ruins what 
is good, hence much depends on taking it out 
and keeping it fresh right up to feeding, for all 
animals very soon tire and loathe food that is 
not perfectly fresh and sweet, as is evidenced by 
the difference in feeding sweet hay from a stack 
and that fed from a loft above where stock has 
been housed. In looking into the cheapness of 
this storing feed it is found that something ike 
S3 00 per head will cover the cost of the building 
required. For cattle feeding, there is no doubt 
that ensilage might profitably be made to cover 
half the rations, as there is no doubt that green 
corn is not a perfect feed of itself. When the 
grain is in the glazed state, or just ready to cut 
and shock up, and loaded with ears, it will feed 
as fast and as profitably as at any other time, 
and by placing it in the silo at this stage it vill 
be preserved as nearly as possible in this state. 
The softening thus performed is also of benefit 
in cattle feeding, and is much more palatable 
than in a dry state. The old time method of 
husking, shelling and grinding will not only 
cost far more, hut still leaves the difficulty ot 
handling and storing the stalks to ad vantage.

cei
inEnsilage,

Cheap production must be kept in view 
farm as well as in the factory, and every 
able means will have to be brought to bear to 
accomplish this end. Machinery has done 
siderable towards solving this problem in grain 
production, but Ontario and all the older parts 
of the country will have to give more attention 
towards the live stock and dairy departments, 
and the cheaper the production of feed is just 
where the profits of feeding stock for any purpose 

In our climate we have a wonderfully 
rapid growth and a great weight of stuff per acre; 
against which we have a long season at which 
growth is at a stand still. Consequently 
have to fall back on the food supply that is 
husbanded through our growing season, 
long ago been determined that all dry rations 
cannot be fed to the best advantage through

SOIon the 
avail -

SU
or
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toconL
so

go pi
organic matter, 
growth of other plants when made available. 

Again, heat chars and destroys wood, starch 
a black substance

Pr
in
fuand gum, changing it into 

totally unlike the original substance acted upon. 
If you distill wood it produces tar and vinegar, 
and if sugar be fermented it is first changed into 
alcohol and theiTmto vinegar. All substances 
thus derived from vegetable or animal products 

included under the general designation of 
Thus, a piece of limestone

or
of
thcomes in.
st
sii
ai

we P1
are

It has organic bodies, 
subjected to heat undergoes a great change by 
the separation of its component parts, producing 
carbonic acid and lime, and by a farther process, 
but much more difficult, can be separated into 
carbon and oxygen, and the metal calcium and 

These component parts can not be 
parated further ; it is fruitless under every 

known chemical process, and they remain carbon, 
and calcium. These ultimate unchange-

our
stlong winters.

Horses and cattle rapidly lay on flesh when 
placed on the nutritious grass of early summer. 
This has two reasons, the food is in the most 

and is in the easiest state for

C1
:'V :

S
m noxygen.

;?v «palatable form,
assimilation ; therefore, animals feeding

on account

se
aon

- M ■ pasture partake very freely of it, and 
of it being easily digested, all, or most of the 

* nutriment is drawn from it, hence the thrifty 
condition that follows feeding upon pasture. 
For the same reason roots are of such benefit. 
By analysis, Swede turnips contain 
8% nutritious ratio, and 
1% fat, but any one who has fed roots knows full 
well the benefit of feeding them particularly in 
conjunction, with dry food 
the number of cattle we have seen

noxygen
able substances are called elementary bodies, and 
those which are formed from the union of two or 
more of them are called compound bodies. There 

known to be in existance 65 elementary

o;

tl1

SI hare now
substances which are recognized, but the com
pound bodies which exist, and are formed by 
combinations of the elementary bodies, 
infinite in their variety. The rocky and earthy 
crust of the globe, the ocean, the atmosphere, 
the plants and the animals, are all made up of 
diversified forms which
number than the sand upon the sea shore. It is 

of those wonders of nature wrought by the 
infinite power and wisdom of our Creator, and at 
the same time should be of great interest to the 
farmer as he goes about his daily toil with an 
observant eye and thoughtful mind, as they are, 
so to speak, the raw materials from which he is 
enabled, by his skill and industry, to feed the 
world. So that all the animal and vegetable 
products of the farm are made up of only a few 
of the sixty-five elementary substances by a very 
most complicated system of combinations. This 
is astonishing ; yet it is more so that nearly the 
whole mass of these vegetable and animal pro
ducts consist of, and may be resolved into, one

a little over S'

only credited with gare
bare

I uhNr-

hWhen we remember
tthat have

Application of Chemistry and 
Geology to Agriculture.

BY JAMES MILLER.

(Continued from July issue.) 
DIFFERENT KINDS AND STATES OF MATTER.

roots and tman can no morebeen fattened with advantage upon 
straw, with very little else added to the ration, 

almost tempted to exclaim that analysis 
at fault, but analysis only gives 4% nutritious 

ratio for ordinary pasture grass, with 0.4% fat. 
In both the foregoing the results 
showing the advantage of food being placed 
before the animal in as palatable shape as possi
ble as well as in such a softened form that it will 
immediately be acted upon by the stomach of 
the animal fed. This is what is claimed in the 

of ensilage, not only is all the nutriment 
retained in the crop that is placed in the silo, 
but if the process is properly undergone it should 
bo in the very next possible state to feeding grass. 
The corn crop is the most suitable on. account of 
the inimenso bulk and weight obtained per 
But to particularise, it is not now necessary to 
build as expensively as it was thought when 
silage first came into notice.

The common plan now is to utilize one end of 
the store barn, then by taking off all the old 
siding, and by studding with scantling ‘2x8, 
using tar-paper on the studding outside, then by 
using the ordinary “V” siding over this wlier 
ever it comes to the weather, and boarding up 

the inside, and coating this with hot coal tar, 
and applying the tar paper in the same way as 

By this a perfectly frostproof

f
0onewe are
eare
t

alike,V Care
All the kinds of matter which are to be seen, 

whether comprising the globe upon which we 
live, the atmosphere which surrounds us, or in 
the bodies of animals and plants, are divided 
into two great groups of organic and inorganic 

The solid rocks and earth, the atmos-

t
i
i

I
matter.
phere, the waters of the sea and ocean, or, in 
short, everything which is and which has been 
devoid of life, is classed under the head of in- 

On the other hand, all

sh s use
i
1

-
1

organic substances, 
bodies, whether animals or plants or their re
mains, are classed as organic matter. The latter 

and are of a structure readily perceived

! 1R
or more of four of these simple substances.

When any vegetable or animal substance be
comes decayed, or is burned, it either entirely 
disappears or leaves behind it only a small 
quantity of ash. Oil, fats, gum, starch, cotton, 
fibre, horn, hair, Ac., when burned, either dis
appear altogether or leave only a small remnant 
behind, while wood or flesh leaves only a small 
quantity of earthy matter or ash unconsumed. 
Those substances which disappear, generally 
sist of three of the olementry bodies, and rarely 
of four. All of the agricultural products for the 
greater part, inclusive of the combustible and 
incombustible portions together, only comprise 
twelve. The four referred to are carbon, oxygen, 
hydrogen and nitrogen. The twelve consist of 
these four and calcium, chlorine, magnesium, 
phosphorous, potassium, silicon, sodium and 
sulphur. Particular attention should be paid to 
these by the student, as they will come up in 
these pages again and be treated in their proper 
order.

But a knowledge of the first four elements 
mentioned is indispensible to the farmer, tor 
without he cannot comprehend the laws which 
control the operations of nature in the growth of

acre. 1
B

appear,
by the eye as in the pores of wood or the lean of 
meat, and are thus readily distinguished from 

This distinction is life.
Eli

inorganic matter.
Everything which has lived or performed any of 
the forms of life, however simple, is organic 

ttXr, and everything else is inorganic, 
though the rocks and soil (the latter in its pure 
state, for as it appears on the surface, is, for the 
most part, mixed with organic or vegetable 
matter, ) are classed as inorganic substances, yet 
the coal which we often find down deep in the 

or the limestone which is made up of

f I■
Aima

con-

■ T■ on

■ papering a room, 
and air-tight compartment will be formed. The

the boards, and
I
■ earth,

multitudes of skeletons and shells of minute
tar-paper also helps to preserve 
by this means ensilage can be kept in a most 

For the bottom, perfect drainage animals, are organic substances, the former being 
made up of various mosses and terns, with the 
large plants and trees which have fallen and 

1 been buried in the earth caused by

perfect state.
is the first necessity, then, by tilling up above 
the water level with (day inside, all will be ready 
for tilling. This is often done by placing the .decayed 
cutting box outside and having carriers arranged 

The cut corn can then be easily carried

I
All-

W vast floods.
But in many substances of organic origin also, 
structure is observable, such as starch, sugarthere, 

up to doors left for filling. Two of these, at no
i
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Blackie of Janefield, and the two make a pretty 
pair. Hebe 5th of Drumlaurig 1981 (10330) is 
also a fine animal and a credit to the herd. 
Hebe 5th was bred by the Duke of Bucclenoh, 
Thornhill, Scotland. The Messrs. Hansen 
(father and two sons), have been for many years 
residents of Constantinople, the capital of 
Turkey, in Europe, but

- Cannington Manor and Vicinity.

SSSi:.£pp
substabces which enter more or less into the ash 
or incombustible mineral portion of the plants 
which he cultivates, so that he may be enabled 
to supply certain mineral manures in which the 
soil is defective for the successful solubility of

therefore, first relate briefly the 
properties of these organic constituents of plants 
in order to prepare the mind of the reader for 
farther inquiries—considering by what means, 
or in what shape, they enter into the circulation 
of plants, and how, when they have so entered, 
they are converted or changed into those sub
stances of which the skeleton of the plant con
sists or which are produced in its several organs, 
and afterwards treating the other eight in their 
proper order.

A representative of the Advocate, having 
been driven from Moosomin to Elphinholm 
Farm by the genial proprietor, Mr. R. J. I’hinn, 
felt an intense desire to cross the intervening 

of prairie and visit the stockmen ofexpanse
Cannington Manor. Mr. Phinn kindly placed 
at his disposal a buck board and 
decided to go along himself. While halting for 
slight repairs Mr. Neil McConnachie, of Mc- 
Connachie Bros., appeared on the scene with his 
trotting bred stallion Patch en Golddust. 
sides Patchen Golddust the Messrs. Mc
Connachie Bros, have the following Clydesdale 
stallions, Young Baron Lennox 2245, A. C. S. 
B.; Pride of Glenelg 2798, A. C. S. B., and 
Argyle [1073]. These horses are all making 
good seasons and the enterprise of the firm in 
importing them will be of great benefit to that 
section of the country. Leaving Cannington 
Manor on the left the stock farm of Mr. D. F. 
Boissevain, Moose Mountain, is reached. 
Boissevain is an enthusiast in stock, but it is 
difficult to discern which are his favorites, the 
Shorthorns or Holsteins, although he has a 
goodly number of the former and but few of the 

At the head of the herd of Shorthorns 
is Duke of Blythwood, an excellent animal, in 
feet jope-With few equals in Manitoba and the 
Territories. In the herd is the beautiful 
cow Maid of Irvine ; tye four-year-old roan Di 
Vernon ; the young red cow Ruby of Carlisle, 
and the nineteen months’ old heifer Sylvan 

Other excellent animals are in this 
complete review of which will 

in these colums at some future

delighted with theare
broncho and change.

Ftotn this farm to that of Mr. E. C. Pierce, 
President of the East Moose Mountain Agricul
tural Society, is the work of but a half hour for 

fairly educated broncho. Mr. Pierce is
,1|ti|Be- our now

an admirer and breeder of Scotch Shorthorns, 
but his herd, with the exception of the bull 
Aladin [10845], was at pasture at too great a 
distance to admit of a visit. Accepting an in
vitation to lunch, however, an opportunity was 
afforded of inspecting the poultry of Miss Lilley 
Pierce, sister of our host. Miss Pierce is an en
thusiastic fancier and has some very nice Buff

m

j
'i[to be continued.]

Farmers’ Organizations.
In 1775, when the inhabitants of the thirteen 

states then existing on the North American 
Continent, afterwards known as the United 
States of America, were preparing to resist the 
noted Stamp Act, which was the climax of what 
they considered tyranical legislation, a device of 

snake divided into thirteen parts and under
neath the legend “join cr die,” was sent to each 
of the different states. Out of the union that 
followed has grown one of the greatest nations of 
the earth. Of late years manufacturing concerns 
have found it advisable to unite and by a con
solidation of funds, talents and facilities make a 
greater success of business than was possible 
before. The laboring men and mechanics, by 
union, have been able to secure at least shorter 
hours of labor, and in some instances even in 
this, the infancy of organization, to visibly affect 
the results of elections. Farmers are least mind
ful of the benefits to be derived from organization 
of any class, while the benefits to them would be 
equally as great if not greater. In Manitoba 
there is especial need of organization. A new 
country, in which farming has of necessity been 
to a certain extent experimental, and legislation 
in the interest of the farmer must, in most 
instances, be asked for before it can be granted. 
It is to be hoped that local institutes will be 
formed in many places this season, and when a 
sufficient number has been formed a central 
institute, composed of deligates from local insti
tutes, and meeting once a year, might be advis
able. One thing is certain, if advantage is not 
taken of the Act re the formation of Institutes, 
the Government will not be likely to grant more 
aid, while if it is taken advantage of there will 
be good grounds for asking for more assistance 
and greater facilities for carrying on the wqrk. 
Full information re the formation of institutes 
will be given on application to the Department 
of Agriculture, Winnipeg. <

m;:;1

Cochins and Brown Leghorns.
Starting for home a call was made at the farm 

of Beckton Bros, to see the thoroughbred horse 
Jase Philips. This horse is a good representa
tive of the thoroughbred, having a fine head, 
courageous, intelligent eye, fine, beautifully 
arched neck, clean supple limbs and graceful 
action peculiar to them. Jase Philips comes of 
a good familjr, being by Great Tom a son of the 
Great King Tom. He stands sixteen hands high 
and weighs about eleven hundred pounds in mod- 

A start was then made for

Hi
Mr.

;l:p
fi

*1
WÇa

latter.

55
roan

Sierate condition. 
Elphinholm.

^ 11
:

I
,.,:5 : mm

y
mBeauty, 

herd, 
probably appear 
date.

Pare Bred Hattie Association.
A number of prominent men who are interested 

in fine stock met at Brandon on July 23rd, 
formed themselves into an Association under the 
above head, and elected the following board of 
officers:—President, WalterLinch; Vice-President 
(or Manitoba, J. S. Robson ; Territories, D. F. 
Boissevain ; Secretary-Treasurer, Wm. Martin. 
Each breed is represented in the Executive Com
mittee as follows :—Holsteins, A. H. Acton; Pol
led Angus, R. Hale ; Ayrshires, T. Weldq Gallo- 

C. Hansen ; Durham», Geo. Smillie, John 
Geo. Craig, W. Lester ; Herefords, D. 

Constitution, Ac .."given in the Sep-

a more ;

Leaving this farm in the morning and pro
ceeding south along the foot of Moose Mountain

Here are

■ .a
the farm of Mr. Hansen is reached.

of the best farm buildings to be found in 
The house is a massive

some
this western country.

structure heated throughout with hot air 
A commodious im-

mstone
and elegantly furnished, 
plement shed, with a 
for hog pt ns and poultry house, stands on a bank 
facing east, and when the floors are laid in the 

comfortable and well

stone basement beneath
ways 
Sherman 
S. Stewart, 
tember number.

I j
51

ÆÊ
m

lower part will be very 
adapted to the requirements of the occupants. 
In the yards were a few pure-bred Large York
shire pigs, imported from Ormsby & Chapman, 
Springfield-on-the-Credit, Ont., and others a 
cro-s between Berkshire» and Yorkshires. I n the 

nice little herd of Galloways, some

The Brandon Exhibition.
The Brandon Fair was held July 23rd and 24th.

good. The inside ex- 
not much of a show , poultry were 
exhibit. Of the five Shire stallions

The attendance was
Mbits werepasture was

of which were bred in Ontario and others in Scot
land. Professor Troquhain 4593 (5942), bred by 

Wilson, New Galloway, Scotland, and im
ported by Thomas McRae, Guelph, Ont., is at the 
head of the herd. This animal is a typical Gallo- 

, being of good length and substance, and beef 
He was three years

(akalso a poor
three were grand representatives ; the othej two 
were good, the class making plenty of work for 
the judges. Many of the spectators did not quite 
coincide with the decisions made. There were 

Clydesdales, and both extra fine specimens.
were

Mrs. ■mi
• 1

two
Of the three thoroughbred stallions two 
remarkably fine representatives. A capital dis

well worth seeing. As

3way
right down to the hocks.
old last January and would now weigh close to
eighteen hundred pounds. He was a winner at play of draught teams 
the Provincial Fair,* Kingston ; the Industrial, might have been expected from the number of 
Toronto and the Western Fair, London, in the high class Durhams that have been .roug 
fall of 1888 Idle Queen 5733 (10507), is a into the country two fine herds came forward, 
fine large three year-old cow, bred by Mr., A few fair Polls and Holstein cattle were shown. 
Biggar, of’ Dalbeattie, Scotland, and a good At the sale of the Penketh and Breeze Lawn herds 

beast in many ways, but a little coarse. Blackie 0f Shorthorns fair prices 
of Janefield 4621 (1 1074), bred by Thos. McRae, together the exhibition was a pronounced success, 
Guelph Ont., is a very nice, smooth, young ani- the weather being very favorable The show o mi
mai of excellent quality. Blackie of Balig 27th plement» and agricultural machinery was extra 

(104C3), bred by R. & J. Sherman, Balig, good. A full re]>ort and prize list wi jl given 
Kirkcudbright, Scotland, is very much like in the September issue.

It is remarkably suggestive that at the 
creameries and cheese factories, where a system 
of milk testing ha^been employed, the milk con
tains much more butter fat than formerly. We 
have always advocated testing milk and allow
ing all it is worth and nothing more, but we 
had no idea that it would have such a magical 
effect.

As a r- siilt of a cross of the Hackney blood, 
through Firefly on his Judge Curtis mare, Mr. 
W . 1' Smith, of Portage la Prairie, President of 
the P.,; ; age and Lake Side Agricultual Society, 
has a igefficient colt which he is justly proud 
°f- . Smith believes in mixed farming, and
evidently a mixed business, as he has alitady 
over a 
well'd:

was

A■ -5
51

obtained. Al-were

m

ê4923
ur of a million bricks burned from his

,i kiln.
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France—ia a minute plant louse which attacks 
the roots of grape vines, and in Europe has been 

Baron Thenard, in 1869,

be treated annually—at the same date that we 
would scrub the apple trees—for two or three 
years after transplanting, for they are also very 
liable to attack from the big-headed borer.

We often hear soap, alkaline washes and white
wash recommended for the destruction of these 
insects. While all of these preparations 
serviceable, they do not equal the carbolic acid 
emulsion. This latter is cheap, easily made and 
applied, and very effective. Next to spraying 
the apple orchard in May to destroy the codling 
larva, the so called “apple worm "—nothing 
perhaps in the way of insect warfare pays the 
orchardist so well as scrubbing his apple trees in 
early June with this carbolic acid emulsion.

WHITE HELLEBORE.
This vegetable poison is so mild, that used in 

small quantities which I shall recommend, it is 
entirely safe. It may, like the arsenites, or 
buhach, be used as a powder or mixed in water. 
I prefer to apply in the liquid form, as the 
application may be made more thorough. It 
should be used about as strong as pyrethrum— 

two gallons of water. This is the 
It should be

Insecticides.
A. J. Cook, Michigan Agricultural 

College.
(Continued from July issue.) 

TOBACCO DECOCTION.

destructive.very
recommended the use of bisulphide of carbon to 
destroy these frightful pests, 
in the ground by
turned in and the hole quickly filled.

volatilizes and kills many if not 
One dose is said to be ample for 

It requires from 175 to 300 
It is reported that about 

have been satisfactorily treated in 
Seven thousand tons- of the

By Prof.
Holes were made

of iron bars, the liquiduse
The

of tobacco smoke in closed rooms like 
and conservatories is too well-

areThe use liquid quickly 
all of the lice, 
a single vine, 
pounds per 
200,000 acres 
a single season, 
carbon are
On the western prairies it is now used extensively 
and very effectively to destroy the prune dogs. 
John H. Elmer, of Kansas, writes : I have used 
bisulphide of carbon to exterminate prairie dogs 
with complete success. It took only five gallons 
to rid 120 acres of the burrowing pests. 1 used 
it as follows : I rolled up a ball of cotton bat- 
tiuc the size of a small hen’s egg saturated it 
with the liquid, threw it into the hole and 
quickly filled the mouth of the latter with earth, 
stopping it air-tight. It was very rare that I 
had to use it twice on one burrow. I bought it 
directly of the manufacturer, Edward R. Taylor, 
Cleveland, Ohio, for ten cents per pound.

Mr. Isaiah Lightner, Mason, Nebraska, writes:
“ I have destroyed the dogs on about 80 acres at a 
cost of $30, and increased the value of the land 
$500 One pound will do for twenty-five holes.

This seems proof sufficient of the power of this 
liquid to destroy. We have no prairie dogs in 
Michigan, but we do have the striped gophers 
aud woodchucks which often do much damage.
So this information is valuable.

Moreover I have used this same liquid very 
successfully to destroy ants. I made a hole in 
the ant hill by use of an iron bar, turned in a 
half ounce of the liquid, and speedily stopped 
the mouth of the hole with earth as nearly air
tight as possible. I do not see why this is not 
as”good as to use the cotton, as they do in the 
prairie dog villages on the western plains. 1 
have also used this liquid very successfully in 
destroying cabbage maggots that work 
burrow in the underground stems, 
others have had a similar success, 
soils this does not succeed, and so I have ceased 
to recommend it.

It is not uncommon, as 
insect cabinets aud general museums well under
stand, to have our specimens that are not 
thoroughly poisoned attacked and ruined by in
sects The larvæ of Dermestes lardarius, and 
several species of Anthreuus insects, .closely 
related to the Buffalo carpet beetle, are the de
stroyers. It is found that by the use of bisul
phide of carbon we can very easily and cheaply 
destroy these destroyers. With reasonably close 
cases, we have only to turn a little of the liquid 
in the case aud close the latter nearly air-tight 
as possible to kill all the infesting insects, 
though withiu the skin or crust of vertebrate or 

I have never tried it, but I believe by 
judicious use of this powerful insecticide, the 
extermination of the carpet beetle might be 
accomplished with slight cost. Brought into 
close quarters with this vapor and it would 
speedily succumb. Because ot the quick ignition 
and alarming inflammability of this substance, 
it is with some hesitation that we even speak of 
such use. A lighted match or cigar brought 
into a room filled with this vapor, would very 
likely result in death Wd terrible destruction. 
But great care that no fire be brought near till 
after thorough ventilation had removed the odor, 
would make all safe. The dispersion of the 
vapor is quick upon the opening of windows and 
doors, and the unpleasant odor is a quick index 
of the presence of the inflammable vapor, so 
caution alone will insure safety.

In case of moths, or other clothes infesting in
sects, attacking furs, clothing or robes,— any 
material that can be put in close sacks or boxes 
—it is very safe, cheap and easy to destroy them 
t,v the .'.<6 of this liquid. Here as ever we must 
,ou.. Ait lor fire, whenever the vapors are ex-

forcing houses 
known to need remark. That a decoction is also

well known.very valuable is. perhaps not 
For this purpose even stems, or refuse powder, 
yhich can be got very cheaply in tobacco factories, 
will answer well. A pound of the tobacco to two 
or three gallons of water makes a very effective 
decoction. I turn the boiling water on to the 
tobacco, and when cool strain out the tobacco, 
and the decoction is ready for use. Last summer 

effective against the striped

so
acre

used in France in a single season.

I found this very 
flea beetle, and the cucumber flea beetle, both of 
which insects are often very troublesome to the 

gardener. If further use 
of the tobacco decoction, we 
valuable insecticide, and may hope by further 

extend its use. This too,

confirms this property 
have in it a very

experiment to greatly 
I think the best substance to use in the destruc
tion of lice on cattle, horses, and for ticks on 

i kerosene emulsion will kill 
but it does not destroy the lice so 

does not leave the hair of the 
I have used both and

one ounce to
best remedy for the currant slug, 
thrown forcibly on the foliage-especially upon 
the lower leaves—from below as much as possible, 
and should be applied early—as soon as the 
insects commence to eat the leaves. To wait till 
the bushes are stripped of their foliage is not at 
all wise. We now have spraying nozzles which 
bend at right angles, so that it is easy to treat 
the bushes from below.

lambs. True, the
such lice.

- — entirely, and
animal looking so well, 
prefer the tobacco. In cold weather, after 
thoroughly washing the auimal to be treated, 
it should be warmly blanketed, and kept in a 
warm place until dry.

The work of washing an animal is not great.
in ten min-

BI8ULPHIDE OF CARBON.
Although I treat of this substance last, it is

Indeed it is oneI have, unaided, washed a large cow 
utes, and I did it well. Neither is it a disagree
able task. I presume a force pump might be 
used in this case, but it would take more of the 
decoction, and I prefer to roll up my sleeves and 

washing by hand ; then I know it is

pot because it is unimportant.
best insecticides, and were it notof our very

that the vapor is very explosive wheu mixed 
with air, and inflammation when fire is brought 

should place it nearly at the head of 
Yet with caution in its use, no danger

on or 
Several 

but in some
near, we

do the 
thoroughly done.

■ CARBOLIC ACI1) EMULSION.
used this substance for nearly

the list.
need be feared. It is a compound of sulphur 

atom of the latter to two of theand carbon, one 
former, hence its name—bisulphide of carbon 
and its chemical symbol—CS,. It is formed by

superheated char-

all who have charge ofI have now
1 twenty years, and have repeated assurances from 

my own experience, «id from others of its value 
I am glad to see that other 
beginning to recognize its 

lover of shade-trees,

passing sulphur fuu\^ 
coal, or bringing sulphur in contact with red-hot 
charcoal. It is a clear liquid heavier than water, 
and volatilizes with great rapidity. The vapor 

than two and one-lialf times heavier than 
air. From its inflammable nature, it is manufac
tured with no slight danger. The vapors 
also unwholesome, aud as their entire confine
ment is quite impossible, the manufacture of 
this liquid is attended with much danger, both

as well as

s over
and importance. 
Entomologists 
value. No fruit grower, or 

afford to be ignorant

are

of this valuable com- 
I dci the kerosene

can is morepound. I make it just as
emulsion, only stronger. One part of carbolic 

I used the crude material, but try to get
are

acid—
that of good strength—to from five to seven 

solution is of the proper

even

parts of the soap 
strength.

This is the best preparation I know of to pro- 
tect against the apple tree bark lice and apple 
tree borers. As there are three species of these 

serious enemies of the

insect.
to health and life. From these causes 
the extreme volatility of the liquid making its 

from vessels easy and probable, it retails 
high price. If purchased, however, from 

the manufacturer in 50 or 100 pound cans it can 
be purchased for about 10 or 12 cents per pound, 
including the can. The freight is the same on 
50 pounds as it is on 100 pounds. The vapor 
from this liquid is a most powerful insecticide. 
It is superior to ether, chloroform and gasoline, 
ami far legs expensive than the first two, and no 

than the last. It is

escape 
at aborers, all of which are

and as one application does lor all 
and for the terribly injurious scale 
that here wo. kill four birds with 

To apply this we have only to take a 
sleeves and with gloved hands 

I omit the gloves—thoroughly

apple tree, 
the borers 
lice, we see 
stone.

one

cloth, roll up your
jf you prefer 
scrub the trunks and main branches of the tree, 
not wetting the foliage more 
This should be applied fifteen or twenty days 
after the trees blossom. No one

this treatment, especially in
as trees newly set are specially sus 

the little scale

more dangerous to
much used in the arts. Especially in extractiug 
oil from seeds, and as a solvent of rubber. Thus 
it is used iu repairing rubber goods, and 
disagreeable odor is not infrequently - noticed in 
the shop of the cobbler.

It is easy to prove that the vapor 
liquid is a very powerful insecticide. I lie grape 

terrible vine destroyer of

usethan wo must.

afford to 
ease o f

can
so its

neglect 
young trees,
ceptible to the borers. In case 
or bark lice are present on the trees, they should 
certainly be washed with this carbolic acid emul
sion. Newly set maple shade trees should also

of this
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Poultry Literature.
There is without doubt more 11 nonsense

niant, when they reach proper conditions for 
development. (See cuts 2 and 3, ) Other cavities 
also are found among those with the asci; these written on poultry culture than any other 
contain very minute oval spores divided by cross branch of agriculture. Some amateur, who has 
partitions into three parts, and borne on slender kept fowls for one season 
stalks. These are called stylospores, the use of because the surroundings were too favorable to 
which is not known, but they are generally produce bad results, jumps at the conclusion 
believed to be concerned in the perpetuation of that he knows all about the business, and seizes 
the species. Still other cavities exist containing his pencil with the honest impression that he 
slender filaments (spermatià) which also seem has a great mission to fulfil in enlightening the 
to be concerned in reproduction. Besides the human race on poultry culture. It is remarkable 
cavities referred to, sometimes spaces more flat- how some men with a single season’s experience

the merits of the various breeds,

Parasitic Plants-The Farmer’s 
Microscopic Foes.

F. O. S.Sj. HOYES PANTON, M. A.,
(Continued from Julv issue.)

(Black-knot of Plums)- with good results,Sphæria morbosa 
• -phis fungus is closely connected with the 
Ergot of Rye, and by botanists is put in the

that we

IS,

order, consequently it is proper
should discuss its life history 

our series of

same

at this place in 
papers upon parasitic plants. 
An examination of the knot in

M
tened than these and in some cases showing a wiH dilate on 
triangular form appear ; they are lined with their hardiness, &c., &e. There are very few 
short, delicate filaments that end in a minute men indeed who have ever fairly and conclusively 
oval body. These bodies are 
numbers and are discharged in masses, being tion of them, and there are so many things to be 
held together by a sort of jelly. They have taken into consideration before an intelligent 
been called Pycnidiospores, and also seem to be conclusion can be reached, that it is venturing 
connected with the perpetuation of the fungus, on dangerous ground to assert that “ such a 

In case of this parasitic plant we have then breed ” is the most profitable. The most per- 
five kinds of reproductive organs, viz : conidio- gistent layers are not of necessity the most pro- 

stylospores, spermatia, and fitable. If a hen lays an egg every day and the
and a half cents, it is quite

its earliest stages shows innu
merable small, transparent 
threads only seen by aid of the 
microscope. They branch among 
the cells which compose the tis- 

of the inner bark of the tree, 
and form the so called mycelium 
or vegetable part of the fungus. 
The threads become very intri
cately twisted together in bun
dles as development proceeds, 
beginning in the growing layer 
of the bark and radiating out
wards. As spring advances, the 
threads increase and reach a 

matured condition.

Iproduced in great tested the various breeds or even a small proper-

u iA
sue

spores, ascospores,
pycnidiospores, all more or less connected with egg ia WOrth one 
the spread of the fungus. Of these by far the natural to say she is an excellent hen and very 
most important are the conidiospores and the profitable, but if she consumes two cents worth of 

Until the true nature of this fungus feeli to produce this egg it is evident she is very

fi

Black Knot 
as it appears on 

the tree.

ascospores.
became known it was generally believed that the unprofitable. Among the varieties ef this class 
) ‘-knots ” were caused by insects, but since the tbe Brahmas are proverbial for their consumption 
life history of the plant has been made out the 0f f00d, and the Plymouth 
insect theory has been abandoned. The follow- jnstances lauded 
ing objections may be made against it : (1) The breeds. During the winter of 1885-6 a reliable
knots do not resemble galls made by insects. (2) breeder of our acquaintance kept six Brahmas 
Insects may be found in old knots, but seldom if jn one house and four Plymouth Rocks in another, 
ever in young. (3) The insects are of various immediately adjoining. Now these flocks

of which are found on trees where fe(l precisely the same amount of everything day
watered at the same hour and

cAs mmore
----- — growth" proceeds the knot assume» a velvety-

this is the result of the threadlike Rocks are in most
.--Iappearance ;

structures sending off many short jointed fila
ments, on the ends of which are borne egg- 
shaped spores known as conidiospores. (See 
cut 1.) These are very small, requiring the aid 
of a microscope to see them. When ripe, they

the most profitable of allas
Pi

were

species, some 
knots never occur.y

V|0”«Q„ee V*» ‘».U

(4) Wheréver the knot is after day, were 
found the fungus described invariably is present, treated precisely the same in every respect.

but associated with the knot There was a cock in each house so that the hens •Mi
mand is never seen

be observed in the stem before anything WOuld number five Brahmas and three Plymouth
Rocks. The Plymouth Rocks laid one hundred 

remedies. and twenty eggs during the months of January,
1. Hitherto most orchardists have found the February and March, or forty eggs each. The

best thing to do is to cut off affected limbs and Brahmas one hundred and seventy six, or a little 
destroy them. Where a tree is badly attacked, over thirty-five each. It would thus seem, if no 
destroy the whole tree. account had been taken of the food, that the

2. Some experiments in applying linseed oil to Plymouth Rock was more profitable «. she, laid 
the knots with a small brush so as to saturate five eggs more than the Brahma each, but when 
the knot have been effected. This is done three it is taken into consideration that the same food
or four times during the summer, as soon as the fed to each gave thirty-six eggs

Brahmas or twenty-five fier cent greater profit on 
the food consumed, it must be admitted the 
Brahma was in this instance more profitable than 
the Plymouth Rock. It is not the object of this 

Brahmas more profitable than

and can 
like a knot is visible.'p fiJ

Enlarged Asco
spores and Parapbyses.

Cavity with Asco
spores.

are readily disturbed, may be blown by the wind 
and thus reach new starting points so as to give 
rise to knots similar tcP^that upon which they 
were developed. This mode of reproduction in 
the “knot" continues till the summer is well 
advanced, when another class of spores begins 
to develop, and which reach maturity about 
February. The surface of the knot during

■
»*; f1

more from the

knots appear.
3. Coal oil may be used, but it must be applied 

carefully. If it runs over the branch it will kill ”?S
it.

article to prove 
Plymouth Rocks, and if it was, the instance re
ferred to could not be accepted as conclusive, be- 

swallow does not make summer by any 
means, but it does show how easily the amateur 
may be misled and how much mischief he may il a— 
in misleading others, and not be aware of the fact 
himself. The product of any fowl or animal is 

ly profitable as it exceeds the cost of produe- 
and how often these illogical conclusions 

are copied verbatim by even agricultural papers, 
especially those edited by “city farmers, " some 
of whom could not hold a plough across their 

milk a cow or make a pound

near orchards(5) <8Q 4. Wild choke-cherry trees 
should be destroyed. It is unfortunate that s> 
little regard is paid to the law which requires 
affected trees to be destroyed. These trees 
scattering millions of spores yearly, and thus 
spreading the disease to all parts of the 1 rovince.

monuments of the muif- 
of those who should co- 

a common foe.

■ * 

. -S
To. cause oneare

OhMA
X‘Oi!

> ,i o'Xvû ■ Blighted trees stand 
ference and ignorance 
operate in fighting against

v\ aso,
1 ■0,A 0 on

Scraps of fat meat and “dabs" of spoiled grease 
have been added to the soapgrease supply dur 
ing the year, and when brought out for use in 
spring the steqeh arising from it and the vermin 
crawling through it are something horrible, but 
all must go into the soap-kettle together, this 
is a matter in which there has been no general 
improvement in fifty years. Why not obviate 
all the unpleasant part of soapmaking by letting 
the soapgrease vessel contain a quantity of lye 
and throw the grease in that from day to day ! 
It will always be sweet, and when soapmaking 
time arrives more lye should be added, and all

will have clean

tion

winter shows pores that can be seen by the 
naked eye ; these open into cavities, on the 
walls of whi.-h are two kinds of structures, one 
consisting of slender filaments (paraphyses) the 
use of which is not known ; the other club- 
shaped fn-v-ij,
of winter ■-•o.-porr.s are developed, usually eight 
in each 
through 
become u

garden, much less 
of butter.

A®Clubbing Katvs.
subscribers who will send us the :> I.Any of our

of four new subscribers, accompanied by 
will received the ADVOCATE free for one 

, and will also receive one of our handsome

mIn the asri towards the close names 
$4.00, 
year.
subscription pictures “ Canada’s Bride."
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-, out of which the spores come 
an opening at the end ; these spores 

‘-■w starting points for the parasitic
boiled up together. Thus - 

de of sweet material.
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II excellent remedy for this„ tbl, ssir =, cultural societies to nominate directors. ImJ is excellent for young growing chicks Boiled 

Prospectus of a Mutual Live Stock Insurance mediate]y thereafter the constitution and by-laws liver is good. An excellent food for ^t weather 
Company, for the insurance of live stock in the wm bg framed) in which provisions for veterinary is rice boiled quite soft, with a sprinkling at-, 
Province of Manitoba, to be known as the Man- in8pectioDi age„cies, Ac. Ac., will be made. Mr. meal over it. It is very nourishing and counter^ 
itoba Live Stock Insurance Company. Fo!ey is anxious to have the directorate as evenly acts any tendency to chicken cholera, ott

The following are the general conditions and ^ faj. distributed over the Province as pos- fatal in very hot weather. <ee young c îc s 
provisions on which it is proposed to establish ^ afid make it to an intents and purposes a liberally. A young chick half starved during t 
and conduct this Company. a stockman’s mutual. ■ Such an association would first six weeks of its growth never regains e

In order to raise the sum of $5,000 to be de- be yaluable to breeders if started on a firm basis loss afterwards. Give plenty of sand, gravel or 
posited with the Government, shares or subscrip and conducted properly afterwards. A similar crushed oyster shells to all fowls in confinement 
lions in shares, to the value of $10 each will be asgociation has been founded by members of the I quote a notice from the July Poultry Journa 
issued. These shares will bear interest at the Canadian Clydesdale Association. Full particulars about my favorite breeds, the L. Brahmas an 
rate of 7% per annum, to be paid to the share- ooulJ be obtained by addressing Wm. Smith, M. P. Rocks Light Brahmas and Plymou 
holders annually by the Company. r.; Columbus, Ont. A copy of their coustitu- Rocks is the legend seen at the head of as many

The $5 000 received from the sale of shares tioDi by-laws, Ac., would be valuable to the advertisments as of yore, they are two old 
will be invested in provincial or municipal de- promoters of the present scheme. breeds, but they never get too old to be good.

other acceptable interest-bear. " When you go to the shows you find them in
and these securities will be de- | Poultry Notes. diminished numbers, and their admirers as

by JAMES anderson. | numer0us and enthusiastic as of old. It is a
It is a well known fact that when a hen steals | fact patent to all that merit alone could secure

The Light Brahma 
in with an unprecedented boom ; in fact

Mr. R. D.A Proposed Live Stock Insurance 
Company.

*4^
|3l

un-
ben tures or some
ing securities, 
posited with the Government in lieu of the 

and if any difference between the intermoney,
est received on the security and that guaranteed her nest and lays her eggs
shareholders (if less) will bo paid out of the every one hatches out a chicken. I came across
current revenue of the Company. one the other day with 12 fine, healthy chicks, the excitement which attended their advent, and

Every insurer will be a member of the Com- go you see the necessity of damping the eggs in the fancy prices paid for specimens, have not 
pany, and shall have such voice in its manage- bot weather with tepid water often to keep them sjnce been surpassed even in the palmiest days 
ment as the by-laws or the statute shall deter- moiat> especially goose or duck eggs when set of the poultry fancy in America. The Light 
mine under a hen, as the moisture from the feathers Brahmas were the pioneers, and opened the way

In order to pay losses and working expenses of the goose or duck seems to be sufficient to for the cordial reception given the Plymouth 
of the company, including interest to shareholders furni8h moisture for the embryo chick. I often | Rock, which is the embodiment of a general
as above provided, premium notes will be taken found a great many dead birds in the shell until , pUrp0se
from insurers to tiije amount of 8% of the amount j used tepid water freely. I stay.
insured, 2% of this]premium note will be collected I j had very bad luck with some of my goose 1 grown into settled respectability,
in cash at the time of the receiving of the appli- I egg8 hatching out this year. I had four geese to Points to remember in poultry raising
cation for insurance and will bo credited on the one gamler, which I consider too many, as the lat Make hens lay when eggs are dearest.
notes. gander seemed to pay all his attentions to two 2nd. Breed stock when eggs are cheap.

Assessments will be made thereafter, as money of hia wives and neglected the other two, so I 3rd. Keep a non-sitting breed to lay when
will be required,|iu the manner provided by the have come to the conclusion two females is quite sittera ar0 hatching, and pay expenses of latter,
laws and regulations in that behalf, but in no 3U|iicient for one male to ensure the eggs being 4th. Breed as many chickens as possible, and

to exceed ffie amount of note. prolific. I had one goose sit twice, this season, aa ear]y as possible, they all mean so much
All kinds of live stock such as horses, cattle, and each time only hatched out some two or money.

sheep and pigs, will lie insured, but no animal three of the eggs, and I found each time that 5th. Keep all the pullets ; they are worth $2 
will bo insured for a larger sum than $1,000, nor these were from the eggs of the geese that seemed eacjt as prospective early winter layers.

than two-thirds of its actual cash favoritea with the gander. I have young ducks 6th Kill or dispose of all hens after three
fit to kill now, having fed them all they could j years 0f age. 
eat for the last six weeks, and I have no doubt 
the price being high at present, young ducks 

y other kind of poultry.

the moist ground auch continued success.on■ came

-il

fowl. These two breeds have come to 
The boom which they had at first has

ik-
lx

1

case

T:.;
for more 
value.

No stock will bo insured for a longer time 
' than one year, and at the expiration of which 

time the premium note will bo returned if all 
assessments bo paid up.

Provision will be made, and liberty will be re
tained, to retire any portion of the subscribed 
shares each year after the first year the Company 
has been in existence in such manner as may be 
deemed expedient by the legally appointed

7th. Breed the best flesh formers for market, 
and feed them up to as great weight as possible. 

8th. Well fattened and well dressed poultry will
are

profitable
Look out for lice on your young fowls. Use I bring the best price from the best customers, 

carbolic acid freely, and rub the perches with | gth Beg;n with a small number, make a suc- 
coal oil. The hot weather of July hatches out 
innumerable quantities of little red mites, and 10'th. Do not neglect the little essentials, such 

certain death to the chicks unless as Rm6| graVel, meat, plenty of clean water,
food, dust bath, Ac., regularly supplied. 

11th. Keep strict account of every cent of ex
penditure and receipts ; the droppings are worth 
75 cents per barrel, and will go a long way to pay

as anas
:

I : of the few and go on increasing.cess

they arc 
destroyed.

Many tmkey raisers
the chicks are half grown they can look after 
them selves, and cease feeding them, but this is a 
great mistake. Give them a good feed every night 
and they will come for it, for if they are left to 
roost at a distance from the house they are sure 
to fall a prey to owls, weasels, minks, or some of 
the many midnight marauders, 
two months old, my turkeys commence to roost.
I generally train them to go up on a large tree VVhen Writing to any of OUF adver- 
in the orchard, and the thick foliage is a com- bjserSi say you saw their advertisment 
pie to protection for them, and they do not injure tbe ,, parmeP’s Advocate.” 
the tree in the least, but on the contrary make
it thrive from the droppings deposited. We want industrious, reliable push-

Young chicks must be given plenty of shade, ing men in every township in the 
and plenty of fresh water at least twice a day. Dominion, to canvass for US, and 
; il wheat and cracked corn the best feed for dUC6 OUT Splendid Supscription Picture 
young chickens, l have some of my chickens, Steady employment and good wages 
which have been forced too much, getting weak given to suitable men. Wr e 0 p 

little ground bone meal ticulars.

green
to think that whenseemboard of directors.

The following gentlemen have been appointed 
as provisional directors until a preliminary 
ing shall be held for the furtherance of this 
scheme, viz :—

The headquarters of this Association shall be 
in the town of Manitou, in the 1 ro\ inec, of

1 meet-

m feed.
12th. Market gardeners and dairymen are par

ticularly well situated to make poultry profitable, 
the former have spare time in winter and the 
latter are amongst the best customers in the city 
every day.When aboutManitoba.

In accordance with the conditions and stipul 
ations herein contained, and purposes stated,

to take the

Up wo
the undersigned, do hereby agree 
number of shares set opposite our respective 

in the list hereto annexed, when required
■

names
for the organization of this Company. In the 
event of failure to organize the company

J

no
money will be required.

We also agree that in the event of the forma
tion ol this company, to effect insurance therein, 

will pay the amount set opposite our respec
tive names as above provided.
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Chesters to laugh in those days of brightening skies.
The first evening after Dr. Brockway’s return 

Mrs. Hunt, watched him as he made the tour of 
the long, hack parlor. Presently he came back to 
her. and seated himself in a luxurious arm (hair 
placed just atthe right angle to give the occupant 
view of the larger room and a part of the hall. 
Strangely enough he remembered at that moment 
that this particular chair used to occupy a some- 
what out-of-the-way corner at the end of the piano, 
the view cut off by the half open door.

“ Auntie,” he said, “ what have you been doing to 
the old house ?”
“Doing to it! Why?” . . .
“Because something seems different ; it is the 

same, yet it is brighter, lighted up, as if there were 
an invisible presence shedding sunshine through 
it.” Then, as he caught the gleam of a smile upon 
his aunt’s face, he added : “ Now don’t laugh at me ; 
but T remember that always there was a heaviness 
about these rooms, and I used to feel as though two 
heavy hands were pressing upon my shoulders 
whenever I came in here, and now I feel as buoy
ant as a boy.”

Later he said, “I wondered where you would 
hang that picture. The arrangement Is perfect! 
How did you happen to think of the change t

•‘I didn’t, but I found one to think for me; a 
genius !" And thereupon Mrs. Hunt told the story 
of her young friend and favorite, all about her trials 
and of her successful work in the homes of the 
wealthy and cultured of the city, adding earnestly, 
-• such pris as Louise Chester dignify labor ; yes
glTheyoiing man’s eye twinkled as he said, “ The 
young lady seems to have one enthusiastic admirer.

Dr. Rrockway was always a gentleman, and it 
Mrs Hunt fancied she detected a touch of irony in 
this speech she must have been mistaken. However, 
she made no response just then, but a few monins 
afterwards she replied to that remark. It was when 
her nephew told her of his engagement to Louise 
Chester that she said : “ Well, Dell, it seems that 
the young lady has two enthusiastic admirers.

•• We will miss the touch of her fingers In our 
homes.’’ said Mrs, Smith, returning from the
W" Yes?’ replied Mrs. Grant. “ but she has taught 
us all something of the art of home-making, and 1 
am glad that she and Mr. Dell are going to set up a 
home amongst us—it will be a model !

THB END

“ But that is different. He does a different sort 
of work.”

“I am not sure that it is more honorable to be a 
senator than to be a home-maker,” said Mrs. Hunt. 
“ Here is Mrs. Griffin ; her husband is honored by 
all, received into the very first circles, stands a peer 
among his fellows. No one ever imagined that he 
in any degree lowered the dignity of his family 
when he adopted the profession for which nature 
evidently designed him. But if Louise Chester 
takes up the work for which she has an especial 
talent, we cry out that ’she works for a living ! 
Where is the difference? Mr. Griffin plans the 
house and she plans the adornments. He is the arch
itect ; she the artist ”

Mrs. Smith laughed, and replied, 
very pretty way of putting it !”

“ Well, when Dell comes home I intend to give 
partv, a large party, and Miss Louise Chester will 
be among the guests if she can be persuaded to 
honor us, whether or not she beautifies your rooms
^The^next morning Louise received a note which 
ran thus :

Jamils Circle.
He Cares

If T could only surely known 
That aU these things that tire me so 

Were noticed by the Lord ! •
The pang that cuts me like a knife.
The lesser pains of daily life.
The noise, the weariness, the strife. 

What peace it would afford I

3
I wonder if He really shares 
I all my little human - ares.

This mighty King of Kings 1 
If He who guides each blazing star, 

"Through realms of boundless space afar, 
Without confusion, sound or jar.
Stoops to these pretty things I

“ Well, that Is a
a

Dear Lord, my heart hath not a doubt 
But thou dost compass me about 

with sympathy divine.
The love for me once crucified 
Is not a love to leave my side.
But waitethever to diviie

Each smallest care of mine.

Several friends have been to“ My Dear Child , ...
see me; they invariably bave expressed their sur
prise and pleasure at the changes which have been

this so that you need not be surprised to waken 
some morning to find yourself an important person
age. And more particularly I wish to give you 
warning that you may not be so surprised as to fail 
of making terms to your advantage. I am aware 
that you did the work for me as a courtesy to an 
old woman. However. 1 enclose my cheque for 
ten dollars as a token of appreciation, and also to 
serve as a precedent. You need not hesitate mention
ing the amount enclosed as your lowest terms. n 

"Sincerely Mellicent Hunt.

‘genius’ for putting things to rights has a market 
value after all !”
Chester wa4 revealed "the way out." Two points
to^akVup be?“Kxriiatso° v°r"Cwhen4^*cameSto^ei\

wavs comes when we give pleasure to another.

from off’ Ui'e’heartBthj lheS8€heBteKn^,euie^^w th® 
clouds breaking away. But there is another part 
of the story which you may not have guessed, and
th£ol™VeX The a great favorite with Mrs 
Hunt, and frequently the carriage would be sent 
for her to go out and spend the day on Browning 
Avenue. And ere long the whole house responded 
to the voung girl’s presence by taking on an air of 
brightness and tastefullness such as It had not 
known before. And Mrs. Hunt would often say 
“What will Dell say to this ?” or That will salt 
Dell’" But, curl ou si v enough, where Dell was 
sojourning, and whether for pleasure, study or
E nHu8nfcem^6^ »!

S
(JucFmorning'at'the^beginning of the holidays

Mrs. Hunt’s carriage stopped at the CheSteis, and 
a voung man asked for Miss Louise. Iani Louise,
saM the young lady who had opened the door for
h‘.mXb! Then I am to give you this," handing her 
a note and at the same time following her as she Ted the way to the parlor. The note which Louise 
opened, with an apology to the gentleman, ran
th“Mv Dear Little Girl :-My nephew Dr. Dell
oftenkTm hand* y on this and wilîalso^ct aTyour

has°some errands to do for me, which will give you 
time to g?tgready. mellicbnt Hunt."

Louise read the dainty note through twice with 
heiebtened color. Then she looked at the tall, 
bearded young man who stood wait ng while she 
read Twice reading the note had given her time 
[o recoveV from her surprise, and she now stepped 
forward, and held out her hand, saying-

Offered hand, "and you 
my Aunt’s fairy, good angel, or something of that
80“ Your aunt is pleased to call me her friend." she

tlr tben^s* he

looked into her still puzzled face, he added. You

8e“ WelLI—I thought1 Dell’ was a girl.”
^eknn^weyAunthM "iHœni mad "a baby of me, hut 

I did not know she was playing a trick of this sort
U[T, Tus’all my stupidity, ’ said Louise.

PrescDtlv, Dr. Brockway said- 
" And what reply have you to my Aunt s request f

^VshanTbappvto'do so; that is if mamma 
thinks 1 can. And, excusing herself, she ran away
*°‘< DelMJrockway. of course !" exclaimed Margaret. 
" [ used to know him at the high school, but Inever 
thought of him In connection with Mrs. Hunt 9 
niece’’’ Then they all laughed ; it was easy for the

■
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mHER ONE TALENT.
m

A STORY FOR GIRLS.

BY FAY HUNTINGTON.
Continued.

Mrs. Hunt noticed the sudden excitement and 
quivering of the voice, but she seemed not to notice, 
bhe remembered then something that she had 
beard about the circumstances of the Chesters, and 
wondered if it had-uot been given her to help this 
young Ripl to independence. She answered quietly, 
almost carelessly, “ Why I should suppose an avenue 
might ooen no in this direction for women. We 
hear a great deal now-a-days about new avenues 
for women, and perhaps this is one of thciq^z,. And 
she laughed a little while poor Louise thought with
in herself “She little dreams what lhat would be 
to me!”

Bejore Mrs Hunt slept she wrote half-a-dozen 
notes. The tenor of them all was the same :

“ Come out and see me I 1 have had an artist’s 
touch put to my prison walls. I want you to see 
the change and enjoy It with me."

These she dispatched to half-a-dozen friends.
to her invita

is
'«Il

You see how to Louise

iJsl

Crains of Cold.
A fresh mind keeps the body fresh.
Time is never lost if friends sre made.
The simple resolution to surmount an obstacle 

reduces it half.
Injuries should be written in dust ; kind 

actions in marble.
“ Almost any wife would be good and happy 

she loved enough.”
A quiet, self-possessed air is the passport of a 

gentleman the world
Complete your work, for nothihg is done while 

anything remains to be done.
Study history not so much for a knowledge of 

events as of human nature.
character and keep it whether

». - --sxe#SRAsjSe

um ;
And when they responded in person 
tion.they too were delighted.

"Why, what has happened? Your rooms 
charming ! What have you been getting new ?’’
“Not a thing! Yes, brains/ Ido not wonder 

that you are bewildered ! I scarcely know where I 
am ! Did you ever see such a transformation !"

“ Indeed, this does not seem like the same place ! 
I never before realized that so much depended upon 
the arrangement of pictures and furniture."
“Who is the I airy who has been working such 

wonders?" asked one of the guests.
“ Ah 1 that is my secret !”
“ But you will reveal the hiding place of your 

wonder-worker?" said another.
“That depends upon circumstances. My fairy 

must be clothed and fed, for unlike old-fashioned 
fairies she goes about in flesh and blood like our 
own. Now if you have possessions which you de
sire to put under her magic influence I may reveal 
my secret.”

"In other words you wish us to employ your 
protege ? ’ said practical Mrs. Smith.

"My dear Mrs. Smith ! Do not be so unromatic 
as to talk of giving employment to a fairy ! Fairies 
are not employed ! They rule ! They touch with a 
magic wand, and, behold, a change comes over the 
scene! You feel that you tread upon enchanted 
ground, you seem to have dreamed and wakened to 
new scenes !"

" I see," said Mrs. Grant, falling in with the fancy 
of her hostess, " we must tip the wand of your en
chantress with our gold befoie it can have power 
to cast a spell over our apartments.”

"Exactly," said Mrs. Hunt, with a little happy 
laugh. "Now let me come down to facts, plain, 
unvarnished. You know the Chesters? It appears 
that Mr. Chester lost heavily by the Gordomfail- 
ure, and the family are in very straightened circum
stances. The older girls earn a little by painting, 
and music lessons, but it is my littie Louise who is 
to make the fortune of the family,
Introduce lier to those who will

are

'''Vil

were /

over.
-r'M•;Y«

11 Fix your 
alone or in company."

The highest learning is to be wise, the great
est wisdom is to be great.

Education is the bringing out of all the good 
of which the nature is susceptible.

To be patient and thorough in everything 
does is to compel success in any calling.

Newton being asked by what means he made 
his discoveries in science, replied, “ by thinking.

If there is any person whom you dislike that 
is the person of whom you ought not to speak.

“ Let the same duty return at the same hour 
every day and it will soon become pleasant.

There are energies slumbering in the smallest 
you sufficient to shake the world.

man’s intellect by his achieve- 
his achievements by his

I

one n
i US

; *1
:sfpl

‘IS
are bosom among

We measure aand I mean to 
appreciate her

talents. Mrs. Smith, did I not hear that yon were 
to give a kettle-drum soon? Now you shall have 
my little fay to make a fairy bower for your guests 
to drink tea in ! I’ll veuture to say that your half- 
dozen stralghthacked chairs stand plump against 
the wail on three sides of the room, this very min
ute ; and two great easy-chairs are placed upon ex- 
actly corresponding patterns of the carpet on either 
side of tiie grate ; large vases on either side of the 
mantel fianked bv pairs of ornaments. And so on 
through the lists of elegant furnishings. You/are 
not satisfied with your parlors, and yet you have no 
idea what is the matter. What you need is the 
touch of one who does know.”
- ^ul 1 supposed the Chesters were very proud. 
Do they work for pay?”
t may he very proud ; I hope they are. Hut
1 think my little girl has no false pride. Why, Mrs. 
®mnh, your husband works for pay, and we do not
Consider him worse for that."

ments ; we measure 
difficulties.r

Since a man’» thoughts must be his life-long 
companions; he should strive to keep them 
bright and agreeable.

Conscience flourishes best on continuous hard 
service, and should not be allowed to take a holi- ^ 
day for a single afternoon. __ ______________ ’ t™ 
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August, 1890FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE252 | How to Act When in Society.
^ i « - - - «. *■>-„ I. rrr £ :s“

Sip it Slowly. Take four minutes at least to Nîw, my dear, it is just

finish that glassful, and don t take more ^ necessary that in society there should be good
a good teaspoonful at one sip. . . . i:,tpners as well as good talkers. It shows equal

When milk goes into your stomach it is m ^ t0 !laten as to talk well. If you are
stonily curdled. If you dnnk a arge qua“ nervou, and embarrassed, study how to say the 
at once, it is curdled into one big mass, on lhings in the most natural manner, and,
outside of which only the juices of the stomach ,1 t t g con8titute yourself the audi-
can work. If you drink it in little sii,, each or a whito ^ ^ You can only be
little sip is curdled up by itself, an h ^ &nd naturai by forgetting yourself. The
glassful finds itself in a loose lump made up 8^ who ig awkward and ill at ease is the one 
little lumps, through, around «d among w^m continually of how she is looking
the stomach's juices may percolate and dissolve ^ acting^who is, in reality, a
the whole speedily and simultaneous y. Mt yaîn in a peculiar way. She thinks

Many people, who like milk and know its valu 1“1 ^ ^ drawing.room) her hostess should con-

as a strength-giver, think they canno us tinua]]y j00fc after her happiness and study her
because it gives them indigestion. Most of th. This is an impossibility. After her
could use it freely if they would only drink t in ^ her
the way I have described, or if they won , >e expects her to swim alone, or else to stand at a

I have the art of discovering what will interest the 

talking and that you

How to Drink Milk.;

Finnic '2HU8’*
Kelp one Another.

-Help one another,” the maple spray 
Sale! to Its fellow leaves one day-.•lîaMr.'sr

»»•»

-Help one another," the dewdropcried
m11snwarmtsouthr°bPreCeze would drive me away, 

“ And 1 should be gone ere noon to-day ,
AnAdnJ’^rM aattUahnedPrumneto the sea.

“ a»» fustat0haandd;
- And Then, O ? what'win^ecome^of 

“we’Tbulldamountotnand there we’ll stand.”

few minutes in society

still, drink it hot. 
deal of its density; you 

u hoir, I had been watered ; and it also seems
„„„„ c.„ U» Tntll ol o, it, ■ «h.ch „ «I.P-8 *• — - , -lth „ho„

z:::zz.7.1. «- *- * — ^ _ „ly k„. „d ». l-
To o«r k~tb*“ “d ““ d,„ „l„ïïfmUkUl.ï inthi. my,■ I »» m. tta. | te ti, on, ,h.t you bring «p.
right as kdvisers or protectors, they at , be 80 much beer-drinking among them, your o To avoid

^‘S S?
seems dark around us ^wm can^say^ ^ tired bodies, and don’t understand that it is only P™ ^ ^ ,awg when the man you are

have^been lalie/gossip. Alas, there may be like *lg^ ^Ifthey1 only^ewjhey would talking to may have married a divorced woman, 
all foundation for it, but generally they ETinthis aimple draught as much real strength You don't want to talk about bleached hair 

the most innocent and commonplace as in a barrel of beer.—[New York Tribune. woman whose hair is pronouncedly yel ,
l wts but interesting to us because they are --------- - to discuss how injurious is rouge and powder to

111 about those wo love best, and their wellfare. What to Teacll Young Women. the WOman who is made up in a most decided
To be a real help to one another our sympathies A mother writes to me : “What shall I manner. In your heart you may object to a
should be kept active, and we must cultivate daughters?" This one important and the3e things, but you are not giving express
that excellent gift of charity, charity in its tremendoU8 fact, my sister 'That there is no juat n0w to what you think ; you are simp y 
broadest and best sense, which means forbear- U ine88 in thia world for an idle woman. It making yourself pleasant to some one whom yo 

ance as well as love. Let us look at the failings be with hand, it may be with brain, it may have met to-day and may never meet again,
of our friends as we regard our own and judge b<j with foot . but work she must, or be wretched Talk about Egyptian mummiesor French politics,
them not at all. Forbear even to think The little girls of our families must be how orchids grow, the last new play or the last
harshly, and never criticize the shortcomings of started with that idea. The curse of our Amerv newbut ün°»JJltHj. ^ kgain what 

friend for we may have quite as many our- ^ society ia that our young women are taught want_a reputation of being a charming
able to do all these we ^ th(j firat| 8econd, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, ^.oman 80Cially.

seventh, tenth, fiftieth, thousandth, thing in 
their life is to get somebody to take care of them.
Instead of that, the first lesson should be how,

of themselves.

My Dear Nieces 
We do not as a111

are

,v . 

1 II
1 j

Ü
1:
I some am 

are about
g
§mFt

■ i '<•

1 .
.■ -m

11' selves. When we 
may become such a friend as can give real heart 
help that will strengthen a well nigh broken 
spirit and give her courage to try again. 'I ou 
may think, my dear girls, that such trilles 
kind criticism and liastly spoken words 
worth all 1 say about them, but are not all great 
results made up of trilles. “Little drops of 

little grains of sand,” make oceans and 
and were not the laws of gravi-

are

The gems representing each month and their 
significations are as follows : January, the gar
net ; February, the amethyst ; March, blood
stone ; April, sapphire ; May, emerald ; June, 
agate ; July, ruby ; August, sardonyx ; Sep
tember, chrysolite ; October, opal : November, 
topaz ; December, turquoise. We would not 
advise considering them seriously, but tne 
possession of the stone representing your natal 
month is supposed to bring good fortune.

No trait of character is more valuable in a 
woman than the possession of a sweet temper. 
Home can never be made happy without it. It 
is like the flowers that spring up in our pathway, 
reviving and cheering us. Let a man go home 
at night, wearied by the toils of the day, and 
how soothing is a word dictated by a good dis- 

It is sunshine falling on his heart.

■

■
■
1
■BH- -

under God, they may take care 
The simple fact is that a majority of them do 
have to take care of themselves, and, that, too, 
after having, through the false notions of their 

wasted the years in which they ought 
learned how successfully to maintain 

It is inhuman and cruel for any 
mother who pass their daughters into

as un- 
are not

parents, 
to have 
themselves.

water, 
mountains ;
tat ion settled by Sir Isaac Newton seeing an 
apple fall from a tree ? Do not neglect little 
opportunities ; speak the kind word when the 
opportunity presents itself; stretch forth a help
ing hand when you see it is needed, and do not 
wait for the chance of doing something great all

:
father or
womanhood having given them no facility for 

Madame de Staël said : "It is not 
proud of, but the fact

livelihood.
these writings that 1

I have facility in ten occupations, m any 
make a livelihood.” We

am )

that
of which I canat once, it may never come.

The greatest charm of conversation consists not 
in the display of ones own wit and intelligence 
so much as in the power to draw forth the

one
should teach our daughters that work of any 
kind, when necessary, is a credit and honor to 
them. It is a shame for a young woman, be
longing to a large family, to be inellicent when 

"mother and father toil their lives away for 
her support. It is a shame for a daughter to be 
idle while her mother toils at the wash-tub. It 
IS as honorable to sweep house, make beds or 

it is to twist a watch-chain or

liosition !
He is happy, and life’s cares are forgotten, 
sweet temper has a soothing influence over the 
minds of a whole family. Where it is found in 
the wife and mother, you observe kindness ami 
love predominating over the natural feeling of a 
bad heart. Smiles, kind words and looks char
acterize the children, and peace and love have 
their dwelling there. A sweet temper is more 
valuable than gold ; it captivates more than 
beauty, and to the close of life it retains all its 

I freshness and power.

A

after aof others ; ho who leaves you 
conversation pleased with himself and the 
he has taken in the discourse will be > oui 

Minnie May.

It is our business to make the most of our 
talents and opportunities, and to believe all 
things possible, as, indeed, almost all things arc 

pint bravely and firmly resolved.

resources 
long 
part
warmest admirer.

the

embroider a slipper. | Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, 
The 1 ,adies’ Home .Tournai.m
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with me when taken into consideration with the 

in of losing my self-respect. I 
a mean

and up still the teeter goes, as full of interest 
when first used. The teeter calls backWhat Bessie Wanted Done. danger I am

should despise myself were I to listen to 
story about a brother or sister.

“ But how do you get rid of such people ? I 
know just what to say to them.

now as
old associations ; the old school and playmates 
and the haunting words of some half-forgotten 
melody comes to mind and we find ourselves say-

BY ÈBEN E. REXFORD.

a serious “ falling-johnnie and his sister Bessie had 
A„dOUl’'called them in and asked them what the 
.shter0waseu^yS”b?°Johnnie plagued me.” So their

AndTfoundmys™ no wiser when X stopped than
I began.

never
The old man replied : ‘ ‘ Sometimes I say, ‘See 

here, sir, I should like to know before yon go 
any farther, what sort of a story you mean to 
take away from here in place of the one you 
leave ?’ Sometimes I ask him of what sort of 
soil he is composed that causes stories of that 
sort to grow so rank. Oh, I’m not popular 
among gossips, but I have a few friends in 
sequence who are really worth having.

Can Dame Gossip be banished ?" anxiously 
asks the individual who boasts that she never re-

ing : ■
“ Where is now the merry party 

That we loved long, long ago ?
And the refrain is borne to us 

“ Far away, far away.”
Kate Robebtson, Strabane, Ont.

*

it is wrong to quarrel," said I, looking 
little sermon on how children

“ Children,
very grave ;

Then I preached a
“ It you’cannot'play together without quarrelling,

I shill serrate you,” said I, and with that resumed 
my pen.

An Ever New Subject.
Look out for the person who habitually wishes 

to warn you against another. In nine cases out 
of ten, time will reveal to you some grave flaw in 

Did you ever know a really lov
able person who had a keen eye for the faults of 

others ?
The more inveterate the gossip the harder he

•il
?!

con-
IJust about a half-hour later Bessie’s angry face 

Through*5the*window. “ Come out, mamma.” Then
..JrÆns‘rÆ:.. «=.. =o™.....

I lhSS!“ W V2ÎïT..îr»le Wo. ,o I brought 
along a stick.”

m
his character.

'peated a story in her life.
Not by such as you, dear madam, for in listen-
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ming to her you really sanction her presence. She 
can never be banished until the people who re
fuse decidedly to listen to her are in the majority, 
and that will not be until the world has been ed
ucated up to the level occupied by the old man 
referred to, and believes that one can not listen 
to gossip without being deprived of a certain 
amount of his self-respect.

will be to get rid of, and the louder will be his 
protestations of friendship ; but who could make 

friend of him whose idea of a confidential chat.
“ Now I really dislike 

I do not

SeerSaw.
r: WSSrnm

'‘'SiXÎhi’ ■ ■WSÊKÊL
1

/ Ml
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A teeter ! Who does not know the enjoyment 
of it. Who of us have not some recollections of

sat on the end of a

a
is something as follows : 
to be obliged to say it, and of course 
expect you to repeat it. In fact, you are the 
only person I know to whom I could be induced 
to speak on so painful a subject ; but, So-and-so 

did or said,” etc.
You would feel at once as if you preferred a 

triend who would at least treat you with as much 
he did the general public, instead of 

to listen to his degrading chatter, 
made the remark that although he 

old he had never listened to

days long, long ago when 
board, and somebody else sat on the other end* 
and according as we were lighter or heavier, we 
pulled or gave more board. First lessons in 
statics—we found them more pleasant to learn 
and easier to remember than those of later years 
when we as scholars tried to learn theoretically 
about length and weight. Across a log or 
through a rail fence our board was put, and 
their we went up and down, we fell off and we

teetered

we

A minister, having some of his old sermons 
asked what he had in his package. Dried

1 -?€■
Wv'A$

was
tongue,” 5#as the reply.

A cab-owner had the word ‘ ‘ Excelsior painted 
the door-panel of all his vehicles. He ex

plained that his motto was 1 Hire.
Horne Tooke, being asked by George III. 

whether he played at cards, replied, No, your 
Majesty ; the fact is, I cannot tell a king from a
knave. ’
him f;Hrno’cloCck- but he awakened Mm at
four Being asked the reason, he rep bed, 1 
came to tell you that you had two good hours to

respect as 
compelling you Oil

A man once 
was seventy years

8°‘'How did you help it?” inquired a listener.
gossip, but very often I find some one 

to tell, and I can not avoid

U dill
v? .-.'"''"id-cried, we held our baby sister and 

by the hour. There are all kinds of amusements, 
whirligigs, rocking chairs, hammocks, swings, 
and an endless variety of things, but the teeter, am n0 
the dear old teeter holds sway still. Through all bag st0ry
the changing generations, through all the varied jjg^0njng to it without positive rudeness, 
scenes where children play the old-fashioned tee- 18 ® ^ by guch people,” answered
ter has a charm ; the poorest may have it, the " hut their opinion has little weight
richest do not disdain. Up and down, down the old man. but their P

we
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I
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Hanging between two skies, a cloud with edges of

IMncte department.1 Matrimonial Puzzle. Float s'the boat. with its dripping oars on the motion
less water;

where the lilies grow, whore point after point is 
rounded, each seeming to excel the last in beauty; 
where the dark winding stream flowing through 
“ forests primeval ” is followed or resting on 
weary oars, as the setting sun with his golden 
wand changes sky, and water, and forest to fire 

at his "touch. ,
O, no, Uncle Tom loves all these things and 

sometimes wonders if in their hours of lest his 
nieces and nephews value not more the descrip
tions of these beauties, as given by gifted pens,

The following is an extract copy of a letter, 
sent by a newly married lady to her friend, ex
pressive of matrimonial happiness, and which 
she first submitted to her husband, who highly 

approved of it •
“ I cannot be satisfied, mv dearest friend, 
blest as I am in the matrimonial state, 
unless I pour into your friendly bosom, 
which has ever beat in unison with mine, 
the various sensations which constantly swell 
with the liveliest emotions of pleasure 
my almost bursting heart. I tell you, my dear 
husband Is the most amiable of men.
I have been married seven weeks and 
have never found the least reason to 
repent the day that joined us. My spouse is 
In person and manners, far from resembling 
ugly, cross, old, disagreeable and jealons 
masters, who think by confining to 
A wife. It is his maxim to treat as a 
bosom friend and adviser, and not as a 
plaything, or hired menial slave, the woman 
of bis matrimonial choice. Neither party, 
he says, should always obey implicitly, 
but each yield to the other by turns.
An aclent maiden aunt, nearly seventy, 
a cheerful, venerable and pleasant old lady, 
lives In the house with us. She is a per- 
feet Idol of both young and old. She is civ 
to all the neighbors around, 
generous and charitable to the poor.
I am sure my husband likes nothing more 
than he does me. He flatters me more 
than the glass; and his intoxication 
(for I must so call the excess of his love), 
often makes me blush for the unwortliiness 
of its object, and wish 1 was more deserving 
of the man whose name I bear. To,

• say all in one word, mv dear, and to
crown the whole, my former adopted lover 

' ° Is now my indulgent husband. My fondness 
is returned, and I no doubt, might have 
a prince without the felicity 1 find in 
him. Adieu. May you be as blest as I am un
able to wish that I could be more 
happv.”
T. S.—Read the alternate lines for the tun of

1 “ Ho for 81 umber land I ”
A little song for bedtime, when, robed in gowns of

pretty dream-flowers blow,
’Twixt the sunset and the sunrise.

“For the Slumber Islands, ho!

When the little ones get drowsy and heavy lids droop 

To hide blue eyes and black eyes, grey eyes and 
A thousaml'boats’ for Dreamland are waiting in a

I row,
And the fe!n0mcmare,icabmngjttnds_ ^

than others do the reality.
An untrained ear does not hear the beauty of 

ir the many sounds of nature.
If our eyes

:

I
secure Then the sleepy little children fill the boats along

And go sailing off to Dreamland; and the dipping of 
the oar

In the Sea of Sleep makes music that the children 
only know . ,

When they answer to the boatmen’s
•‘For the Slumber Islands, ho!”

the birds, or
So our enjoyjjnpnt is in ourselves, 
and ears haves<been opened to enjoy nature we 
live on that which to others is nothing. In the 
Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, we are told, there is 
a species of fish which once could see, but having

so long, and
Oh! take a kiss, my darlings, ere you sail away
In the'boat of dreams that's waiting to bear you 

o’er the sea ;
Take a kiss and give one, and then away you go 
A-saillng into Dreamland,

“ For the Slumber Islands, ho!”

lived in the darkness of the cave 
left unused their power of vision, they have 

the marks of eyes only, but no eyes.
What is the lesson we learn from nature 1 My 

smallest nieces and nephews can give me it I am 
sure. God-given talents left unused are taken 
from us. Some of you are richly endowed, all 
have one, some have two, others more, it may 
be even ten talents. Are we going to cultivate 
them or have them taken from Us « Some of them 

not know we possess, but the faithful

1

Sr
now

My Dear Pieces and Nephews ;—
Although we farmer folks are so busy with the 

harvest others are not so, and while we work 
early and late with all the physical energy

wearied with the unceasing work
: we

possess many, 
and care of the past months, are in this1 warm wea usewe may

of what we do know will open up the others.
But this is a ng letter and the turnips have 

to be hoed an the berries to be picked, the 
grain to be put in the shocks, the plants to be 
watered, and the long yet short harvest days to 
be fully employed, so when we have said fare
well to August, and September days have come, 
you will hear again from

ther off for vacation.
Are my nieces and nephews inclined sometimes 

to envy them and think that they are losing 
much in not being allowed to go too. If they 
will but allow common sense to rule they will 
not think so. Your leisure time comes at a 
different season, but not the less enjoyable. 
Had those young fellows of that camping party 
a home in the country like yours do you think 
they would take all the trouble they do of buy
ing of their sometimes meagre earnings so many 
things necessary for their summer outing, and 
carrying with them such strange bagfuls of pots, 
dishes, pans, tins, rugs, clothes, and a lot of 
other things, with provisions for the coming days 
or weeks, and the prospect of cooking for them
selves, of being bitten by black flies and mos
quitoes, and have their pleasant evenings made 
miserable by sand flies ? They come home, it is 
true, the better of the change, 46§11 sunbrowned 
and with a stronger muscle." But what is that 
to you—you with health and strength apparent 
in every movement, in every look, 
already what they seek, then do not envy them 
Not that Uncle Tom would have you always at 
home. At the proper time, when your harvest 
fields are bare, when the sheaves have given 
forth their golden grain, when the surplus stock 
is sold, when the objects of your care for mouths 
have carried off their honors at the agricultural 
fairs, when you see the time and the way, then 
go and fulfil that cherished wish to sec, which 
object you have had for months before you. It 
does not detract from the pleasure, it adds to it 
to have waited so long.

Vucle Tom does not undervalue the beauty or 
the benefit of park, beach, lake, mountain or 
vapid, ami this beautiful Ontario of 
many enjoyable resorts. Our northern lakes, 
island dotted and tree crested, are indeed health 
.riving and soul inspiring, where with blue skies 
above; from bank and cliff trees wave in majesty 
and bow to the reflecting waters ; where

1 it.

Here and There
Learn to labor and stop waiting.
Know thyself and keep the information to 

thyself.
Some lights operate under a bushel, and ought 

to stay there.
Words should be used as the signs, not as the 

substitutes, of ideag^
Make no mistakes about people looking green ,; 

the watermelon is all right inside.
It is better to represent the big end of 

pedigree than the fine point of a long r-
It is unsafe to measure one man by another 

; measure all men by immutable standards.
Don't cast jewels before swine. If you don’t

know how to feed hogs, leave the work to some
body else.

Many a man who objects to carrying a parcel 
homo from the provision store goes homo from 
the bar-room loaded.

It is well that we are permitted to think so 
much about other people’s faults and foibles that 

have no time to reflect upon our own.
Never be satisfied with the surface of things ; 

robe them to the bottom, and let nothing go 
till you understand it as thoroughly as your 
powers will enable you to.

Let us, by our own kindness, diffuse the cheer
ing rays of consolation into the hearts of those 
that mourn, and pour blessings upon our fellow 
creatures abuiitlant as the morning dew.

j

I

Uncle Tom. r
—The steamer for Liverpool was about leav- 

The friends of the 
last farewell. A brisk, elderly

' passengersing the dock, 
were bidding a 
gentleman, evidently a merchant, hastily em
braced a lady on deck and hurriedly left the ship. 
In the crowd on the wharf was a working man, 

post looking at the

a short
one.

| who was leaning againstman
steamer.

“ Do you see that lady in black on deck ?" 
asked the merchant of the party of the second

;~S. part.
“ Yes, I see her.”
‘1 All right ; that’s my wife and she expects 

to stay here twenty minutes and shake my hand
kerchief until the steamer is out of sight."

_ me

Von havewoI “ Does she ?"
“Yes. This is the busy season and I’ve no 

time to waste. My wife is a little shortsighted, 
so she will be none the wiser if you wave the 
handkerchief. I’ll pay you a quarter."

“ But suppose she gets a spy glass ?"
“In that case you bury your face in the 

handkerchief and appear to weep. You might 
shake convulsively and perhaps shed a tear or so, 
A quarter is a great deal of money these hard 
times.” _

“ I'll have to have an extra dime."
“ All right ; but I think you ought to kiss your 

hand to her a few times for the extra dime. 
Then the merchant looked at his watch and dis
appeared.

I>

A young woman, in leaving an omnibus, 
dropped a ribbon from her bonnet. “ You have 
left your bow behind," said a lady traveller. 
No, I haven’t lie’s gone a fishing ! ’’ innocently 
replied the damsel.

It is strange that when anything happens to a 
she is always said to be supcrla-» womanyoung

lively beautiful and richly dressed. This ought 
to- make plain ami poorly dressed girls fuel happy. 
Nothing will happen to them.

The papers relate an anecdote of, a beautiful 
young lady who hail become blind, having re
covered her sight after marriage. Whereupon 

wickedly observes that it is no uuconi 
thing for people’s eyes to be opened by

E '*. <-v T' ours has

A judge, joking a young lawyer, said, “ If you 
and I were to be tinned into a horse or an ass, 
which would you prefer to be ?" “ The ass to be

“ I’ve heard of an ass 
horse—never ?"I; some one 

mon 
matrimony.

!” replied the lawyer, 
being made a judge, but
sure
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.5—New Puzzle.

ï;«o?^V’Æ'rrSrriPuzzles.
1—August. 1890.

fW All Advertisement*, to insure insertion, must 
be in this office b|/ the twentieth of each month.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Farmer’s Advocate refuses hundreds of 

offered for advertisements suspected of

? W/44
A. Howkins.

dollars
being of a swindling character. Nevertheless, we 
cannot undertake to relieve our readers from the 
need of exercising common prudence on their own 
behalf. They must judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised can. in the nature of things, 
be furnished for the price asked. They will And it 

be careful about extraordinary ban
al ways find safety in doubtful

6—Double Cross-Word Enigma.
In “ torchlight parade” very grand.
In “ brave volunteers ” with their bands.
In “beautiful fireworks” at night.
In “ uniformed orders that do right 

All dressed in colors bnght.
In “ fast firemen ” wearing helmets,
In “ victorious rowers ’’ their club s pets.
In “ promenade concert ” for the walkers.
In “ Loyal songs ” sung by the songsters.

And are talked about by the talkers.
My whole was not a howling success,

Henry Reeve.

a good rule to 
gains, and they can

bv paying for goods only upon their delivery.
unaccompanied by specific in-

•1
cases

Advertisements , _ .
structions inserted until ordered out. and charged

1. In music, go on increasing (Ttal'.
2. A knight-errant.
3. To quicken.
4 A kind of muffin. , , ,,
5 One who maintains that all space is 

full of matter.

Across.—1 #

■ i
atThc Farmer’s Advocate is the unrivalled adver- 

tisina medium U> reach the farmers of Canada, ex
ceeding in circulation the combined issues of all the 
other agricultural publications in the Dominion. 
Send for an advertising circular and an estimate.

l
7—CHARADE.

While looking o’er the Advocate 
The puzzles I started to prime. 
When total did upbraid me 
And reminded me ’twas time.
I had no ptizzles ready 
This month to send away.
So I came to the conclusion 
I’d make up some to-day.
For puzzling is a fi^al 
I very much enjoy, [
And so my leisure moments 
In puzzling I’ll employ.

6. A letter.
DOWN. - 1. ^evulent.^ p]ant.

3. Similar. .
4. To trust or confide in. .
5 A majestic tree, of great commercial

value, growing in Demerara.
6. A vine of the natural order.
7. Concerning.

FOR SAItBi
magnificent stock warmFair Brother. THE

“LANG SIDES.” * aï2—Charade.

He’ll attend on a total three some weeks 
And four or five some others.
What fun it is when a caravan 
Of boys and girls together 
Of every last start for the grounds 
In the bright summer weather.
The sky so blue looks beautiful ;
No cloud its shadow casts.
Ah ’, me !-’tis so entrancing 
1 fear it will not last.
The elements now grow angry,
Now hear them in their rage ;
Re quick, be quick, retrace vour steps 
And get them within your cage.

Ada Armand.

Ada Armand. 1
8-Illustrated Rebus. ';Ü

room"’ mot cellars and' water:

«-3R

^phoffliieconvenient. -Sale in consequence of ad- 
vanced aie and loss of only son.

ROBT. BALLANTYNE, Sebrlngvllle, Ont.

SHROP8HIRE8 — ENGLAND.

M (F
f

i >:[;
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3—Anagram.
Our Snowbird flew away to the States and left us 

all alone, „ , „ ...
But now, to take her place, we find a Snowball
Now^ musin dear, pray do be kind, don’t keep us in 

suspense, , ,, .
But tell us what your real name Is, ’twill be some

what more like sense ;
For some will say you are a girl and others will say

And1 in our pastimes “frankness” is a watchword 
we employ. , .

Then tell us your name, now Snowball, your place
of residence, too.

You njav tell If you wish, but it matters not if your 
had GOT AS A CLUE.

Ada ArjIand.

284-cO

HEREFORDS &

SALE OF ONE OF THE BEST HERDS IN ENGLAND.e—Charade.
oft remind us

Tyro s don’t stand half a c 
To outdo the honest veterans. 

Who by won’t solves at a gla

ha nee ;
BBNTHALL HERD OF

__ refoeds

soul U, ^ Crane,j decease, on

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th, 1890,
bî^ordPr^of^Mr".|job^Cramîî^e^ludge

This m «nUW.nt 'tawdto™ '“it U by

SïaSSSs
14195. a grandson of The iaffJrd« an unusual oppor- 
lute sale of so fine a herd anom» DOted fl„ck
tunlty to breeders end Importent p B and of
Of 300 Shropshire f beep, reconma t)e ai#„

St^lfgecTanTËxpo^r.'Shrewsbury, Eng., and 

catalogues of the

296-a-OM Shrewsbury, Eng.

THE GRAND OLD

150 H
nee.r >1

■j
sleep,,

At one time took the under round 
Of puzzledom’s ladder steep. ■ Æ

TSSje;.'i,,LU,P,"1"S «. .m.™ ;

'SIS--”»*
If at first you get discouraged,

Es tire let your motto be,
And if others stay your progress,

Last them off and so be free.
Fiaih Brother.

name we

4—Charade.

There’s Amos Hawkins, where is he ?
Surely he’s not gone to sea !

Clara Rilance; beg your pardon,
Do return and with us be.

Where is cousin Lou, so cunning,
Has she left the art so dear ?

Mattie Woodworth, too, has left us. 
Oh return and never fear.

Take excelsior for your icatchwrrd. 
Says cousin Henry Reeve.

Now, add to it perseverance.
And your object you’ll achieve.

” Sarcastic Punster,” wist thee how ?
And “ chestnuts.” Oh ! dear sir,

[ wish you'd kindly send us some. 
Though net within the burr.

1888.
;JS

« mm
10-Charade.

° When Di^sun’Vas'shirdng'bright

OU^h1iPhwafqui"efcTaanIrlgkht.
Messrs. A. and B when hand in band.

The pleasant sight to see.
Closely followed by a noble band 

Under the guidance of a capital D.

In alphabetical order they did go ;
Whe°nWiTC V wî ^,e V and Zmwènt out. 

What time of the day it m^be^^

: «
A “ Snowball” at this time of year 

Seems somewhat out of place.
And yet she leaves her tracks behind 

And travels on through space.
I hope she will return some time. 

Though last on mischief bent. 
Nor like the boys he tells about, 

lark invent.

IIGREAT eastern exhibition
at SHERBROOKE, P. Q.,

l-.t to «til, ’«><>

Answers to July Puzzles.
a v p* « R 2.—Become.

r \ R A V A N 3—The letter N.
a v F R A G K 4—Met a physician,
c P r F D E D 5—Mosquitoes.S E C E D L u 8—Somewhat,

7-Who looks not before finds himself behind.
3—Pastimes. $tO,OOU
9-Watchword._______ . , industrial and Agricultural

#Iv:besseE:EE
Reeve. Mary Woodworth. Mail HHance. Elinor ^"‘’pi^êîi-ts and entry forms to-
Devitt, Ed. Dmslila A. Fairbrother, Gor- f°rptv' ' -KD H. K. FKISEK, her.,
“n,rAilan,rA G ' arri< . Lewis Montgomery, G. H JA*, 298-a Sherbrooke, PU

Greer,

Who did’st a
4\ 1-

-P

is
Septem*>®rOur fair and honored friend Miss A., 

Mi t a phusician, did you say ?
Who asked her if she would become 

His Advocate some day.
Alas, I entire think it true.

But surely she will know 
And tell us too—confound the luck, 

t hose mosquitoes do bite so.

COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WORLD.
. IX - PRIZES. M

i r-
Yi Uncle Sam’s a jolly chap 

And full of lots of fun.
Hut still 1 think fair Canada 

I r not the place to shun.
Mi-s Armand's cry I will encore 

A - loud as I first caw,
give three cheers for Canada, 

Hurrah! Hurrah ! ! Hurrah ! ! !

M
- , v“

¥ -4
\ ... 1And

IFair IlRttruER.

1 ■
■a--
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August, 1890FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE256 ------------------------ — _ — - , — 12 head of Shorthorns, bulls and

in COMPAGNIE DU HUE NATIONAL EI$»|EE|:STOCK FOR SALE.
294-y-OM30 St. James St., Montreal, Canada.

-lO-STALLIONsltOW ON HAND—40
thoroughly acclimated.

b. SCOTT «e SON, 

VANNECK,
importera and BREEDERS Of

FOR SALiB.A.
ONTARIO.

Seven Scotch-bred Shorthorns, including the 

Mina, Sunnyside Mina 2nd.
294-c-OM tiEO. THOMSON, Bright P.O., Ont.

REGISTERED CLYDESDALES I
«F* Ss£œ

shows, for sale at moderate prices.__________ ________ Horses (Normans), all
with first-class pedigrees.

Our connections in 
France enable os to tm-

Th0rndaM1AN«k I SS'SSe appiy to the offi-

Breeder Clydesdales
Satisfaction guaranteed, r. Aüzias-Türenne, Manager.

286-y

Sannyside

Shorthorns for Sale.JOHN S. ROBSON,
thîcampbeil-Buchànai^le^mmî^,from whteh’we 

have some fine show animals, several prize takers 
at the Provincial Show, 1889.

] A\IIî>S C R1ÎKAH,

294-y-OM SHAKESPEARE, ONT.Young animals for sale.

ROBT. NESS, Woodside Farm BOW PARK HERDimported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares for Sale.
” ' Each stallion guaranteed

a breeder. Prize-winners 
and the get of prize-win
ners compose our ship-
me3»r I year'll importation

ïSiï JS. ™ ‘X: » »T

vu T E P tb I Macfarlane (2988).
2&}-y SPHING r p" R I Macbeth (38171. Sir
Cavan ville Station and telegraph office C. P. . Hildebrand (4U74),

Golden Guinea 1 
(3B60), Old Times *
(S) GKn?glR °of Snowden (2212). The stock 
Sied by myself with great care. Intending p 
chasers are invited to inspect.

Tire farm is situated 40 miles south-west of Mon
treal? on the G. T. K., and 100 miles east of Ottawa, 
hv C A. R. Howick Station on the farm.

ROBERT NES», HuWICK P.O., Que.
291-y-OM

— IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Mm
Clydesdales, Shires, Shetlands, Ayrshire Cattle ---- of —

PTJRE-BRED SHORTHORNS.legs,
with an

We have on hand Eighteen Young Bulls, fit for 
service, that we offer at reasonable prices and easy 

They are good individuals, and well bred.terms. 
ADDRESS—

JOHN HOPE, Manager,ft. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.290-yîilW’l'M

ELGIN STOCK FARM. D. ALEXANDER,
Brigden, Lambton Co., 

Ontario.We are one of the lar
gest breeders in the Do
minion of

Mm
My Shorthorn herd now 

consists chiefly of Imp. Lady 
Violet Lustre and seven of 
her daughters, and two 
daughters of Imp. Beauty 
15th, almost all sired by one 
bull, and of one character, 
thick, and fine quality. Can 

furnish a splendid young herd at reasonable prices. 
Trains twice daily. Station one mile. 282-y

CLYDESDALES, | 3

Visitors always welcome. • •--
And have for sale a lot 
of imported and home
bred Clydesdales — male 
and female

Durham and Ayrshire Cattle, Berkshire 
and Chester White Pigs, Shrop

shire and Cotswold Sheep.

300 PERCHERONS,
100 FRENCH COACHEHS DAVIDB^LL.Greenwood.O-t.

Clydesdales, Cotswolds
—AND-

Scotch Shorthorns,

Comprising my importations for 1889, 
on exhibition at

are now

A Sc T- BELL,
AtlielstHn» **• V* ELLWOOD’S ranch,291-f-OM

D & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT, 1I>pK«»H), Illinois.
YOUNG and BREED
ING STOCK for SALE
at prices to suit the times. 
A call or correspondence 
solicited. Pickering is my 
station on the G. T. it , 
ami Claremont on C.P.R. 

286-y_____________________

This collection embraces all the First and Second 
Piikmivm Stallions (with one exception), the t irst 
Premium for best Collection of Stallions ; a majority 

f virst .ind Second Premium Mares; show'll at tlie 
Neatest of alfpëraheron Shows, held at La Ferte

We always ‘ÆyfuamToftïis^tDCkis gua'ranued superior to 
have on hand a 'fthat ever crossed the water. In
large number of any imp( rt SUperior Draft animals which have 
imported a ... addition to the superior or partiel,:ar attcu-
)1 „ m e - hr c ,1 ever cl.aractemed my q( Coavh ytal.
Clydesdales non ^a- been g , t ever brought from France 
(male and fe- U.uis. w hich is the largest e,er r g hc
male) of good I an>' from ihe famous siable of F-dward
breeding and Y.-'h/ vum tieing the only party that was willing to 
quality, which ; *;'‘ i,Vprice that would bring the quality of horses 

will sell at I ’«if1,!. M (je-la-V i He to this country, he hav-
honost prices, h : >• ; "r^ipien, of more show ring honors
Our specialties nn. '"in tut r * - (Mach horses in Normandy,
are good and fhc oftatendtaj purchasers to
w.' l hre.l horses « " " ;"la" inSWon of quality and prices
and square deal- kt . art d impress upon my vnsto-
Hig. (me and L ,1 •it>a- iieretof ore, I was the first American 
see us or write ’ 'Tr ÈVane? ? is season, and mv selections are 
for particulars. ' j",™",, lt.aiiilu. studs, and having the first

, hoire of all of them. 1 spared no expense to secure 
Mm l.e-t. All stock fully guaranteed. Favorablt 
..riees and terms. For particulars, address.

Breeders and Imiiortcrs of

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES
rf

OfWr-BoY iMPuii)^e5t!vTrofl

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont»

,s(W

sais at tilt- head of our stud.

§!Si277 y wy/W'i

Improved Yorkshire Pigs.
We were the first lm-

SHIRE HORSES.
1 iiave for sale by far the best lot of young ani

mals of both sex that 1 have ever offered. My year
lings are especially good : they are ail by imported 
sires, and mostly out of imported dams. I have a 
number of excellent imported and home-bred 
Clydesdales of both sex for sale.
New Catalogues for 1X90. will he ready by January, 

20. 1S90. Send for one.
My motto is, “ No business no harm.”

Greenwood P. (>. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 
Station, C. P. it., or Pickering Station on the G. 
T. K. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and see them. 289-tf

We have a choice solve- | 
lion .
lions ami Marcs always , 

hand. Haying a part-

w. L. ELLWOOD, Proprietor,'«ml"ilaiv»'always | Vork-hiras ’’inVaimdu.

mVrcsi'dent' I nRugland 
our expenses arc very i

lleKtilli, Illinois.
DeKalb is situated on C. X N. W. By. 58m»esgood pig with a straight 

iighcand wV are able to ] pedigree a, a fair pr.ee,” 
sell at figures 25 per cent. Our terms are, 8ath-f.li 
lower tInin any other ti.m guaranteed ormonex 
importers. 1 refunded.

w t -i ut Vi. -1 ago.

Pure-Bred Registered Clydesdales & Jerseys

Stations St ret't sville, on the t * •

Young stock for|tr« 1 from pure imp-rted stock.
>al«* al ta it11•'r>* l-ri cs.

JOHN PULFFR, Springvalley Farm, Brampton, Ont.Out.
('redit, on (».W .IV
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holstein bulls for sale prjze fljnnjfld Ayrshires for Sale.
Two nicely marked Yearling Bulls of the best 1 lluv Uiuuiufc njiuuuvu

FOR SALfE/,

saie^i^—,,
sùn the times. Correspondence promptly answered.

R RIVERS & SON, Sprtnghlll Farm,
Walkerton, Ont.

milking strains. 

295-b-OM
JOHN l'KICM AI N,

FOREST, ONI. m

Holstein-Friesian Cattle. ■293-y-OM ADVANCED REGISTRY STOCK.
inUM Ull | fR L SOUS Netherland Romulus, a grandson of Netherland uunn mlLLUl « uunu | Prjnce aof] Albino the second, heads the herd. 

Young stock for sale.
R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor,

Ancaster P. O., Ont.

1GURTA 4th ■
(1181) V

Mine is one of the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great Individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand for sale ; also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors wel
come. Address

■M■x Brougham, Ont.
266-y-OM

Credit Valley Stock Farm,Extensive breed
ers and importers 
o f Clydesdales, 
Shorthorns and 
Bhropshlres. 
Business estab
lished in 1848. We 
always have on 
hand and for sale 
a large number of 
imported, and 
home-bred animals 
A visit, or corres
pondence solicited 

282-y

oa. GUY,
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

t:
290-ySMITH BROS.,

CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT. CHOICE
Ma> Jerseys for Sale. if,âE v,v m

r All ages and sex, of best milk and butter strains, 
gt. Lambert blood prevailing. This herd has won 
sixteen medals (gold, silver and bronze), one hun
dred and forty prizes in money, several diplomas, 
many discretionary prizes, solid silver cup at Kel
logg’s New York sale for best prices on five head, 
silver tea set donated by Farmer’s Advocate at 
London, 1889, for three best dairy cows of any breed.

yif!*4

nSHORTHORNS %il,

k-AND-

MRS. E. M. JONES,C0TSW0LDS MINK (402).

SSSfSsSl Brockville, Ontario, Canada.
291-y-OMFOR SALE.

I IMj Shorthorns are weH _________ _____________________________ _____________ _________________________

. BÊSrehSïœE I fob good HEREFORD cable
faction guaranteed. Correspondence promptly 
answered. Visitors welcome.

PRIZE.WINNING

SHORTHORNS
—AND —

Shropshire Sheep
Now ready for ship
ment. . Imported and 
Canadian bred Rams, 
Ham and Ewe Lambs, 
the get of the choicest 
Imported sires. Good 
heads, good carcass 

None better In the Dominion.

1

—WRITE TO—
5$;n\ FLBlVmsr Q-JAMES GRAHAM, 1$B!WESTON P. O., ONT.,

Or 15 Toronto-St., Toronto, Ont
292-y-OM

Address, mPORT PERRY. ONT.490-y
Mention this paper.

H. & W. F. BOLLERT, R. J. MACKIE m1 .r>
yy'4i! | and good fleece.

I Write for prices. Address—
JOHN DRYDEN, Brooklln, Ont.

Cassel, Ont.,
Springdale Farm,HOLSTEIN-FRESIAHS, 289-tf

OSHAWA,-ONTARIO, SHROPSHIRES ‘éjS
Comprising Aaggte Barrington, 
Boucle Queen, Jennie B. Trijntje, 
Glenburine and Geldertje famil
ies. Stock for sale at reasonable 
rates. Railroad station, Tavis
tock, on G. T. Li.

MY SPECIALTY.Breeder & Importer 
of Pure Bred mWm I beg to lay before 

Intending purchasers 
that my recent Impor
tation have proved 

•KVArMfiHmwi11 themselves to be very
GgmyeSÏÏîtations,

all of which are by 
|the most noted sires 
Eof recent years. Pur- 

chasers should In-

‘■RtijiSI mHEREFORD CATTLE294-y-OM â

HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS Ml
Forty first - class 

animals, of various 
ages, for sale.

An inspection so
licited.

8 «
The Choicest and most Uni

form Herd in Canada.
ZW-

flj ia. MONTHS.V 287-y ■"SI
IHILLHUBST HERDSTelegraph and Post Office, New 

Dundee, Waterloo Co., Peters
burg Station, on G. T. R. Send 
for our new catalogue.

spect this stock before buying elsewhere.[ J
w. ss. HAWKSHAW,

G LAN WORTH,
’ I Seven miles south of London.

it
■ *z.ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD ONTAKIO.P A. C. HALLMAN & CO. 291 tf-OM I294-y-OM ------AN!

IMPORTED

a.,„ yo„„ „d HeifereShropshire Ewes and Rams
f^finc! y<m!SHS^o!;;ni)lHrb“ca^iomat" low ed 'the® pfckSTThe

prices if taken at once. | Bui well Flock and
offer the same at 
prices that cannot be 
duplicated. Amongst 
the Importation are a 
very select lot of rams 

”7/31 kood enough to put at 
jJ the head of any flock, 
I and there are also ten 

very choice show 
Hhearllng ewes.

t-ff" Come and see 
them.

A. J. C. C. JERSEY CATTLE.Prize Holsteins for Sale. iAil

if
About disposing of my farm, I offer for sale my 

entire herd of Holstein Cattle. This is the finest 
herd in Canada, having for the last three years won 
more money i rizes, more gold and silver medals, 
and more diplomas than was ever won by any herd 
of arty breed at same number of exhibitions in this 
province. At the Industrial in Toronto last fall, 
with an American expert as judge, we practically 
swept the ring, taking first for aged bull, sweep- 
stakes for best bull of any age, first for yearling 
null, first, second and third for cows, and first herd 
prize lor host bull and four females. (Breeders will 
understand what that means.) Whether the herd is 
sold or not, it will not be exhibited this year. Small 
Dreeders will therefore have a chance to get what 
Jney liavo never been able to do since I have ex
hibited a -hare of the principal prizes.

>1. II. COCHRANE, SI
>1 

y . mm
HILLHURST P. O.. Compton Co.. O28ti-y

«PARK HILL HERD OF AYRSHIRES ! -*I
VÛ

wftb aU i™iidl=K hard.. Vomi» ««* (ar «to, 
oil 0f which is from the celebrated bull HOB HOI 
(39Î1), which in at the head of the herd.
JAMIÎS DRUMMOND,
291-y-OM PETITE COTE, MONTREAL, P. Q.

„ - : 3
■ -, ’ i

is
WICIIAKD GIBSON,

DELAWARE, ONT.'JOHN IÆYS,
TOROf^O, ONT.

2Dfî-a-0,M
295-a- O M
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MPItOVED LARGE YORKSHIRES !SUFFOLK AND BERKSHIRE PIQS
SHROPSHIRES All bred from imported stock and registered. Im

ported boar “Holywell Wonder II.” heads the herd. 
JAMBS PIBIvDS,

Castle Hill Farm, ANCASTER, ONT.

a
I have on hand a splen

did crop of lambs, all from 
Imported ram, and mostly 
from Imported ewes. 

Shearling Ewes, slmllar- 
also Imported 

Sheep In Amerl- 
Shropshire Record;

very good

LXImproved Yorkshire Hogs and Shropshire Sheep,
All bred from imported stock and registered.

JAS. HALL, Edmonton, Ont.

293 y-OM c*
UThe Great <$>

a293-y-OM .<» AMERICAN HOG uly bred; 
Ewes 
can 
also some 
grades.

CECIL FRENCH, fit3m Two-Thirds more raised 
than all breeds in the 
United States. Rapid 
growth. Most Pork for 
lood consumed by actual 
test. Pedigreed. 2 0 0 
FOR SAXE.

Ightham Court Farm 
Truro, N. S.

Importer and
Breeder of

ÎÉ'S. A. MILLSON,
291-c

Tyneside, Ont.

1mm V 8hGlanwohth, Ont. 1st
296-y-OM salOBACONJMPT

«. M. ANDERSON,Improved Large White Yor^slpre Pigs
Our herd consists of two Importations from £. 

Walker-Jones, and N. I. Hme, Eng. K*gistered 
stock for sale at ainimes. 296-y-OM

SHROPSHIHE-:-SHEEP.
This flock has won numerous 

prizes in England for the last 
twenty years, besides America, 
France and Africa. Has been 
established over seventy years. 
Several of the best flocks in 
England started from this flock 
thirty years back. Sheep al
ways for sale.

F. BACH & SON,
Qnlbury, Shropshire,

0BERKSHIRE®
L "

» X U'CE Y0,>KS'"RES
É|É il We are now prepared to 
"W ' I book orders for spring de- 
' ■ livery pigs of the above 

breeds. Also for sole a 
few fall 
Cattle,
Southdown Sheep. Call

—AND —

/FFM
Êè H. GEORGE & SONS, CRAMPTON, ONT A SPECIALTY.■I

Importers and Breed era of

Ohio Improved Chester White
SWINE.

ALSO SUFFOLK & BERKSHIRE SWINE 
We will have over one hundred pigs for spring 

trade, sired by four noted imported bears. Orders 
booked for spring pigs in pairs not akin. AlLbreed- 
ing stock recorded. Correspondence solicited. 

Single rate by express.

pigs, Ayrshire, 
Shropshire and

\or write for what you want.
W. II. A C. H. McNISn, l yn, Ont.f 289-y 287 y

286-ySHROPSHIRE SHEEP THE-CLEN - STOCK-FARH|

Î Has taken all the principal prizes

J 5<n In Scotland for several years,
y. b His sheep are of the purest blood,
Wv'dar A and carefully bred ; every sheep

eligible for registration. Pedi
grees and prices on application.

294 y-OM

E. D. GEORGEw

DAVID BUTTAR,
Torston, Couper-Angus, N.B., Scotland

ONT.PUTNAM,

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine
I have bred fourteen choice Sows' 

for spring trade ; have used four 
Imp. boars. Orders booked for 
spring pigs in pairs not akin. Pedi
grees furnished. Prices right. 

Special rates by express. 293-y

mSHIRE HORSES,
Improved Large (White)

Yorkshire Pigs.
First importation of Yorkshires specially selected 

from the herd of F. Walker-Jones, Eng., whose herd 
won upwards of $10,0h0 in prizes in 3 years. Second 
importation shortly expected. Orders now booked 
for young registered pigs. Shorthorns and Shire 
horses for sale.

29
DA^Y ( IMP) [22]-jm

:V

I;

]
GREEN BROS.,

Inneukip, Oxford Co., Ont.Improved Large (White)
Yorkshire Pigs and tj 

Scotch Shorthorns. ti
Entire breeding stock of ,j 

Yorkshires are imported ; 
specially selected from , _ ,
stock of F. Walker-Jones and Sanders Spencer, 
Eng. Registered sows and boars supplied not akin. 
Shipped to order and guaranteed to be as described. 

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant Co.^Ont.

SOUTHDOWN®. 292-y-OM Xi

I IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS
FOR SAlvU

To make room for my 
fresh importation, lately 
landed, 1 will sell the 
whole of my flock, con
sisting of
Sixty Southdown Ewes 

and Lambs
of my own breeding. 
These sheep arc large and 
first-class quality. ITfces 
very reasonable.

DAVID H. DALE,
Glendale, Ont.

ADEMblSElXEr(iMF
of both sexes and in no way related.

L1
Bred from Sanders 
Spencer’s and N. T.
Hines’ stock, and 
from aged sires and ^ , 
dams. Crated on cars 
at Humingdon, G.T.
R„ at #6 eachk

Xjgi

29fl-y-0,M

7)

CHESTER WHITE PIGS
FROM PRIZE IMPORTED 

STOCK FOR BALE. Lady Biid, No. 45, registered, and 
due to farrow August 29th.

Also aged sow

DORSET HORN SHEEP Special Rates by Express.

29ti-tf-OM R. & J. GURNETT, Ancaster, Ont.
July, August, September and October Litters.

Andrew Gllmoti*'.
Oakdale Farm, HUNTINGDON, Que.

Address
296-a-OMMY SPECIALTY.

Tliese sheep drop their lambs at 
>\, all seasons of the year; are good
T/Ê&h YgfiKS, mothers and most prolific. Devon 
JiiFXiXX:, Dairy Cattle, good milkers and 

" , grazers. Flock and Herd establ
ished nearly one hundred years. 

Also Shire Horses and Berkshire 
Pigs., Sheep, Horses and Pigs ex
ported to America have given 
every satisfaction.

Improved Large 
Yorkshire Pigs '■fer

m <
THE GREATvi

CENTRAL - FAIRFrom the strains of Sand- w !( 
Spencer and F. Walker Vilvlw 

Jones, England. Regis
tered young pigs for sale. Apply to

M à
W < ■ i : AID EN IMP.)

—WILL BE HELD IN —WILLIAM GOODGER, HAMILTON,293-y-OM Woodstock, Ont.THOMAS CHICK, I
—ON —

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
Sept. 22, 23. 24, 25 a lid 26, 189».

Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.
295-y OM Write At Once!!

if you want something extra good in the line of

A. FRANK & SONS, The Grange P. 0 IARGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PICS.
E. 3VT. JARVIS,

■1 ONE OF THE LARGEST /\ND BEST EXHI
BITIONS Ift THE DOMINION OF CANADA.Ont., Cheltenham Station,

('. P. and (1. T. Railways.
The Centennial - Sweep- 

stakes herd of
Suffolk pigs.

being the oldest, largest, 
and most successful prize
winners In America. The , .
boar 1-am-First, at the bead of this herd, is I, 
months old and weighs 440 His.
» | - * - - . ... . i « 1 11 > l»OCt 1 lol’SiCS.

{Sliortlioi'ii Ctittle
Young bulls for sale. 

1218 . imp., (47389) ami 
10951 . Also

1 Ontario Lodge,
CLARKSONS, or OAKVILLE. Roadster, Draught, Pacer, Carriage & 

Trotter form a most magnifiaient 
Horse Exhibit of the very best 

breeds in the country.

291-y-OM

DANIEL DeCOURCEY
i

BORNHOLM, ONT., Jt
Importer and Breeder uf ^

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER |j 

WHITE) SWIfiE.
i have t went\ < ium-i <dws to farmw this spring; 

11 »n e list'd si\ import vd hoars, so I am now reads • o

X .d 'xx Jm
Pacing and trotting by the best horses of Ontario 

every day of the Fair. Superb display of hrutt. 
Hamilton is in the ( entre of the garden of Canada, 
and has the finest displays of fruit in America, t he 
Management have spared no expense to make tut

U ink......... - l"r pair- nr trios not akin. I Ydigrves 1 ' feiit t entrai the 1' nr of 1890.
fund-! . ; : - u ti rate; -ingle i a 1, - 1 expn ss. W. II. 4^ILLARI>.
Mitchell Station and Telegraph Office. '•.’■«•v-OM I 296-b-OM President,

of the fYuiokshank blood, 
got bv Baron Camperdown 
Baron of the Grange

SuutlicUiwn Slieej)
from Webb’s and Coleman’s stock. Young steel 
of all the above for sale. All orders promptly at
tended to. 294-yOM

m

<’. K. SMITH,
See.jJ’reas.
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Kingswood Stock Farm 
GREW BROS., Props,

MANITOBA.CO

g%j|
*T>HE great grain and cattle Province of Canada. 
X Cheap lands, good roads, schools and churches. 

Special inducements to settlers. Write for new 
books and maps to

if OTTERBUJiN, Man., 

Breeders of
"‘-au-

60
LU MANITOBA GOVERNMENT,Milking - Shorthorns.mm
LU ,‘tO VOUK 8TKEET, TORONTO, ONT.

A. J. MCMILLAN, Emigration Commissioner. 
P. S.—All information free. 291-f-O

■H
■18th Duke of Kirk- 
, levington =3077=

I at head ot herd.
>

8hedc«
toteredTnd of the molt fashionable breeding for 
sale at reasonable prices. Inspection solicited.

JOHN E SMITH. Box 274, Brandon. Man. 
efTP,S.—Always on hand high grade Brood Mares, 

suitable for Agricultural purposes. 289-y-M

w
Choice young Bulls 

and Heifers for Sale 
at all times. 291-f-M

}\

4P 

_ JGALLOWAY CATTLE ! |E”j. "'M

AT THE STUD! Bi
«cA».4Miwfmm

«The grand Clydesdale 
Stallion.

Cairnbrogie of the Dean
(Imp.) [418] (4898).

#

TERMS TO INSURE, $16.00. fl

ICLYDESDALE HORSES,
SHORTHORN CATTLE, BERKSHIRE PIGS

AND GAME FOWLS FOR SALE.

SMP-
Herd contains prize winners at Ottawa, Toronto, 

Guelph, Brandon and other shows.

iPITTITE WONDER
HAND FEED CUTTER

YOUNG STOCK FOR HAIvF
Address,-n /J. G. BROWN, Manager,. • • . • «N.. X J.v-1-v , ... -

Model Farm, CYPRESS RIVER. Man.
cuts fast and runs easy, has two cranks, one on the 
side and the other on the fly wheel. Our T“1m4M

.V#

rHope Farm, St. Jean Baptiste. 
St. Jean, N. P. & M. Ry. 4^ miles. Morris, C P. 

Ry. 10 miles. 289-y-M

291-f-M
HORSE POWER FEED CUTTER

has the latest improved reversible feed. Our
MEDIUM SIZE FEED CUTTER

is suitable for either hand or power. We also make

The Champion Four Horse Power,
Plows of all kinds, Fanning Mills, 

Root Pulpers and Slieers,
Agricultural Furnaces, &c.

The Gowdy Al’f’g Co. 
anil'll, ovr.

J. D. McGREGOR & CO ,
— Importers of—

XENGLISH SHIRES x„

~4

- %
‘ ?

Cleveland Bays and Blood Horses,
BRANDON, MANITOBA.

Xi

'xtt>Y23
296-c-OM , ffiS I

* ■ 4
! . m-*

8'td
fiiŸ/4/

"'r'kjL> x/iSW" MANITOBA.svê PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS.
AND THE NORTHWESTWalter Lynch, Proprietor, Westbourne, Man.

Fifteen first and one second herd prizes in sixteen 
A choice lot of young bulls

for sale. 290-y-M
.'"dÜM FAR HRS < SALE!years. SBl

My Southdown Sljeep Around Winnipeg, and in the best 
districts, on terms most favor

able to actual settlers.
Write for Descriptive Catalogue and Price List, 

Including map of the province.

■Our second Importation ot Shires, Cleveland 
Bays and Thoroughbreds arrived direct from 
England, on Friday, 7th March, and will he 
offered for sale at reasonable terms.

Every horse guaranteed a foal getter. 
292-y-M

morion, and are thoroughly acclimatized. Prices 
to suit customers.

|;Ü11
m

j- Xj. -viiriisro,

MANITOBA.MARCHM0NT-:- HERD
OF IMPORTED AND CANADIAN BRED

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
POPLAR P3INT, LOANS!289-y-M

■

W. &F.P. CURRIE & CO. At lowest Current Rates of Inter
est, to enable Farmers to Pur

chase Land, Buy Stock, etc.

.-y
V '

The Marchmont herd 
lock five first and three 
second prize» at Portage 
la Prairie Fall Fail in 1889;- 

At Prandon Summer 
I Show, 1890, this herd took 
■ eight prizes, including 
I three firsts and diploma IS 1er best herd.

____S Inspection invited. Par-
ties wishing to see the 
stock met at Winnipeg 

' station. Distance from 
Winnipeg, seven miles 
north.

;,*»ü

-
100 Grey Nun St., Montreal,

AW MANUFACTUREIiS OF

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPBIN6S OSIER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
381 Main-81.. WINNIPEG.A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 291-f-OM

^3

SORE EYESIMPOItTEKS OF

Drain Pipes, Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire 
Bricks, Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Ro- 

Cement, Water Lime, Plaster 
of Paris, Borax, Whiting,

China, Clay, etc.

m

■ i m 
44mm 4 -:'ff

CDRED OR MONEY RETURNED.
young bulls and heifers for sale. man

INTO DRUGS'
Bend ?l fur recipe and full information to

277-y

W. S. MSTEK,
MiDDLECHURCH, man.

■ 1,ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. NIKS*. RICHARDSON,
BOX t>4, NORWOOD, ONT.291-f

293-y-M
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I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Finely Finished Carts!
Double and single. lawe^^U- My Ladi<*’

SHROPSHIRE SHEEPi
— and—

COLLIE DOGS.
A choke lot of Ewes bred byMrDarld Butter. ^“^j*^S}nce. Also dollle Dogs 

^Scotland: two hbear Eves, imported last ^ ^ BBATTIB, Wilton O-rove, Ont. 
just imported. 296-f-O.M

^OUST^ CARTS
EBBBEHiEEpE
teed. Address

WM. NEWPORT,

• V
vVX-

p
/

294-c-O
ANDERSON BROS. <Ss OO CIDER & WINE MILLS 

AND PRESSES.
(SELLS’ PATENT.) 

Best and cheapest in the 
market.

AGENTS WANTED. 
Write for circulars and 

terms. Address

L. SELLS & CO.,

•9
-------- DEALERS"IX AND BREEDERS OF

BOUSES. CATTLE and SHEEP
■"y.TSZTL»-. ajaanJSBg. W&WÆ

SiSL buy straight or sell on commisrion. Pure ase^P^nl ^ gale_ wholesale or retail. All kinds of 
saddle or harness, for sale. Horse*, oxen, ^^^ndence solicited. Kanch address, Clandeboye, Man 
cattle «ken in exchange or part for ho™». Correjpo ^ pp,ncess st„ WINNIPEG, MAN.

G. B. Anderson, Manager. Z5M 1 " TOBONTO. ONT.
286-b-O

THE GENUINE BELL LOANSPIAJIOS ARC ORGANSIwet

03ST F^JRIVLS

AT CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST.
New Williams, White and Household

SEWING MACHINESa IMPROVER — ”
Fully warranted. Prices low. Terms easy.

FARMS MR SALE!
1HE HJ1MIT0BA ft NORTHWEST LOU CO. (IM.)

W. Grundy & Co.
431 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG.•34-y-M

Main and McDermott Streets,
WINNIPEG, MAX.

294-e-Mthe PATTERSON & BRO. CO.
iLIMn'ED.l

Ma-nteacturers or ash Dealers in all kinds of

Agricultural Implements.
CLARE BROS. & CO.,

Preston, Out.,
—manufacturers or—

COiL & WOOD HOT-AIR FURNACES
35 SIZES.10 STYLES.

i

|C:': msswêêêk^êêêêmi ’

n.4 N'4iiV

i
m; I

;
! L> A

//-I |i
\l

II\j
L■ /Sj

w.^ r

■: ■
r-. -

-t.IK AGENTS K"K THK (ELEUIIATEI

SNOWBALL WAGGONS AND AYR AMERICAN PLOWS.
j i. CASE THRESHERS & ENGINES & MOLINE PLOWS.

All our Furnaces are so constructed that they Ç1*11 
easily he cleaned ont at any time, ant. they art. uu 
doitb'tedly. tlf best in tlie market , , .

Estimates eheerftilly given, and Illustrated at 
logue sent free on application.

Men;ion litis paper.

SETTLERS’ COMPLETE OUTFITS A SPECIALTY.
Price Lists and Printed Matter sent free Agencies at all principal points.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.H. S. WESBROOK, Manager. •295-b-O
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v 261FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

carvek 7369, Rjdeau Stock Farm ?V"PJSL7634
mTHEAugust, 1890
aSTOCK GOSSIP.

jjg?- in writing to advertisers pleaxe mention the 
Farmer's AdvocatePH-

by PANCOAST 1439. Mr Spencer Page, Cannlngton Manor, Secretary

-ne-—'*“ «ssSBWISSf<S5»j
Dam—Kitty M» ^ "ÎÆmM « BS.Bï.â^aT'”1" ““ Mm

Dam of Nannie Talbot, 2.29^. p0lger Box 579. Send for catalogue. Walkill Chief, etc. Mr E jj pierce, of Cannlngton Manor, has
293-v-OM '__________________________ ____________________________________ I recently made the following sales : -To Mrs.

Williams, Cannlngton Manor, cow Princess Alice, 
with bull calf at foot ; to John Burton, of the same 
place, young cow Lady of the Lake ; to Spencer 
Page, of the same place, the bull Lord Selsley, and 
cow Lady of Lynne, with heifer calf at foot.

Rock Bailey, Union, Ont., reports that he has got 
his flock of Merinos all registered in the Michigan 
Merino Sheep' Breeders’ Register. He has sold 

, to J. W. Hanan, ofKushville, Indiana, five rams and
Koldto Andhr^t ^fiottfof Galt? Ont., 85 breed- 

, I ing ewes and one ram. Both his Jerseys and sheep 
I I are doing well.
I Mr. T. C. Snell, Edmonton, reports a steady de- 

mand for Borkshires, and has made shipments in«fhÆdTÆ tfbSfKft
= LngdTexeas.:

■
| John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont., writes us that his

Messrs. John Morgan & Sons, Kir wood, Ont, 
write that they have lately sold to Mr. J W, Hunt, 
of Ashton, Illinois, the two Shorthorn heifers, Koy 
Oneen 2nd and Silver Flower. Both of these heifers 

l a^eAred In the illustration in the May issue of the 
Advocate, which they state was instru- 
making the sale. Mr. Hunt has also 

purchased of Mr Currie, Evertom Ont the bull 
Silver Star, also bred by this firm. He was tne 
winner of the sliver medal at the late Provincial 
held at London.

T p Rrethour. Oak Lodge. Burford, reports
I recent sales of Large White Yorkshire pigs. É. W-

- I Martin, Welcome P. O., one boar; James Little,
" Trenton P, 0„ one boar and two sows; James C.

?vrl\î,eQ The hoar Holywell Emigrant was bred by

EBs 'oWS.n ATLTfïïÆ
VTnet^ttrtledaYÔ?fcM^.

recently produced a litter of seventeen pigs. This 
sow is not two years old until November and has 
farrowed a total of forty-one pigs. I think this 
record is hard to beat. -y

Tn a letter recently received from Bollert Bros.,

Uns bull to Mr. J. T. McNamara, Lead bury. This

introduced Holsteins in his section in and has 
Water vul™ VVftZT?pair'of'year,W

feeder ^afrwc T
Bald1 of Sebringville, the three-year-old cow Emma 
^neW not flnesL agejn this

sh^glve^MpoundVoTmiîk ta C and 
^t the rest oVM

We tia|^eea{f'whlch^ill’tj’e r'e^asefl from Quarantine 
S;!irS! wc will make some comments 

on them later on.

KINGSTON, ONT.two-year-old record 2.40. i

a
*s
all

. Æ1
H. CARGILL & SON,

CARGILL, ONT.,
BREEDERS Of SCOTCH-BRED

- 1
. '8_

'Shorthorn Cattle ! "Ill

m
-i!SfMm

With Campbell, of Ktaolte.bull^-AlbertMfa" 

the herd ; J*?0 daughters of the sweepstakes cow Hose of
StidS A "1Ce 10t n°^vnHaMnd
for sale.

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares for Sale. r fs
-j

Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada
AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES

s

Lord Ersklne, Damley, Old Times, McCammon. Prince Law
rence, Lord Hopton, Bold Magee, Sir Wyndham,

Good Hope and Fireaway.
Such as

Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished on Application.

llOBT. BÈITH Ac <30.
___'ll Bowmanville is on the line of the G. T. R., 

i- and 294 west of Montreal.

m
■fjlplbowmanville, ont.

40 miles east of Toronto 
289-y

3

»*

IMPORTED AND BEOI8TEBED

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY m
tiims

STALLIONS AND MARES
Constantly on band, and For Sale at Reasonable Terms.

ti Our last importations comprise a large number of one, two, 
fil7 three and four-year-old registered stallions and mares, the gets I- ohfresnchndslresUasyeMacgregof <1487), Darnley (2^) and Prince o 

Wales (673). Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES, cor 
respondence solicited, and visitors always welcoma.

r^3-“R a T=T a TVT EROTHBRS
TwenSvfmufe^t of Toronto, on the C. P. B. 289-y CLAREMONT, ONT.

E
• -m5®«;rJ

x-r

THE CHATHAM FANNING MILL
FOK 1890,

Has some valuable Improvements, 
and the following sales show that it 
still takes the lead in all parts of 
Canada. An order has been booked 
this month for sixty-five mills and 
baggers to go to London, England.

rvls

"1
lliv THE. CHATHAM 
jïV“'N|NG MILL

r ;
for GO

2,000 MILLS SOLD IN U»
I t»D " " 1888ill

II wi -, a: ■XWI 
■ > ■'ENGLISH PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK.

More than three times as many as 
have been sold by any other factory 
in Canada. ... . .

The Bagger is now run with chain 
belt that will not slip.

My new Patented Attachment for 
taking clay out of beans works first- 
class. For full particulars apply to

Shorthorn and Hereford Vaille, 
Dorset, Hampshire and other 

elr.

Shire Horses,
Shropshire,

Sheep, Berkshire and %'orkshlre Pigs,
■ „ -g1

' # :, l<fÉl1 Sail

■\ ,. pkebce,
live stock agent,

SHREWSBURY,
has choice registered stovk for sale at moderate 
nriroH from the best stivls, herds and flocks. F - 
P.rl( T’nvors assisted" in tiie purchase and shipment 
of stO. k Choice animals of various breeils bought 

commission. Special low freights.» ^Ugliest 
references. Terms for buying t'A per cent 4 
Importers should communicate. - ” J

bIv . O$
’

Manson Campbell,! ENGLAND,V, _ _ J :l30MCHATHAM, ONT.293-a-OM *

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.
I
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THE BEST IN THE MARKET,STOCK GOSSIP. WILKIN’S 0
STRONG, SIMPLE AND COMPLETE 

Ea Shovel A raises the drill or hill. Mould-
board Baud Standard H casts off the out- 

m sides. Prongs C and D move right and left
■ alternated, with a drop of six inches from
m c to D. The potatoes are shaken to the
H surface by the quick action of the Double
7 Action Prongs. Pitman F operates prongs;

• is fifteen inches above A ; it cannot choke.
Knife E cuts all tops and weeds that col- 

' lects on Standard H. Send for circular. &c.
ALEX. WILKIN, Manufacturer, London P. 0. Ont.

Mr. J. C. Snell. Edmonton. Ont., writes that the 
demand for sh« ep the last two months has been 
brisk, and sales from his flock of Cots wolds have 
been made to the following States : Maine, Penn
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Wisconsin and 
Missouri. Sheep are said by American farmers to 
be the most profitable stock to handle at the present 
time and that the outlook is bright. Mr. Snell has 
an importation of select Cots wolds coming out 
which he expects will arrive about August 1st.

James Tolton writes On the 24th inst. my 
arrived home from England per S. 8. Lake 

Superior. He has brought with him forty-four 
Oxford Down sheep, one shearling ram, three ram 
lambs, and forty shearling ewes. The shearling 
ram and three of the ewes were bred by A. Brassey 
Esq., and were awarded In their respective classes 
first prize at the Koval Show held at Plymouth, and 
they were first at the Oxford Show, also took first 
place at the same show against all breeds. He also 
has the second prize pen of shearlings at the Roya 
and Oxford fohows, bred by Geo. Adams, Royal 
Prize Farm, Faingdon, Berks, and from the same 
gentleman thirty breeding ewes.

Mr. T. W. Evans, of Yelverton, Manvers, has just 
landed his annual importation at Topgallant Farm. 
Fortunately he experienced this year a very smooth 
passage, and all the animals are in as good condition 
as could be desired. They comprise five Clyde 
stallions, two fine Clyde Topgallant fillies, a band 
of fine Highland ponies and one beautiful 
stakes Welsh stallion pony. Of the Clydesdale 
entries one grand four-year-old. Royal Salute by 
Damley, has been first drawn in the “ shortleet at 
every show in Scotland where exhibited. Two fine 
two-year olds are grandsons pf Darnley. A fine 
three-year-old by Harold, and a very promising 
one-year-old bv Barley’s great son Macgregor.

Important Shipments op Shropshire Sheep 
prom England. — Mr. E Goodwin Freece, live 
stock agent and exporter. Shrewsbury, Fng., has 
just shipped, per 8 S. Dominion, sailing from Liver
pool on July 12th, 300 head of Shropshir 
and lambs specially selected from the best English 
flocks, with his assistance, by Messrs. C. S. Bingham, 
of Vernon. Mich., and Nicholls, of Oesco, Iowa, 
which were shipped under Mr. Goodwin Freece » 
personal superintendence at Liverpool. He lias 
also been buying with Mr. Robert Miller, jr., for 
Messrs. Miller & ■‘one, of Brougham. Ont 200 very 
choice Sbropshires, which sail on July toth per 8 8. 
Toronto, and has a commission for 380 head for 
Major Elliott Gray, of Mich., who is in England at 
present selecting these Shropshircs, with Mr. Good
win Preece’s assistance, for a well-known, wealthy 
American stock breeder. The popular Shropshire 
is gaining daily in public favor.

1

POIATfl DIGGER 5 !\

Agents wanted.295 bson Vs

l.THE GENUINE TOLTON PEA HARVESTER.' ■ i!

_ __ ^

r N .'tilo.. J'v

sweep-

m-

■
Ü

. SSlil y18 ■
1

the monarch oir the i*EA - EiEED.

“Yt tîie'un'evenness “lamL^f w^lch we are^tTe^'l^ManufacL/rs and Patentees.
Send for circular with prices and instruction, and order early and secure one.

TOLTON BROS., IGuelph, Out.

!

2flfl-a-0

BB0GIES
We make a specialty of

•j PIANO BOX 
TOP BUGGIES

g: specially adapted for 
farmers’ use.

Our output for 1888 was 
over lOOO.

Agricultural agents will 
find it to their advan
tage to send for Cata
logue and Price List.

All work is guar
anteed.

1

E

If ■ H

J I
■
■■I■

m
B. J. NASH & CO

111 YORK ST., LONDON, ONT.291-eWe sell only to the trade.
t-

Patented.
Headinui.y, February Mb, 1800. BAIN WAGON CO.’S

Thomas Fairraihn, Ks<i.,
35 Selkirk Street, Winnipeg.

Beau Sir,—Having bought a Sickle Grinder from 
you last summer, I have great pleasure In stating 
that it has given me great satisfaction. It is a boss 
machine. Last summer I had no trouble at all with 
my mowers, the sickles were kept sharp, and the 
mowers ran easy, and did good work. Any person 
using a mower or reaper should Have one of your 
Sickle Grinders, it Is so simple and easy to grind 
the sickles. I am. Sir.

Yours most respectfully,
JOHN TAYLOR.

FARM TRUCKi

I

;

1 iiiii
■ Apply toI rfaihhaihn .V oo

Selkirk Sl„ Winnipeg. Mini.8*
Sole Owners ami Manufactures for Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories. Agents wanted^ ^ m \I

i mj* /si* KITO to canvass for the sale of our 
C. Ih | O llomc-grown NVHSEitY Stock

WANTED most liberal terms. farm, because it is suitable for all kind 

extensively used

' rp-nis cut represents the most convenient Wagon ever put on 
1 of work, and always ready, no changes being necessary.

rlMi IS WAGON was invented and first introduced in Michigan, U. S., and is now very 
by lending farmers in the I'nited States.

NO EVERY WAGON made and sold by us In Canada is giving entire satisfaction. For further par
ticulars ami prices.

a
I nr nil ail’ll riii’IIHies. One of the Uliyent, olilisl- 

cutcl.'lishnl, nwl hisl fount’» A urxerit'K in the country.
Address W. .1 T. SMITH, Geneva Nursery.

Geneva, N. 1. | I
Established in 18111.

2V4 e-OM ! AADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE, Address BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.2ss t.f
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STOCK GOSSIP.«AftnwltLEN SILAGE™

17 II V yt FODDER GUTTERS, CARRIERS and POWERS
I W Five New Lines of Cirriers adapted to any Angle or Place.
* o K-TNT.>s r and LARGEST LINE OF FODDER 
The FX CUTTING MACHINERY IN THE WORLD
i jTVCUTT “““.Stronger. More Durable and wUl cut

l,lhctVTej,°Llrtena5atofo^eeTantdeoumrreUwè 
standard 150 page Book V on Ensilage and 
Silos sent free on application. Addr

THE E. W. ROSS CO.
MANUFACTURERS,

^ SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, U. S. A.
“■FROST «Sc WOOD,GENLAGENTS,

QUEBEC. QUE.

Mr. E. Bowen, whose farm Is four miles south
east of Brandon, Is the owner of the thoroughbred 
mare Nellie W„ and has several well bred mares as 
the nucleus of a band of horses of that class.

Springfield. v
Mr. Lister, of Mlddlechurcb, reports his Short

horns, the Marchmont nerd, in very g"°d 
Before this reaches onr readers, how ever, many of 
them will have had an opportunity of seeing them 
at the Brandon fair.

Mr. John Garnett, who has ^
Bluff, Man., for eighteen years, wlwrehe owns about 
seven hundred acres, has
tion of land near Carman. Mr. Garnett has been 
highly successful in this country, having accumu
lated this property since coming here.

About seven miles west by two north_pf “ the 
Portage,” in a secluded spot behind a °at.^r® 
bluff ” may be found the residence of Mr. Wm.

SV’E*.1 'KM'Syoung: carries on a small dairy, and usually grow, 
about five thousand bushels of wheat.

if- a ipx Oolauohoun, of Donirlas» reports an ex^ilett season with the magnificent Clydesdale 
ItoUlon Charming Charlie. Mr. Colquohoun im
ported Charming Charlie three yeare ago when be
resided in Exeter. Ont., where his partner, Mr. Uow, 
Is still engaged in dealing in horees th^yllSge of
Doi?g(asTt°we bundred'acresll wbich h! gTaispwhere

they purpose breeding Clydesdale horses extensive 
ly at no distant date.
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SMITH'S FALLS, ONT., and - '~~ëu

Dairymen, Attention Î fS»
)

Thomson’s Milk Aerator !fi
-, : 15

91PATENTED 1888.

OHKKHEMAKEK ,

Dominton All Information, with circulars, testimonials, etc., sent 
free on application to

ALEX. THOMSON, General Agent, Caintown, Ont

m
•A55*1

■mmNOTICES.

gives increased pdwer. ' -
We have nleasure In directing 'attention to 

Mr S 8 Kimball’s advertisement of safes and

ISSUS®!
for them. a§’he<Btnmp and stone lifter manufactured 

by him is also spoken highly or.
We draw attention to the new advertlsement ln

Right for sale for Manitoba and the Northwest. Agents 
wanted in every county in the Dominion. 294-d-OM -Vi5

iMmica roofing
USEV

USE MICH PAINTMica Roofing 1
To Repair Leaky 

Roofs.

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with It will 

last twice 
as long.

Garrett Taylor. To mate tbeseji 
long price was - , .
Dale has a grand d with quality are
really good, rohuat^large oPnrn nnw for gale, 
hard to equal, a

On all your Build
ings.

It is Cheaper than 
Shingles.

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof.

'
-J
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number of these are now for sale.
- REPORTS FROMThe Tol/ton Pea Harvester

Springville, New York, U.8.. 18th July,
Messrs. Tollon Bros , Guelph. Ont. harye8ters

and giving us the best of satisfaction.

YOUTheUBaltimore Canning Co. 
DUn» PA ward County, Ont., 15th July, 1880.

I25TH
the Field.

—‘ ;gl!5sBFi 'mm
RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES. : m

Is put up in rolls of 108 square feet each, 36 feet ’^^fo^build'ing’s'1^ ev^y”toiription, and can be
affording a light, durable and inexpensive roofing suitable to ‘«ng^ bring8 the cost of Mica Roofing

th^" W " S^l terms to dealers who buy onr Mica Hoofing 

again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly.
MICA roofing CO.

Office-108 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.

Prince Edward County, Ont.
Messrs. Tollon Bros .Guelph. Ont.

thfut isydolng‘exce“ wort.^5 

the best of satisfaction.

tp
harvester that 

and areone pea “•V m

pleased to say ^that 
giving us 
who have seen

esL _____________ Our neighbors
H work are delighted with it also.

Yours tr^!yttxvNOR A CO.

■ -meaHAMIIvTON
293-f-OM

MANITOBA LANDS FOR SALE iP
m
i

■%

,

BY D. V. BOSS & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1877-

We have over 1000.000 acre, for stieb«t ^trictojn toe 
we are sole agents for the sale of inspecting lancls for loan compameeand priv^^mm^a
farms and easy terms ot payment. within a ramus of 50 miles around Wmn peg. ^ Gf fand
for the past twelve yeare and know®very f nn m list of land or any other information^ Lar^e Savings
from us get the benefit of o^.^Hfrlnadian Loan Co., Canada Landed Credit Co., Freehold tooan «a specialty. References-Bntish-Cana<Uan L,oan
Co. (Ltd.). Manitoba* North-west Loan C.^ RQgg & ^ ^ William $t., Winnipeg.
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PRICES . . .;

XU>Y FAEE WHEATS • • •
y Freight or Express at 
Purchaser’s Expense.

Pk.$1.25; è Bh. $2.00J 1 Bh.$3.75
2 Bh. or over at $3.60 per Bh.

à Bh. $1.00 ; Bh. $1.75.

B
By Mall Postpaid.

- lib. 25c.; 5lbs. $1.00. 

lib. 20c. ; 5lbs. 75c.

- lib. 25c. ; 5lbs. $1.00.

CANADIAN VJÎUVET CHAFE, -
CROSS^ - 

RICAN BRONZE,

6 Bushels or over at $1 50.W <

NdàBî
GOEDE

Pk.$2; i Bh.$3.50; Bh. $6

Pk.$3.50; 4Bh. $6.25; Bh.$12 
Pk. $1.25; è Bh. $2.25; Bh. $4

A
lib. 50c.; 3lbs. $1.25. 

HlJI) CEAWSON, lib. 26c.; 5lbs. $1.00.
JONES’ WINTER PYPE» 

EAREY

The STEEL BROS. CO., Toronto.
Kimball’s CHAMPION Fire and Burglar-Proof Safes

Bags, In all cases, 26c. each, extra.Send for our Fall Wheat Circular, giving full 
description and testimonials from growers. 296-a
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Send for Catalogue.
p, S. S. KIMBALL, P. 0. Box 945 ; Office, 577 Craig-St., Montreal.

' P.S.-The Editor of this paper bought one of my medium-sized Safes several years ago, and now I have just placed in his office one of my largest ones.
296- OM■
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WESTERN FAIR■ 

v "■ , BEST OF O^A-HST-A-ZDI-A^EsT FAIRS.
s CANADA,LONDON,

SEPT. 18 to 27, 1890-Nine Great Days in London.
: :

■
LIVE STOCK, AGRICULTURAL, INDUSTRIAL AND /\RT EXHIBITION

ATTRACTIONS :THE BEST
1 HORSES AND CATTLE■ h FAMOUS - WILD - WEST - SHOW

insr' C-A..7ST-A-XD-A. 

to he seen at this Fair, Sept. 22nd to 27th.

COMPRISING,

Bucking Horses, Cowboy Races, Lasso 
Throwing, Shooting and Picking-up,Objects 
at Flying Speed. Cowboy Duels, rainy 
Shooting, Attack of Emigrants’ Wagon by 
the Indians, and their Rescue by the < "W- 
boys. ______________ _
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1SPECIAL EXHIBITS

ijiiligiiiipi
WÊSmÊÊÊm

14 Southern Spates ! mMimÈ
a ■ BwBS'iJfcwJpW.SAffrom Ontario, Manitoba, British Columbia 

and North-west.
1 r : [' yc ! Q ünrtiff narnLf'jn

GREAT BALLOON RACES
The Celebrated Indian Exhibit. *jTylimwT

—AND —

PARACHUTE LEAPS
made by two of America’s best Aeronauts. 

Dropping 0000 feet through space.than one thousandGrand Display of more . „ ..
different exhibits, including cotton in full 
bloom, tigs as they grow, &«• , carpets made |
from the needles of pine, minerals, woods, ...... , , .
grasses, grains, fruits, vegetables, inedi- 1 In; mum Ini'Mimr ha-- been supplied with shafting, and an 
elnal plants. Ate , &e., taking up many feet jexceedingly inter' <ting and in>tiuviivf display will lie made by 
of space. ' ' exhil'ifdi s mamitaei urhig l iieir goods in view of the jHiblic.

We promise our visitors u rare t rout. x x u
London is the only place in < amnia the
Southern States exhibit. 1 "'ll he m .......................  di-eniirstng music every hour.

l^oi- l , i x t x ;ui(l inl'oriimt ion, tulGress

(• MACHINERY IN MOTION !

' j
MAGN1F1CIENT FIREWORKSm

Several Evenings of the Fair.

■
THOS. A. BROWNE/Secretary.CAPT. A. W. PORTE, President. h - >M
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